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1,000 PERSONS EXPECTED
TO ATTEND BAZAAR DINNER
(Continued From Page One)
can Sisters of the Sick Poor rep
resent a return to that early form
of Christianity that was the
marvel of the ancient world and
awoke in a Roman emperor, de
spite his unlimited power, a de
sire to aid Christians. A basic
principle of Christianity, that is,
that we must love our neighbors
as ourselves, requires a degree o f
rsonal sacrifice never found
where. I The Dominican SistersW t h ^ i c k Poor practice this
ideal>-w1th unswerving fidelity.
'Wiey have no hospitals or other
institutions where the sick may .be
taken or nursed, but serve the
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L o w ry F ie ld - P lan s
Open H ou se J u ly

NO
LIQUOR

Let Vs Help,You at

HOUSE CLEANING TIME
Send us your CURTAINS, RUGS and DRAPES, etc.
Prompt Service
Call PE arl 2 4 6 1

LANTZ

poor and sick in their homes, re
gardless o f conditions.”
Kiley continued: “ Not only do
they dispense medicine, food, and
clothing, but they also perform
gladly the most menial tasks of a
domestic servant, and it ia this
literal practice o f Christ's com
mands that has endeared them to
the hearts of all who have re
ceived these benefits.”
The advent o f the nuns in Den
ver was heralded as oqe of the
greatest blessings that has ever
come to this city, according to
the Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P.,
former pastor o f St. Deminic's
parish and a personal friend o f
the sisters’ founder, the late
Mother Mary Walsh.
A final meeting o f committee
heads was held Monday, June 26,
in the sisters’ convent at 2601
Gaylord, and the enthusiasm of
the workers, if matched by the
individual support of every Den,
ver family, promises to lend ample
backing for the sisters’ charity in
the coming year.

LAtTW R Y AIVD
DRY CLEAMIVG

Our Office If Open from 7 A. .M. Until 9i30 P. M,
for Your Convenience

Denver will have a chance to
see what Lowry Field is doing to
help win the war. when an open
house is held on Tuesday, July 4.
Brig. Gen. A. L. Sneed, command
ing general, issued an invitation
to Denver residents to visit the
j field on Independence day be1tween 1 and 5:30 p.m. It has
i been two years since an open house
Iwas held at Lowry Field, and the
! expansion o f facilities in that time
has been tremendous,
i Features o f the open house will
{be a mass demonstration o f caliisthenics, a review, and a retreat.
{Many planes, including B-17’s and
B-24's, will be on the line for public
inspection.
Visitors will enter through the
officers’ gate at E. Fifth avenue
and Quebec street.

Telephone,
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DESPITE WAR MISSIONS, ARE
FLOURISHING, SAYS PIUS XII

Thursday, June 29, 1944

•

Happy Holiday

1600; giving rise to the mission
movement in its more proper and
specific sense; and then ever-grow-|
ing and more widely diffusing all
classes, particularly the bumhleat
of Christian society with zealous
contributions of the mosT varied 1
(Continued From Page One)
kinds for propagating the faith.
inary in Denver, There are now
The Pontiff compared the mis-|
three Theatines in attendance
sionary work of the Church withi
there.
a crusade.
.
|
The Order of Clerics Regular,
Is Proof of Ckiirck’s Divinity |
which is the official title o f the
"W e do not hesitate to assert,” !
society, was founded more than
the Holy Father said, "that the.
400 years ago in 1524 by Gaetano
Catholic missionary activity in this I
dei Conti di Tienne (later S t
modern era constitutes of itself |
Cajetan), Paolo Consiglieri, Boni
alone an admirable proof of the
facio da Colle, and Giovanni Pietro
Divinity of the Church. In a time
Carafa, afterwards Pope Paul
in which impious and atheistic
IV. They take their popular name
doctrines are inducing many to vi
from the town o f Chieti (Theate)
olate the rights and dimities of|
P e a r l a n d C r y s t a l R o s a r ie s
of which Carafa was Bishop. The
the human person and mutual |
new order was very active in op
fraternal charity, it is an intimate i
posing the spread of the new
STORE HOURS—D to S:30. Monday through Friday; Sat. 9 to 12:30
prompting of our heart to direct,!
heresies o f the Protestant Revolt.
to this crusade of universal love,
Despite a strict rule the congrea word o f acknowledgment, praise,:
|:ation grew rapidly and included
and gratitude.”
j
in its numbers many illustrious
The
progress
of
the
Church
in,
names of the Italian aristocracy.
recent years was noted by the Holy!
The order founded many beautiful
Father. He mentioned that under
churches in Italy, among them
'the reign of his predecessor, Pius
that of St. Andrea della Valle in
XI, there were 221 new ecclesiast
CHIRCH GOODS llO tSE
Rome, where the headquarters of
ical territories erected, in which
the order arc now located. Their
the missionaries have been doubled,
(Continued From Page One)
1656-;18 TRKMO.NT STKEFT
IMIO.NK TABOR 3789
work spread in^o Spain, Poftugal,
and France, and even into Eng stallations of big coastal defense the native clergy almost doubled,
and the children in attendance at !W V W ■ W i^ W «'■ .^ ^ V A V V V A ^ V V V W V W «^ ^ W A ^ V V V V V V ^ '
land, where, at the time of Henry guns and munition stores. The
VIII, Thomas Goldwell, Bishop of Americans were to put these guns mission schools have tripled.
In 1889 when the work o f the
out of operation so they couItT not
S t Asaph, entered the order.
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
shell the boats bringing the in- Council of St. Peter the Apostle
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
FURNISHED MANY
vasion
' “ army to the beachheads. was founded, there were 870
his many old friends and customers
FAMOUS LEADERS
They were to hit the target just a priests and 2,700 native seminarto visit him for suggestions.
*
■
■
■
ians.
Fifty
years
later
found
eight:
few
minutes
before
the
first
as
In addition to St. Cajetan, one
of its-founders, the order also sault troops were to land. As the times as many native priests and
FOR JUNE BRIDE
boasts such illustrioiis members as group was the first to hit the coast, seminarians.
it
had
the
honor
of
spearheading
TODAY
IS SOMEBODY'S
S t Andrew Avellino, and the Car
Cites Great Progresi
BIRTHDAY
dinals Blessed Giovanni Marinoni, the greatest military campaign
The Pontiff particularly men
Blessed Paolo d’Arezxo, Blessed ever known. The role was impor tioned the great progress made in
Giuseppe TomSsi; and several oth tant. Success meant less bloodshed the mission fields of Eastern Asia
ers. Besides the great figure of and loss of life. Failure might mean and in Africa, especially in the
Pope Paul IV, the order has fur a total rout or a prolonged war.
Belgian Congo.
Jeupler and Optician
nished 250 Bishops, Archbishops,
Knell in Prayer
He said that fears for the prog
GLASSES ON CREDIT
and Papal Legates.
After briefing, each man made ress of the missions as a conse
The work o f the Theatines In
807
1.5ili St.
TA. 0029
quence
of
World
war
I
have
beenj
the United States has always been ready to take ofL There was eager banished and the missions have
ness
and
wisecracking.
But
under
hindered by lack o f numbers, but
flowered to a point such a»i
it is expected that after the war neath each man was serious and “ perhaps the Church never be
••DB.VVER‘8 MOST PROGBKSSIVK LAUNORY"
new recruits will come from Spain contemplative as he knelt by his fore experienced," and "there-;
to assist in the important work of army chaplain and prayer for fore we do not hesitate now, even
the congregation among the Span God’s b l e s s i n g and protection. in this second and more formidable
•TRY OUR .NEW SERVICE"
ish Americans of Colorado. One Lt. Menard writes: "It was an un conflict, to look to the future with
of the chief aims of the provincial. forgettable sight on this unforget a serene eye and, indeed, we be-1
table night for the whoI> world.”
Complete Laundry SerAiee
Father Ordinas, has been to foster
lieve with greater reason, for thet
The mission was n'ot challenged
lengec
native vocations, so that in the fu 
IS4T Hsrkrt
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. SS70-SJ7)
by the enemy, he continues . "W ( work j)f the missions in the inter-!
ture the order will not have to viewed the invasion boats through val has been inspired consciously
rely on help from Europe.
holes in the clouds '’ eneath us . . . by the purpose of giving to the!
The possible expansion of the or a mighty armada of ships o f all missions a character of institutions'
LISTEN TO DANSBERRY’ S SALUTES EACH EVE— 7:10 P.M.
der in South America, although tvpes. We really had a box seat on that are not foreign but proper”
KMYR — RIGHT AFTER NEWSCAST
it is still only a prospect, is an en the 50-yard line for the main event to the respective country.
couraging sign that the society is of the war.”
"From this,” His Holiness con
experiencing a resurgence in th4
After their return they were
Western hemisphere, which may given only three hours’ sleep be tinued, "the need of the native
clergy and sisterhoods follows,
give it back some of its foriher fore being called out for another
hence the principle that native
greatness.
mission, this time to hit rail and traditions and native customs must
Since he came to this country communication centers. "The sky
remain unviolated insofar as these
Father Adrover has been busily was still filled with huge forma are not contrary to the divine
engaged in work that is consider tions of aircraft , . . The heavies law.”
ably different from his administra now were penetrating deeper,
Iraparli Apostolic Bleiiing
tive tluties in Rome. He has been leaving the beachheads to the
The Holy Father expressed con
giving Spanish missions in many fighter bombers and attack planes
of the Theatine parishes, and in a . . . But again the Nazis chose not fidence, which he said was inspired
number of other localities where to fight and no flak was encoun by facts, that in many mission
countries Catholic charity will
there are large Spanish-speaking tered.”
continue as in the midst o f the
groups. He has just returned
They could not land at their own miseries of war to rise to its re
from California, where he gave mis
base on their return, for it was
sions in the Diocese of Monterey- blanketed by heavy rain. They sponsibilities, rendering help and
Fresno, and next week he is going were ordered to leave their plane even notably increasing this aid.
II I Denver iVs Dansberry^s
j
to Montana for three weeks, to and return to their ba.se by truck, He paid a special tribute to the
14th and Champa
J. F. Dantberry^ OwMr ^
preach in several localities there, but finally the weather cleared accomplishments already made!
including
Pompey’s
Pillar.
His enough for them to fly back.-The along these lines, especially in|
.
.
,
c
»
Eastern Asia.
departure for South America
Amenoa te
^he strange base treated
“ We are confident,” the Holy
scheduled for the early part of them like visiting royalty, says Lt.
Father
concluded, "that the pres
August
Menard.
ent century, even though born!
proud and presumptuous with its
A r c h b is h o p G r if f in
accumulated delusions and ruins,
D efen d s P olish N ation
will, in the field of Catholic mis'sions, bear a rich harvest.”
London. — Archbishop Bernard
The Holy Father imparted his'
Griffin of Westminster spoke in
Apostolic blessing to all present, to
defense of the Poles, against whom
The Junior Catholic Daughters their collaborators who are help
a Left-Wing campaign of criti
throughout the state are looking, ing the missions with offerings, to
cism is being directed, at a dinner forward to a visit from their namissionaries, and to the faithin London. "Recently from cer tional junior director. Beatrice M. ^“ 1 of mission countries
tain quarters there has been a Hoffman, the first week of Julv
campaign of silence and even of |
. . . ___
The Denver court No. 625 will!
unfriendliness toward the Polish
....... .................
_________ said.
___ Our I
®
nation,”
the Archbishop
own sacrifices and those of the |j” *'
Si^oday, July i
Polish nation, if properly apprecienable juniors, seniors, parated, should dispel all suspicion.' ents, and friends to meet and talk
with the director.
present
R u ssia n -P olish A cco rd
, Thirty-six members
. ’ were
>
T
r» !•
J T»
I Iat the bicycle pir
picnic
held in City
Is B elieved P ossib le park last Sunday.
Sundav.
(Continued From Page One)
of this Catholicity.”
For many
years, the Pope declared, he regret
ted a feeling of the lack of per
sonal and direct contact with many
countries, but added now "it ia so
much more pleasing to us to be
able to salute in you, as it were,
the sign and symbol of the Univer
sal'Church.”
His Holiness noted that through
its missionary activities the Church
shows ita profound "consciousness
of its apostolic duty in all places
and to all peoples; ever continuous
from the beginning, but having
iU full development in the pe
riod of great discoveries around

So that our employees may

enjoy a three-(day holiday we

will close' Saturday at 12:30

July 1st and open Wednes
day, July 5th, 9 A , M.

Jnmfs CiRRKe

JOS.M . FISHMAN

T H K

BOULEVARD
T n m tu a / u f
MRS. JA8. P. MeCONATY FEDERAL at NO. SPEER
wemrrmim
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IT’S MILLER’S for
4th of July

F ood T hrillers !
OPEN MONDAY regular
Saturday Naurs— and
CLOSED TUESDAY, the
FOURTH of JU LY!
S E E T H E AM ERICAN
LEG IO N FIR EW O R KS,
D . U. STADIUM ,
J U L Y 4th

m illER'S

CA S C A D E

E A C A D R Y

C yP P B R
C R IW T

Director of Ju n io r
Group to Visit Here

GRAND 1626

t
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London. — (I N S )— The withdrawal of Gen. Kazimierz Sosnkowski, chief of ataff of the Pol
ish army, as President-designate
of Poland and the reported reor
ganization of the Polish govern
ment in London were believed to
have opened the way for restoring
relations between the Russian and
Polish governments. The Russians
considered Sosnkowski a.s a Soviet
hater, who believed a fresh war
between Poland and Russia inevit
able. The Polish regard him as
their outstanding military hero.

C a rd in a l H lon d H eld
P riso n e r in F ran ce
Geneva. — H Em. Cardinal
August Hlond, Archbishop
Archbishop
Posen and Primate of Poland, who
was arrested some months ago by
the Nazis, is 'at present confined
in a monastery in Southern
France, according to the Courrier
de Geneve here. The prelate re
fused to sign an anti-Bolshevist
proclamation, although he was
promised preferential treatment
by the Nazis if he did so.

iT r o m o t e r ’ o f C om m union
. ,
B re a k fa st D ies S u d d en ly B ritish K in g H onors
W ell-K n ow n C a th olics
New York. — Jim McNally,
former building superintendent
of Madison Square Garden, who
numbered among his friends cham
pions of the ring, hockey and
basketball stars, rodeo performers,
and circus headliners, died just
three hours after he attended the
first Communion breakfast of the
garden employes, a breakfast that
wag finally held after years of
"promotion” by Jim himself.

London. — A number o f wellknown Catholics are honored in
the King’s birthday honors list. Sir
Giles Gilbert Scott, prominent
architect, receives the much-cov
eted Order of Merit, the first Cath
olic for many years to receive this
distinction. Colonel Arthur Evans,
member of Parliament from Car
diff, becomes Sir Arthur Evans,
and likewise William James Fitz
gerald, Chief Justice in Palestine,
B ish op O fficia tes at
who comes from Tipperary. The
W e d d in g o f H is N iece Most Rev. Timothy Crowley, Lim
erick-born Bishop of Dacca, re
Chicago.— The Most Rev. Fran ceives the Kaisar-I-Hind medal.
cis J. Magner, Bishop of Mar
quette, officiated at the marriage
of his niece, Cecilia Harte, to Edmunde McCarthy of Springfield,
111,, in SL Mary’s church, Evan
ston, where Bishop Magner was
the pastor before his elevation to
Mrs. George A. Rathmeiler, as
the Hierarchy, The Rev. James A. sisted by her mother, Mrs. John
Magner of the Catholic University McCamey, and her sisters, Mrs.
of_ America, Washington, cele Lawrence
Bunker
and
Mrs.
brated the Solemn Nuptial Mass. George Strahl, will be hostesses
in the home o f Mrs. Rathmeiler
Japan P rela te D ies
at 331 Emerson street, Denver, to
Vatican City.— Monsignor Joa the Seton guild on Thursday, July
chim Miyoichi Id^jrachi, Japanese 6. Luncheon will be served at
prelate who had been *Apostolic 12:30, followed by a social hour
Administrator o f the Diocese of and the regular business meeting.
Yokohama since Nov. 30, 1940, Mrs. A. G. Werle, president, asks
and o f the Vicariate o f the Mari- for a large attendance of n»m iaiuui, Caroline, and Marshall bers and friends.
islands since O ct 27, 1941, died
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
some months ago, according to in
formation just reaching the Fides and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.
Service.

SUPERmBRKEm

Seton Guild to Have
Luncheon on July

B[F0fi[ DFflIH

(Continued From Page One)
d*’ Sales’ parish in which
a member of the Denver police
force attended Mass for many^
years before being converted. The
first instance was that of 0 . A.
Nick Carter, now detective on the
force.
Surviving are Thompson’s mother,
Mrs. Mary Thompson. Loveland;
his wife, Mrs. Edith Gurtler
Thompson, sister of Arnold Gurtler,
manager of Elitch’s gardens; three
sons, Pfc. Robert, with the ma
rines; Pvt. Arnold, in the army,;
and James, Denver; two brothers,;
Arthur, Santa Monica, Calif., and
Lewis, Loveland; and a sister,
Mrs. Hattie Hull, Denver. When
Robert was only 11 years old he|
wa.s organist in St. Francis’.
Solemn Requiem Mass was of
fered Wednesday in St. Francis
de Sales’ church. Officers of the
Mass w e r e the Rev. Gregory
Smith, celebrant; Father O'Heron,
deacon; the Rev. Edward Dinan,
subdeacon; the Rev. Robert Mc
Mahon, master of ceremonies.
Present in the sanctuary were the
Rev. Fred McCallin and the Rev.
Matthias Blenkush. The sermon
was preached by Father O’Heron.
Members of the police force
formed a guard o f honor. Inter
ment was in Mt. Olivet W, P.
Horan & Son service.

6 R id e

in Jeep Saves
N u n s in C hina $600

Maryknoll, N. Y. — Three bag
gage-laden Maryknoll Sisters were;
stranded in the busy town of
Kwangtung because they were un
able to pay the $600 the native car
riers were demanding to transport
the nuns’ baggage across the city
to a station. An American sergeant
solved the situation on hearing of
the nuns’ plight by commandeering
a jeep and taking the missionaries
and their baggage to the desired
destination.
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.
A

PINE COOL
SUITS 250°
All that a man could ask for and more . . .

a breezy Pine

Cool Suit that stays at ease despite the heat, and hottest Sum
mer days. They look like regular suits but are much thinner
fabrics which hold their shape and keep a press. The millions
of tiny windows in these fabrics let cool air in and body heat
out. All smart shades in blue, brown and tan. A ll sizes.
THE HEN’S SHOP . . . . STREET FLOOR

"Where Denver Shape With Confidence"— KE. 2111 .

TTrartday, June 29, 1944

Office, 938 Bannock Street

East Side PTA
To S psor Party

C^omfort
nJ ^eaultf
It is the sincere personal attention,
the gracious, sym pathetic under*
standing o f a trained p erson nel,
and the advantages o f facilities ex*
clu sively O lin g e r’ s . . . that m ake
every Service a com plete and per*
feet final tribute. P u b lic preferen ce
through m ore than 5 0 years o f
service, enables O lin g er’ s to offer
m ore in beau ty, co m fo rt and con*
ven ien ce . . at costs w h ich are usu*
ally LESS than fo r com p a ra b le
services elsew here.
C A T H O L I C M E M B E R S o f ou r
personnel and the finest equipm en t
and facilities are assigned to every
C ath olic Service.
_
Viet-Pr«iidtnl

mORTDI l Uf i

SPEER
AT
SHERMAN

Departmenti Call
GLendale 3063

16th AT
BOULDER

Cathedral
M R. A N D M RS. SH O P PE R
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

H O M E '- ^ C A R
R A D IO SERVICE

Economy Liquor Store
Next to Clarke'f Chareh Goods

in low $pirit$ call Jerry^*
1 6 3 4 T rem on t
FREE DELIVERY

KE. 45S4
FREE PARKING

ALLEYS
Formerly Kruirx

Va u T mto R

CESTUI

TAbor6557

Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
123J East 13th A t*. Phone TAbtr 547S

Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.
Weddinf^s
Fainilj^ Groups

Hoover-Randall
Studio
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
•

COUMm-OCDtN
‘

ViNvsn^, Colo

Home Portrait Slttints for
and Children

Babies

328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Stndio: KEystone 8654

Res. CH. 5758

WINES — LIQUORS

Hadorff Liquors, Inc.
Home o f Good Spirits
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF
THE BEST FOB THE LEAST

REDUCING and POSTURE
Correrlion
FOR WOME.N ONLY

Free Cnurtesr Treatment
414 East Colfax (Opposite Cathedral)
PHONE CHERRY 1864
MRS. SU.SAN .McGlLL, Mgr.

City Lace Gleaners
J. L. KINGSBURY, Prop.

218 East 7th Ave. T.tbor 7907
Hack the Attack
BUY WAR BONDS

JO H N ’ S BARGAIN
EX C H A N G E

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Household Items
632 E. 17th Ave.
TA. 9618

Where Friends Meet . . .

AVENUE

G R ILL

D rin ks
R^ron atm) Marie Williaraii
17lh and Wafthinglon
MAin 9797

NGB

H IL L

INN

Marcove Drug Go.

K A R LA S

420 EAST COLFAX

.Mixed D rinks, Draught B eer

D elicious D inners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Your Business U

Here

TAVERIV

Annunciation
DE S E LLE M
F U E L AND F E E D GO.
n*mitrou» J. Mavrogines. Prop.

Store (;0,AI, Now
Grm, Lignite and Bituminous Coala

35ih & \^'alnut

T.A. 3205

D U K E’S G R ILL

THE

"CHUCK" HEFNER. Prop.

1620 E. 34th Ave.

STORE

S40rPRAN KLIN ST.

N ILS O N ’S GROC ERT
(RED & WHITE)
295$ JoMphinM 8t.
EAst 4349

BUY BONDS

SAVE TIRES — TRADE AT HOME

Rocky Fiori
^

a

n

k

MONEY
ORDERS

Loyola
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

B

Appreciates CatboHo Patronage

Rocky’s Pharmacy
17th & Race

EA. 9867

PRESCRIPTIONS

LIQUORS

FOR SENDING MONEY
ANYWHERE

SAFE...C0NVENIENT
Cashable without delay on
identification only.

—
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Metob«r Cb*
Paritb

Classes
Fitted

827 15ih St., Denver

TA. 2690

W e Service Any M ake o f Car o r T r u ck
PICK UP SERVICE

Yiner Chevrolet Co.
PE. 4 6 4 1

455 BROADW AY

Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to S

PARK HILL VACATION SCHOOL Farewell
TO CLOSE WITH CEREMONY
(Bleated Sacrament Pariah,
Denver)
The annual vacation school for
public school pupils will close Fri
day, June 30. Seven children will
receive their First Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass Friday morning.
The parish is giving an ice cream
treat to the children on Thursday
morning. Sixty-four pupils, includ
ing 23 from St. James’ parish, were
enrolled in the vacation school
this year. Three Sisters of Loretto
have been conducting the school.
Donations for the USO-NCCS
cookie jar the past week included
those of Mrs. Charles Robertson,
Mrs. E. C. Werner, and Mrs. J. C.
Gannon.
Members of St. Jude's circle
were guests of Mrs. W. W. McEwen in her home on Friday, June
16. Guests included Mrs. Regina
Cole, Mrs. W. R. Linsay, and Mrs.
Walter Kranz. Bridge honors and
hostess prizes were won by Mrs.
Kranz and Mrs. W. R, Linsay.
Mrs. Frank J. Guiry entertained
members of the choir in her home
Monday evening to honor the Rev.
Richard Hiester, who is home on
leave from Maxwell Field, Ala.
Miss Helen Quirk o f San Fran
cisco, Calif., formerly of this par
ish, and Capt. Alfred Wilckens of
Orlando, Fla., were married be
fore the Rev. Harley Schmitt on
Saturday, June 24, Attendants
were John C. Quirk and Mrs. Carl

Mrs. H. F. Jones o f 65 Irving
street was awarded a war bond by
the Altar Boys' club. The date for
their outing has been set for the
week of July 23.
The Holy Name society will
meet in the school on Monday eve
ning, J’uly 3, at 8 o’clock. A dele
gation attended the quarterly
meeting of the union in St. Eliza
beth’s school on Wednesday eve
ning.
The Needlework club will meet
in the school on Thursday, July 6,
at 10:30 o’clock and the regular
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
society will be held at 1 o’clock,
All members are asked to be pres
ent.
Boy Scout troop 200 is con
ducting a campaign to raise funds
for uniforms. The scouts ■will
sponsor a games party on the
school grounds on July 14.
The summer valuation school will
close on Saturday, July 1.
The regular meeting of the Pres
entation guild has been postponed
from July 4 to July 11.

PHONE TA. 1111

^
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Our Equipment Is of the Best

EACH

F R M K U D R U G CO

Mcmbar SL
Vincent de
Paol'c Pnriib

FOR SOUTH DENVER

Bishop Marks Jubilee
Of School He Founded

DRUGS

RICHARD
L. HANEY

Service Headquarters

r

Let Betty, If ilma, and Marty be
Your Genial Hoitn.

LEE C.
HANEY

Exclusive Optometrists

New York.— Two special issues
of stamps were planned in Eire to
honor the tercentenary o f Michael
COLFAX AT LOGAN
r p A D f in S
O’Clery, “ chief o f the four mast
Opp. Cathedral
A A UOUO
ers” and the “ greatest o f Irish his
torians,” who was born about 1589
and died in either 1643 or 1644.
• ••Y —
He studied with the exiled Irish
Franciscans in Louvain after serv
ing in the Spanish army in the
Low Countries. As he possessed
321 E. COLFAX
an unrivaled knowledge o f Irish,
FORMERLY STATE BUFFET
the Franciscans sent him back to
Ireland to seek manuscripts, and
for 10 years he carefully copied
priceless codices. In collaboration
with Peregrine O’Clery, Peregrine
Duignan, and Ferfessa Mulconry,
he produced a martyrology of all
PHONE (Jl. 8016
Irish saints, a book on the various
1319 E.\ST 34TH .U'E.
invasions of Ireland, and a com
pilation of the succession of Irish
FR.4NKL1N
kings and the genealogies of the
Isaints. Returning to Louvain in
Furniture Mart
il637, he produced a dictionary of
Vi e Buy, Sell and Exchange
difficult and obsolete words in the
Irish language and a chronological
list in Irish of the foundations of
When buying from the the Irish Franciscan province. He
firms advertising in this was buried as a lay-brother in the
Chicago.— The Most Rev. James
cloister of Louvain’s convent.
A. Griffin, Bishop o f Springfield
paper, please mention that
in Illinois, who as a parish priest
you saw their advertise
founded Assumption parish and
school at Coal City, on the out
ment.
skirts o f the Chicago archdiocese,
returned and' presented diplomas
at the 25th anniversary graciuation
AT L o w e s t
of the parochial school.
PRICES IN DENVER
“ •Regardless o f Am ounf
CUT RATE DRUGS
AND LIQUORS

PAGE THREE

TA. 2690

rence PIttroff. Joyce Sl»cl. R lt» Riniud,
Lucille Imrie, PatricU Joe T r.ynor,
Arlene PoUk.
Barb.ra Sorg. Jackie
KIntzel, Bryan Williamz. Bernard Higdon.
Jimmy Keratlens. Walter Burcar. Jerry
McCauley. Fred Peterson. Alicia Valdez.
George Kinaud. Cecilia Espinosa. Robert
Lee Eagan. Georgia Garcia. Martha
Garcia. Bobby C.anada. Ben Lowdermilk.
Charles Elder. Wilma Luino, and Evon
Padilla.
"A n g e li" will be Virginia Groney,
Eleanor
Zamboni.
Kathleea
Moran.
Doras Krenzer. Mary Joe Kuker. Anita
Moran. Barbara Kidneigh, and Shirley
Hogan,
Banner-bearer will be Kathy
blcCabe; attendants, Michaleen Mylet
and Carolyn Krenzer; and page boys.
I AWey Oakley, Robert Paglioiotti. Jo- George Sedlmayer and Billy Byrne.
I sephine Martin. Jimmy O'Rourke. LawW
Woman Wins War Bond

"Try Our Fine Fountain Lunchea”

4205

LEE C. HAIVEY AiVD

PRESENTATION PARISH WILL
HAVE 1ST COMMUNION CUSS

Stamps Pay Honor to
Great Irish Historian

KEystone

Eyes
E xam ined

(Preienlation Parith, Denver)
The children o f the vacation
school will receive their First Holy
Communion on Sunday, July 2, in
the 8 o’clock Mass. A breakfast
will be served to the communi
Colfax at Downing . . . Denver cants immediately after the Mass
KEvgtone 3217
by the PTA.
Confessions of the
class will be heard at 1 o'clock on
ISaturday afternoon. The first
Icommunicants are:

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

Telephone,

r n P Y P T c f h p T /Y f’PC#’— ■ PCEf or patrol craft eacort, which contaiiu ■ complete hospiul
A X C IC
o f 57 beds, operating room, dis
dispensary, and x*ray facilities.
The craft it pictured here at it glides through the Chicago locks on a trial run.

Colfax at Willisma

EM. 0677

ST,4UFFER SYSTEM

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)
Members of the PTA will spon
sor a games party in the hall Sat
urday evening at 8:30 o'clock. Vic
Hebert will have charge. The money
derived will be used to defray ex
penses on the coming bazaar din
ner, which is scheduled for Aug. 10,
the fiffet night of the annual bazaar.
Prizes will "be offered and the spe
cial prize is a ton of coal donated
by D. J. Mavrogianes. Twenty-five
games will be played.
The advertising committee ap
pointed for the coming bazaar in
cludes Mrs. George McNamara,
chairman, with F. H. Worley and
0 . W, Magor as co-chairmen. Mrs.
Katherine Rupp, chairman of the
sailboat booth, is soliciting dona
tions of knick-knacks for the
booth. Mrs. Tom Lynch has ac
cepted chairmaliship of the combi
nation booth and Mrs. John Boyle
of the parcel post booth.
First Communion will be received
Sunday morning in the 8:30 Mass
by 57 public school children who
have been attending summer school
at Annunciation. The Motherhood
guild will serve breakfast to the
communicants. Confe.ssions will
be heard at 9:30 Saturday morn
ing.
Robert MuiTay was married
prior to his appointment as chief
gunner on . a battleship. Louis
Murray has been advanced to cor
poral in the army air force.
Phillip Ball reported for mari
time service June 10.
Lt. Robert Magor is spending a
short leave with his parents.
Ralph Moore, Jr., is home on
leave.
Bill Simmington is now a quali
fied paratrooper.
USD cookie donors this week
were Mrs. James Bender, Mrs.
George Feeley, and Mrs. Bert
Zumtobel.
.
'
Mrs. Hanna H ^ e s of Sacra
mento, Calif., is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Phil Ryan.
Katherine MacLellan, five-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
MacLellan, is improving after an
appendectomy in St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
Mrs. W. Glasson had a tonsil
lectomy in St. Anthony's last
Monday.
Tickets are being distributed
for a lawn social, which will be held
at the Gates home, 3535 E. 34th
avenue, Friday evening, July 7.
Women who will care for the
altar during the month of July
are Mmes. Phil Ryan, K. Classman,
T. F. Carr, F. Pankoski, and E.
Gates.
William Shea, Jr., army, recently
of 3411 Humboldt, has been called
home because of the serious illness
of his mother. William is a 1941
graduate of the Annunciation high
school.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Van Dyke
Portraits
Reatonabla Prices
606 SEVENTEENTH ST.
Dcnrer Z, Colo.

AZURE-A
FLOW ER
SHOP
MRS. MABEL STEPHEN. Prop.

IS Years Fiord Experience
3931 Tennyson

GR. 4319

Di8mant,"brothcr and sister of the
bride.

Jean Noone to Wed
Dr. Phil K. Hudspeth
On Monday, July 3, at 9 a.m..
Miss Jean Anne Noone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Noone, will
become the bride of Dr. Phil K.
Hudspeth III of Pueblo, before a
Nuptial Mass with Father Schmitt
officiating. The bride, who will be
gowned in satin wdth a finger-tip
veil, will be given in marriage by
her father. Her sister Polly will be
maid o f honor, and Miss Margie
Courtney and Miss Jane Hudspeth
will be bridesmaids. Pvt. R. E.
Hoadley will be Dr. Hudspeth’s
beat man, and Pvt. Warren Snyder
and Pvt. William Brown will be
the ushers. The bride is a graduate
of the Blessed Sacrament grade
school and of the Cathedral high
school. The bridegroom is a grad
uate of ithe Colorado State col
lege. Following a breakfast in the
Olin hotel, the young couple will
depart for a short wedding trip.
They will make their home in La
Junta, where Dr. Hudspeth has o f
fices.
Twenty-two members o f Little
Flower circle were guests o f Mrs.
Ben T. Allison, Mrs, Robert Fox,
and Mrs. George Dunn in the Dan
iels & Fisher’s clubrooms on
June 16. Bridge honors were won
by Mrs. John F. Healy, Jr., and
Mrs. Robert R. Steinhart.
Miss Margery B. Sutton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Sutton,
formerly o f the parish, now res
idents of Tampico, Mex., and Lt.
Eugene Pierson o f Walker army
air base, Victoria, Kans., were
married June 24 before Father
Schmitt,
Members of St. Joan o f. Arc’s
circle were guests o f Mrs. James
C. Dutton and Mrs. Ray Courtney
on Friday, June 23. Prize awards
went to Mrs. E. G. Udry and Mrs.
J. A. Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Owen and
their four small children, formerly
of New York, have purchased the
Giles Foley home at 1795 Glencoe
street. Mrs. Owen is a sister of
Mrs. John F. Healy, Jr.
Service Men Vizit
Pvt. David A. Rampe, USMC, who
is studying at Purdue university,
Lafayette, Ind., arrived Monday to
spend two weeks with his parents.
Robert Greene, apprentice seaman
of the V-12 unit at Yale univer
sity, will visit this week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Greene. John Kelly, also attending
Yale university, will be here this
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kelly. Joseph F. Peterson,
USN, studying at Dubuque uni
versity, Dubuque, la., is visiting
his father, Dr. F. A. Peterson. Ca
det Peter Albi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Albi, 1625 Hudson street,
spent the past two weeks in Den
ver. Cadet Albi has been attending
St. Mary’s college, Oakland. Calif.,
and will return to Oakland to
await orders.

Is Held
For Father Barry

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Preferred Parish
Trading List

(St. Patrick’ ! Parizh, Denver)
The bazaar executive board,
booth workers, and assistants held
the last meeting o f the series in
connection with the business por
tion o f the bazaar staged recently.
M R. A N D M RS. SH OPPU R
Final reports were submitted 'hy
various committees and satisfac The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They s r a
tion expressed at the record suc anxious to work with you snd are deserving of your patronage. Co
cess achieved by the workers. After operate with them.
the business session a social in
honor o f the Rev. Thomas Barry,
assistant for the past five years,
was held. In the name of the Holy
Wc 8|>«ciBlii« in
Name society. Altar and Rosary
Perm anent
society, and parishioners, G. A.
W avin g and
Durbin presented Father Barry
with a leather billfold and a gen
APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS
H air Styling
erous purse. Refreshments were
Prescriptions Called for and
Virginia
sen’ed. Father Barry left Wednes
day to assume his pastorate at
Beauty Salon
Delivered Free
Kremmling.
Direction H. 0 . Billard
SP. 7539
Sunday will he Holy Communion 2 0 2 T E A S t V IR G IN IA PE* 2 5 8 6 1300 So. Pearl
day for the members o f the Altar
and Rosary society, who will re
ceive in the 7 o ’clock Mass. The
When buying from the
WASHIIVGTOIV
monthly meeting will be held Tues
firms
advertising in this
PAR
K
MARKET
day afternoon, July 4, in the lunch
room o f the school.
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
paper, please mention that
'The Senior Young Ladies’ so
C om p lete F o o d Service
you saw their advertise
dality held its monthly meeting
598 South Gilpin
ment.
Thursday evening, June 22, in the^
Smart to Be ThriftY^
clubroom. Following the business
session the sodality was joined by
the senior choir for a party in
honor o f the spiritual director,
Father Barry, who was presented
an altar Missal and purse. Refresh
ments were enjoyed.
The Rev. Theodore A. Haas has
been appointed new assistant pas
tor and will arrive this week to as
sume his duties.
John SimonI Is recovering from
a recent illness. He is the father of
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteriee
Mmes. Joseph Scavo, Howard Mill
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
er, and Thomas McHugh o f the FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
BOI¥IVIE B R A E ,
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
parish, who are active members o f
LOWER PRICES
the Mothers'^ club.
COIVOCO SERVICE '
SPruce 4447
Cpl. Marie Vallero, who has Free Delivery
724 So. University - PE. 9909
2811 E. Ohio A t*. (So. Unir. and Ohio)
been stationed in New Jersey, is
spending a furlough with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vallero.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lucy, for
MAISIE KELLEY, Mgr.
mer parishioners who have been
residing in California, have arrived
“ / alicays take my things
D ow ntow n P rices
here for an indefinite visit with
to Kent"
Mr. Lucy’s mother, Mrs. Margaret
P rescrip tion s a Specialty
741
SO.
UNIVERSITY
Lucy.
W in es and L iqu ors
R.4.
0055
Recent Baptisms imjuded those
PE. 2233
of Daniel, son o f ,Mr. and Mrs. 763 So. University

Sit. Vincent de PanFs Parish

MAHONEY DRUG

BOXXIE BRAE
Shopping District

Preisser’ s Red & While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
. Grocery and Merkel

Bonnie Brae
Brug Co.

K E N T G LEA N ER S

Theodore Pepper,"with Mr. and
Don Negri as sponsors; Judith
The firms listed here de
Joyce, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
RED
&
WHITE
serve
to be remembered
Rocco DeBell, with Mr. and Mrs.
FRESH M EATS — FISH
when you are distributing
Dan Carbcine as sponsors; Donna
Mae, Patricia Ann, and Anthony
G roceries & V egetables
your patronage in the dif
William, children o f Mr. and Mrs.
Your Patronage Appreciated
DELIVERY
SERVICE
Tony Covillo, with Mr. and Mrs.
ferent lines of business.
James Pacello as sponsors; Ernest 2 6 2 6 E. Louisiana
SP. 1912
Floyd, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bellman, with Vincent LeBella and
Violet Marone as sponsors; Carol
Ann, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Phillips, with George Cristofano and Ann Frazzini as sponsors;
Janice Earl, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Falasco, with Gail
Venrick and Margaret Bowen as
sponsors; Carol Ann, daughter o f
Watch, Clock and
Mr. and Mrs. Roxie La Guardia,
with Raymond SaBell and Frances Jewelry Repairing
SaBell as sponsors.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
The foursome sponsored by Mrs.
U niversity P a rk Jewelry
HARRY JOHNSON. Prop.
Margaret Lucy met in the home of
SpecUHzinf in Lubrication
S hop
Mrs. S. F. Chiolero on Monday
Tire Repairing and Recapping
8P. 4685
Miss Lorraine Kelsey, daughter evening, June 26. Honors were 8828 E. EVANS
2901 SO. UNIVERSITY
PE. 9M1
(V4 BLOCK WEST OF UNIVERSITY
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kelsey, merited by Mrs. J. Head.
BLVD.)
became the bride o f Ens. Robert
McCabe, son o f Mr. and Mrs. John
Your Purrhase o f War Bonds
H. McCabe, June 27 in St. Francis and Stamps Helps to Secure Y'our
de Sales’ church, Denver. The Rev.
James Hamblin, cousin o f the Future.
bride, officiated.
Attendants were Margaret Her
ron, Agnes and Betty Ter Har,
Jack McCabe, Tom Kelsey, and
EXPERT W.ATCH
Bob Hamblin.
REPAIRING
1080 So.
Phone
As a part o f her wedding attire Z-Hzy ScrHcz All Work Gnorziitozd
Gaylord
SP.0574
the bride wore a locket belonmng
BEN FELDT
to her great grandmother, Mrs,
ia«844 ISth et.
.(N ext to Weztero Suppliez)_
Bess Dougherty Walsh.
— EaUbUzheit IIOS—
Ens. and Mrs. McCabe were
Groceries, Meata and Fancy
classmates in S t Francis de Sales’
CORN FED M E A TS
Vegetables
school.
The Store o f Quality and Price
1 0 9 3 S o . G a y lo r d
C a ll P E . 4 6 0 1
After a short wedding trip, the
young couple will reside in Brook1 ^ , where Ens. McCabe is sta
The firms listed here de
Washington Park
tioned, En route they will •visit
serve
to be remembered
the bride’s sister. Sister Ann Lor
Cleaners
raine, a Sister o f Charity sta
when you are distributing
Unexcdled
Quality and Sertiee
tioned in Detroit.

PEABSO^’S

Denver University
Shopping District
“

Lorraine Kelsey Is
Wed to Navy Ensign

Gommunity Jewelers

D .U . 0 0 N 0 C 0 ~
SER VIC E STATION

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
T H E C H R YS LER

GROCERY COM PANY Grocery and M arket

CHEZ HIARIE
Gown Shoppe

W a n ts P olish E d u ca tion
O pen to A ll the P eop le

your patronage in the dif
ferent lines o f business.

MADAME
MINIS8ALE
OESIONEB

SP. 7898

M A R Y ANNE
: : Gaylord Dm g C o . : :
Bakery No. 2 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345 , ,

Weddinsf
Outfits

London. — The Polish ministry
of Education has announced publi
cation of a series of pamphlets
dealing with post-war education of Bridesmaids
youth in Poland, KAP reports. In
Readf-toone of these pamphlets the Very
Wear
Rev, Zygmund Kaezynski, Polish
Custom
Minister o f Education, writes:
Made *
“ The foundation o f Polish educa
tion should be democratic. That is,
Ladies’
the government should guarantee
Apparel
education to all its citizens and en
able each to pursue elementary Beautiful
and college courses regardless of FORMALS
his or her social standing, solely
according to talents o f the stu
dent."
628 16th SU

N. W . CHRISTENSEN
1087 S. (U rIord.

J. ROY SMITH, Prop.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

' !

Prescriptions Carefully Filled ' •
by Registered PharmadsU ' I
FINE WINES AND UQUORS

|,

VIRGINIA CREAMERY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MR. AND MRS. VIRGIL R . GOODRICH
Complata Lloa o f Croeerlea, Fresh Masts, CKsmery snd Bskeiy Goods

CH. 2013

Open Every Day and Sundays— 7 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
2 1 1 1 East V irgin ia
P h . SP. 7 5 0 5

il

1
Telephone,
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Office. 938 Bannock Street
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Home Economics— Defense
X . REGIS COACH, NOW NAVY
of Parish ELIEUTENANT,
DENVER VISITOR
Play in League

‘UUDE’ DEGREES WON IN OHIO Boys
BY CATHDRAL HIGH GRADS

(Regii Collage, Denver)
where he is scheduled to receive
Lt. Clarence Kellogg, former further specialized training. In
Regis college and high school ath Regis L t Castor was an outstand
(St. Philomena’t Parish, Denver) letic, coach, visited with his former ing athlete.
The following group o f seventh Regis associates in the past
Another marine, Robert H. Hosgrade boys play in the Old Timers’ week. Well known in Denver be man, 2514 Elm street, paid a visit.
league: George Schaarti, Victor cause of his outstanding success He is a veteran of action in
Vifquain, Michael Galvin, Richard with the Regis high school athletic the Pacific theater of war. He
Koehl, David Becker, Robert teams, LL Kellogg is now stationed has now been assigned to Colorado
Rehault, Robert Schnabel, Ray in the huge naval air base in Nor college for further specialized
mond Costello, Billy Golden, and man, Okla. For the past 18 months studies by the marine corps. He
Maurice Reidy.
he has been athletic instructor attended Regis in 1941 and 1942.
Capt. Frank Abegg of the ma of naval aviation cadets in the pre
Ens. Edward A. Hencmann,
rine air force, who recently re flight and primary flight schools. navy, is now in Denver on
turned from nine and one-half
In Denver for the first Solemn leave. His Denver address is 295
months o f service in the South Mass of his brother, J. Raymond S. Williams. A graduate of Regis
Pacific, left Monday for Cherry Derrig, SJ., instructor in history high school, he attended Regis col
Point, N. Car. T. Sgt. Chenia and Latin in Campion
'
ol. lege in 1942 and 1943.
high schoo
Abegg of Camp Carson and Jerry Prairie du Chien, Wise., visited
Norman E. Brinkhaus, 5032
Abegg, seaman second class, from with the Jesuit faculty in Regis. Stuart street, an alumnus of Regis
the University of Illinois at Mr. Derrig was subdeacon in the and now a student in the army
Urbana. were home for the week first Solemn Mass of his newly specialized training program in
end.
ordained brother, the Rev. Philip Colorado university, visited with
Dick Coupe left recently to T. Derrig, S.J. He attended the Sa faculty members. He is studying
begin his boot training in Farra- cred Heart high school in Denver medicine.
before entering the Society of
l’ IKhSBI
gut, Ida.
A member of the navy V-12 pro
The Altar and Rosary society Jesus.
gram for the past year, John F.
i*k a k I
Also
in
Denver
for
Father
Derand the PTA will receive Com
Gleason, 4120 Hooker, reports that
munion Sunday in the 8:15 Mass. rig’s Mass is the Rev. Max G. Man- he will continue his studies in the
Summer concerts under the
Miss Florence Noar, who has kowski, SJ., assistant pastor of University of Washington.
A
stars are proving more popular been enjoying a three-week vaca the Church of the Gesu. Milwau graduate of Regis high school and
kee,
Wise.
Father
Mankowski
than ever, according to Arthur tion in the home
fie of her parents,
...y .
parents.
a member of the college for a year,
M. Oberfelder, manager o f Den the Charles C. Noars, will return plans to remain in Denver for about he entered the navy program last
I I U I- t
two
weeks,
during
which
time
he
ver’s Hollywood bowl o f the to New York city July 3. Misb
July in Carroll college, Helena,
Ask goixr grocer
Rocky Mountain region.
Noar is connected with the family will make his annual eight-day Mont. Later he was transferred
Lucille Jane Flahertyr
Long an admirer and ardent division of the central office o f retreat.
to Washington.
The Rev. John F. Bergin, S.J.,
Flaherty, 3115 West Denver place, supporter of Monsignor Bosetti’s the Catholic Charities. Mi.ss Noar
instructor in Spanish and matheattended St. Catherine’s grade operas, Mr. Oberfelder has clung does special work in the Bellevue
North
school and was graduated from the to the belief that Denver would Psychiatric hospital, and the past matic.s, returned from
Denver Cathedral high school in support cultural spectacles in the year has taken special courses at Platte, Nebr., where he has been
HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
For Every Purpoie
TA. J805
1940. She attended Mt. St. Joseph’s same .-degree that has made the Columbia university. She will doing parochial duties during the
past
week
in
St
Patrick’s
Church.
four years and received her degree, Hollywood bowl nationally fa continue her work in New York
Serving as acting chaplain in
A. & F. RADIO
city (or another year.
Bachelor of Science in dietetics and mous.
Lowry
Field has been the assign
Radio and Waahinjr Machine Service
chemistry, magna cum laude. She
Mi.ss Rowena Barnes, daughter
Box office receipts show that
Vacuum Cleaners Repaired
was prefect of the sodality in the Denverites appreciate the beau of Mrs. James O’ Boyle, left ment of the Rev: William J. StackRes. Phone Arvada 533>J
house. SJ., instructor in philoso
828 14th TA. 4692
college.
tiful and cultural things of life. Wednesday to join the Spars. phy and English. In addition to
43S 14th St.
Denver, Colorado
Before returning to Denver, Miss
Some o f the outstanding events Miss Dorothy Zook gave a fare saying the daily late afternoon
Flaherty visited her sister, Helen, scheduled for the outdoor bowl well party in her honor on Mon Mass, Father Stackhouse hears
RADIO SERVICE
now Sister Daniel Mariam, of the at the Denver university stadium day evening.
Confessions and ha.s conferences K««p Up Yoar Radio so U Will I..ast
Your Purchase of War Bond* Sisters of Charity in St, Mary’s include: Edgar Bergen, supreme
Miss Jeanne Fair, who had with the soldiers based in the Den
('ntll New One* Art ATailabIt
and Stamps Hfips to Secure Your high school in Cincinnati.
star of radio, st^ge, and screen been an instructor in Romance ver air base.
Future.
Miss Moore, daughter of Mr. and with Charlie, Mortimer, and a languages in Sacred Heart college
Out-of-.f^te weekend assign
Mrs. Wade A. Moore, 1271 S. Lin group of Hollywood personalities in Lake Forest, 111., has come to ments tool^'ather Edward H. Win- 1470 Elm .St.
EM. 4205
coln street, attended the Denver in a full evening o f deluxe en Denver to spend the summer with tergalen, S.J., to Fort Warren,
Open E veninn and Sandan
Cathedral school 12 years and was tertainment on Tuesday, July 11; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cheyenne. Wyo.; Father Victor
graduated in 1940. She attended Veloz and Yolanda, “ the world’s Fair.
Winter, S.J.. to Golden; and Fa
o f the liamlle
greatest dancing couple,’ ’ assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Noar ther L. Francis Cunningham, S.J.,
We Make Old Shoe* Ix>ok !Jke New
by their company o f musical stars and Miss Florence Noar spent the to Pueblo.
wrings the
COMPLETE LINE OP
SHOE SUPPLIES
Monday. July 31. This presenta past week in Boulder.
A number of former students
tion will be the most magnificent
Mrs. James Potter has returned now in the armed forces visited
ever staged outdoors in this re from a visit in Seattle, Wash., and Regis last week. Lt. Joseph A
Mop has no metal on it. Gets
503 15ih Si . Phone TA. 0812
gion. It will have superb lighting, Los .\ngeles, Calif.
Castor of the marines passed
in eornent, cleans baseboards
beauty, and color; Ezio Pinza,
and w a l l s .
It
through
Denver
en
route
to
the
Mrs. William Beardshear re
rannot
scratch
leading baritone of the Metro turned Wednesday from Cali marine base in Quantico, Va.,
a n d is replace*
politan
Opera
Co.,
a
Catholic,
chle.
fornia.
considered by critics and the
Mrs. A. C. Ames will sell de-1
Cone
press alike as the “ world’s great fense stamps in her home, 8 0 0 1
V ringer
est,” and an extreme favorite in Adams street, every Wednesday'
Denver. Pinza will present a pro morning throughout the summer, j
lasts a lifetime,
PERSONAL BRUSHES
gram of popular songs and opera
saves hands,
Girl Scout troop 124 will par-1
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
saves time, a n d
tic arias on Saturday, Aug. 5.
503 I5th 8(.
TA. 0M3
licipate
in
the
summer
program
saves rour back.
WAXES AND POLISHES
SERVICE CALI-S
AUTO KEYS
By purchasing a* season ticket activities in Cheesman park.
TA. 1798 — 1S4S Glenara — DeoTor
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
Got Yours NOW I
for all three events one may save
Mary Williams has returned
Free DcHverT
the price o f one ticket. A season from Mercy hospital, where she
ticket is $4.48. Tickets may be underwent an appendectomy.
obtained in the Knight Campbell
Mi.s.4 Frances Snyder o f Bur
Music Co.
lington, la., has come to Denver
to make her home.
Graduates of Mt. St. Joseph college-on-the-Ohio, Cincinnati, con
ducted by the ffisters of Charity,
this year include Lucille Jane
Flaherty and Margaret Louise
Moore of Denver. Miss Flaher^,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

PIKES

PEAK

fKHJR

in the college, returned to spend
the summer with her parents. Miss
Janet Seaman, returning from the
college, stopped off to visit in Chi
cago with her sister, Deloris Sea
man, and left last week to visit in
California. The two sisters expect
to spend some time together with
their parents in Denver before re
turning tb college in the fall.
Miss Mary Margaret Hart has
been visiting in Cincinnati and will
return from Tennessee with her
sister, Mrs. Stanley Brooks. They
are expected home about July 1.

Siiminer Concerts
Proving Popular

I

'^ 1

C AS TER S

ARMSTRONG
CASTER CO.

Paul’s Radio Service

A T W IST

T H E EZE-M O P

Send Your Boy to

CAMP ST. MALO
near Rocky Mountain National park,
in the heart of America’s most majestic
mountains.

Open This Summer
J U L Y 9 to AUGUST 27
$10 a W eek
Under personal direction o f the
R T . R E V . MONSIGNOR JOSEPH B O SE TTI
CARE OF CH.ANCERY OFFICE
1536 LOGAN. DEW’ER, COLO.

W h y Pay M ore?

•9

(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Storc.<!
E n glew ood

8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.

B roadw ay and E llsworth

16tli and C aliforn ia

l.Tlh and C aliforn ia
ITe Do Not Have Special Sale» Hut Soil )’ou at Our Lotrest
Prices Every Day on All Draft Merchandise,

THE FAMILY RECREATION SPOT
m HorsehocW
A swimm>"9 .•
^ plcnltKtng
• »»""

Master Shoe Rebuilder

C.WM

BATtS
g r o u ps

MASTER KEY SHOP

, etc.

T A h or 493 3

Fuller Brushes

S P R 3 M

an. 0431
EZE-MOP :•
COHE-WRINGER CO.

1,377 GI’s Dunk
At Club In June

Margaret Louiic Moore
Mt. St. Joseph’s for four years and
received Bachelor of Arts in so
ciology, cunt laude. She was pre.sident of the athletic board of the
college.
The Kappa Gamma Pi honorary
sorority pin was given to her at
the commencement exercises, June
5.
Miss Dorothy Fisher, a freshman

O rX D M K T R IS T
Slow In M r
O ftloe

m io u iio R

1512 Glenarm PI. 1543 LanmeKSt.V cMftin.2266
P lione fo r
KE. 1905
A p poin tm ents
Not listed in new Phone Book

VACATIOIV
l o r VICTORY

RUBBER

• G R A^D

Even Examined

Glaasei Fitted

HARRY M. LUSTIG
O P T O M E T R IS T
Office Phone KEytione 3683
935 TiOecnih St.

The USO-NCCS Dunkers’ club,
sponsored by the Mothers’ club of
St. Mary’s academy, Denver, has
served 1,377 boys in the month of
June.
The mothers who served as host
esses in June are Mmes. Frank
Thomson. David Oyler, H. J. Brew
er, E. J. Hall, E. F. Casburn, F'rank
Weston. R. E. O’Neill, D. R. Cos
tello. W. E. Dolan, Ralph Han.son,
Ed Splear, Grace Burke, A. Jankovsky, E. J. Hahesy. Louis Stein,
David Flanagan. William J. Foley.
Thomas Lynch. J. P. Golden. Fred
Bromme, James Culliton. Thomas
O’Keefe, and George Stock.
Members o f the Mothers’ club
who would like to help serve are
requested to call Mrs. E. J. Hahesy,
Gl. 5917.

OCULIST

PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING

Large A ssortm ent o f Potted

AND

R O O F KEP.AIRING
3230 Walnut Si.
Cil. 6563
1.000 BROKEN AI^RM
CLOCKS AND WATCHES
WANTED

HILL & IHI.E
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
We Bay
Old Gold. Watchea, Cioeka. Gone. Etc.
918 18lh Street
V» Blk. W. of P.O.

LAKE •

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers
Plants and Funeral Designs

JER R Y BREEN
FLORIST
1456 California

MA. 2279

DISPEIVSE B B O S .
FR U IT HAS V ITAM IN S—
EAT CITRUS FRUITS TO AVOID COIJOS

The Twenty-first Annual

Good Things to Eat

Charity Carnival

Fresh and Salted Nutmeati
Candied Fruits and Candies

ADDISON’ S

DOMINICAN SISTERS
OF THE SICK POOR

Home Public Market
TA. 2758

to be held
T h u rsd a y , June 29

VACATION
for VICTORY

F rid a y , June 30
S a tu rd a y, J u ly 1

MOUNTAIN HOM E C A FE AND CABINS

on the

L. E. MILLINGER. Mar.

NELLIE AND JAKE YOUNG

Enjoy a 5 mile Boat ride

LOYOLA GROU N DS

MOUNTAIN H O S P IT A L IT Y

Don Negri

THE

A Western 'Relrome

The Corner Clipboard

LA K E

PAl L

THE P m E S

W, E. TODD. Mrr.

BROWNHURST CABINS
Mr*. Carrie D. .Schnoor Extend* a Western Welcome

VACATION
f o r VICTORY

*

DARK HORSE INN
TED C JELSMA, Mgr.

COME TO CHURCH IN ,TBE MOUNTAINS

McCONIVELL’S PHARMACY
PHONE 30

The Corner Drug Store

,

ESTES ^ARK, COLO.

NATIONAL PARK HOTEL
HARRIET R. BYERLY, Proprietress

Modem, Reatonable Ratea

ESTES PARK LUMBER CO.
G. E. CASEY, Mgr.

PLANNU4G FOR A BETTEB PLACE
TO U V E "

DENVER FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.

R
AFHEL^S
GROCERY AIVD MARKET
FARRELL

T H E D RU G ST O R E C O M PLE TE

BUY

WAR

*

TA. 135*

FLORIDA FRUIT
PRODUCE CO.

COBB’S M ARKET
Formerly Fred Bi-Low
Meats

Q u ality M eats and
P o u ltry

Repair Your Shoes at
G R EER T R E E
SHOE REPAIR
WHERE QUALI'TY AND
WORKMANSHIP
ARE COMBINED
Keys D uplicated 2.5e

FA G A H 'S
for Fancy Fish
MA. 0.j4I

nplirery

MA. 0541

FANCY I.AKF, WH1TEFI5H
FRESH LAKH TROUT
COLO. KMNBOW TROUT
FRESH BUFFALO KISH
FRESH SI.ICKD HALIBUT
AND SAI.MON

4tli of July Suggestions
FAGAN'S FANCY
FRYERS, lb. ..

_ 46c

LARGE COLORED
HENS. lb. ...............
BELGIAN HARES FOR
FRYING,

lb.

...........

BELGIAN HARES TO
ROAST, lb. ... .......... .

40c
49c
29c

FANCY TURKEYS
Our Poultry C.omrs Direct from
the Croicer To You!

BUY
BONDS

E
S

BUY MORE
W A R ROADS

CABINS

ROADS

THER€ S GOOD NUTRITION]
IN ANY CUT O f MEAT '

To build a better place to lice and play

ESTES PARK

The Inn With the Horses

COURTESY

MOBIL GAS AND Oil, "

G R O C E R IE S
M EATS
HARDW ARE

aOD ERN COTTAGES AND ROOMS

T R lxX D E R

GARAGE SERVICE — MECHANIC

MR. AND MRS. HENRY W. RHONE

Z IC K ’S

Twenty-’Third Avenue and York
Street
CASH AWARDS EACH
I
EVFM.NG

WESTERN UNION

H O TE L AND GUE.ST CABINS
APPROVED BY DUNCAN HINES

PHARM ACY

F. S. SNIDER, Prop.

'

S '^ W A R L Q A K

WHEAT GERM — SOT BEAN FLOL’R
HERRING TIDBITS

of the

Grand Lake Boat Service

LARIAT RAR

C S

S
r

p

CHICAGO
MARKET

VACATION
f o r VICTORY

Get to Know Lee, the Druggist

T H E E S T E S PARK DRUG S TO R E
LEO P. TIGBE. P r.p.

abou t cheaper

E
B
M
K

CUTS

T

17L K H O R N LODGF,
HOWARD P. JAMES
HOTEL OF HIGH STANDARDS

J L d

IN ESTES PARK— LOOK FOR

Monahan Motor Co.

BUY WAR BONDS

Good Bakery
VOSS BROS.

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
WIRTH B i-L ow

FOOD CENTER

(
M i

I

mm

PAGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Preferred Parish
Trading List

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

T^IVCf*
Q f**** the** Catholic Air>WACa wat taken at Denver'a Union station
A H ok
v y t / C f d C IA o
^hen they boarded a train for the Moraen'a army corps
basic traininf leading to overseas assignment with the air transport command.
Part o f a large
group o f Colorado and Wyoming women that left Denver Tuesday for Fort Des Moines, la., these
women have husbands, brothers, or sweethearts in service overseas. Shown marching to the train,
left to right, are Air-WACa Irene V. Harmon, Denver; Stella Vigil, Farson, Wyo.; INirholetta L. Lutes,
Denver; Mae Oleffe, Sheridan, Wyo.; and Marguerite Werner, Dienver. .Mrs. Lutes’ husband, Pfe.
Carl Lutes, is somewhere on the invasion front, as are her two brothers and two step-brothers.—
(Official photo, U. S. AAF. By AAF Training Command)

M R. AN D M RS. SH O PPER
1 ■
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with yon and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

KEystone

Thursday, June 29, 1944

4205

I New Features
Are Scheduled in
Legion’s .'Salute’

YOUR

BABY’ S
First Picture

Two outstanding features are
expected to be added to the an
nual American Legion “ Salute to
America” fireworks and entertain
ment show in the D.U. stadium
July 4, it was announced by Le
Depcndsbls DcUvery Btrvics
gion officials.
Plans are under way to obtain
ITc Telegraph Flotcert
the colorful and dynamic chemical
warfare unit that will be biv
ouacked in Denver on July 4. In
Phone CL. 0133 . . . All Hours
addition, arrangements are under
2Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE.
3922 W. 32nd Ave.
way for a 1,000-yard medley race
Bint Fricit.
CQC AA
between the famous track star,
Rtdnced from tISS
w w w *""
Don Campbell of Sterling, and the
3Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE.
Lowry Field apeed king, Howard
In Soft Rom .
(Q Q AA
Reduced from $169 to.......
Shannon, plus the speedy aces
The firms listed here de
Mickey Anderson and Lt. Jack
Two LOUNGE CHAIRS
serve to be remembered
In Row. Rcdnred
(9 Q CA
Tractir Jrom Fort Logan.
j
from I42.S0 to ........
J .O U
when you are distributing
“ Few people know that th e'
One LOUNGE CHAIR.
chemical warfare combat troops
In Wine. Reduced
tTQ CA
your patronage in the dif
174^1 CH.AMP.V ST.
T A b o r 3901
are actually first-line troops and |
from $«.S 0 to ___________
ferent lines of business.
many times have helped save the
4Pc. Modem Walnut BEDROOM
SUITE. Reduced
C 1A Q C A
infantry from being wiped out,”
from I179.S0 to ................^ 1 * 1 3 . 0 0
Ed M. Hunter, general chairman of
LIBERAL TERMS
the show, explained. “ This show
Store Honrs S to S
ing will be the first and only op
portunity for Denver residents
Open E reninn by Appointment Only
Fine Dry Cleaning
actually to see how .American
DAY OLD A.ND STARTED (JIICKS A.ND BABY DUCKS
doughboys storm pillboxes with
FULL LINE FEED. REMEDIES A EQUIPMENT
flame throwers and break up
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY F IL L E D -W R IT E FOR PRICES
enemy troop concentrations with i
C or. 3 2n d & Low ell
Cor. W. 38th Ave. and Federal Blvd., Denver
Gl- 5324
mortar fire.”
'
Don Campbell, Sterling high
GL. 3482
.3478 W. 32n d Ave.
*™
school star who recently won the
200 meter AAU title in New
York; Howard Shannon, the 110yard dash specialist from Lowry
Field; Lt. Jack Tractir, noted 300yard sprinter; and Mickey Ander
son, the 400-yard man from Fort
Logan, are expected to be seen in
i the medley relay. The men will
seek to set a new AAU record
L iqu ors - Sundries
for a quarter mile.
P rescription s
This race will probably be the
Free Prompt Delivery
(By ScT. C harles L ehman )
Sgt. J. Jesamine and 0. Jesamine, only opportunity Denver sports
Call SP. 344S
DAwnlnr and Alameda
Following their men into uni seaman, are also serving over.seas. fans will ever have to see these
four men, the fastest humans in
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Con- form is becoming more fashionable
Another C a t h o l i c Air-WAC, this region, race together.
*
\ ^ r announce the marriage of their than a dictum by Emily Post, ac
Mrs. Irene V. Harmon, 23, of 930
In addition to these two brilliant
N
m
i i k
e
n
’ s
S s in, Ens. Louis Anthony Conter, cording to five Catholic .Air-WACs Ogden street, said she has had
events,
the thousands of Fourth of
who left Denver this week for no word from her husband, S. Sgt.
CASH STORES
July spectators will see how Amer
^
j 1
basic training leading to overseas Orville Harmon, since D-day.
ica’s doughboys stormed the shores
3 CONVEMENT LOCATIONS
assignment with the air transport
\
P h on e R A . 1818 ) \
"I hope to hack the attack as of France on D-day, when experts
1130 E. Alameda
command.
an Air-WAC,” Mrs. Hannon said. from Chicago set o ff the dazzling
. ‘F ' ^ Downing at .Uameda )
1201 E. 9lh Ave.
“ My husband is in France with “ I feel it’s still going to be a long and mammoth fireworks depicting
Wearing a white satin gown
2357 E. Evans Ave.
•immed with seed pearls, the the invasion forces,” said Mrs. war, and my donning a uniform the invasion with landing barges,
ride carried a white prayerbook Nicholetta L. Lutes, 20, of 2604 may help end it sooner.”
tanks, gun# and jeeps in living
[id pearl rosary with white S. Franklin street, diminutive
fire. There also will be a portrayal
The
attractive
recruit
requested
Air-WAC, who hopes to follow
of the bombing of Berlin and books
V. 0 . PETERSON, Prop.
him to England. H_er husband is
both S e d tt^ of comics in color.
Pfc. Carl Lutes. Two brothers,
Tickets for the big show are on
C u t Rate Drags
^
Cathedral
parish.
Attendants were Renee Overell, Pvt. Charles Cicero and Pfc. Joe
sale at the Denver Dry Goods com
My
brother,
Rupert,
is
a
seaTS ines and L iqu ors
QUALITY DAIRY FOODS
laid o f honor; Sherrill Mason, Cicero, and two step-brothers. M. man with the merchant marine, pany box office. Prices are 50
Fountain Service - .School Supplies oan Worthington, and Mrs.
se SO. BROADWAY
and has shipped in almost every cents for general admission; $1 for
A lam eda and Broadw av
combat zone,” Air-WAC Mar- reserved seats; and $1.50 for box
|
Iguerite Werner said. “ We get mail seats, plus tax.
One of the big features of the
Ifrom him occa.sionally, but never
n - w u w G E o . w .-i^ u w n
get an opportunity to w T ite to him show will be the spectacular and |
Grain-Fed Meals
Ibecause he is on the high seas death-defying stunts of Denver
JOHN NILSON — ALBF.RT NILSON
fire fighters as they “ rescue” girls
Washina and Creasing
!
most
o
f
the
time.
It
niay
be
months
Fish
and P oultry
Quality and Service
Your Bualnefts Apprecintod
By a new, modern, scientific before he'll know I’m an .Air-WAC, from a six-story burning building,
1312
East
6th Ave.
O P T O M E T R IS T
^
sliding
down
ropes,
leaping
into
T h a t Satisfies
6lh Ave. & York
EA. 9932
discovery, that precious photo is but I’m certain it’ll make him
Phone PE. 4629
life nets, and working on 85-fpot
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
>
.5 B roadw ay
U
made lustrously beautiful, exquis happy.” Miss Werner also sought
SAVE TIRES— BUY AT OLSON’S
1306 So. Pearl
SP. 3662
Air-WAC duty overseas with the swaying aerial ladders.
itely framed, and indestructible.
Adding to the excitement await
1
No more glass to break! And air transport command. She at ing the thrill-seekers will be the
•
■■ ■
T
----------FOOD
no glass can give that lustrous, tended St. Leo’s church here, and world-famous “ Flying Zacchinis”
The firms listed here de
STORES
I^iew Management
beautiful finish either! You are lived at 1332 Lipan street.
in
their
spectacular
trapeze
act
MINNIE B. KF.SSELER, Mcr.
Two Wyoming Catholic women
invited to come to the office of
serve to be remembered
high above the staiHum.
PERMANENT WAVING AND
Lifetime Plastics Co. and sec for were also in the group that left
GI.. 3613
2730 W. 29lh
The funny Legion clowns, of
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE
*
when you are distributing
yourself how really beautiful that Tuesday for WAC basic training course, will be on hand with all
2
9
9
So.
L
ogan
PE.
9
8
4
0
28M
E.
6lh
Ave.
EA.
.0788
EM. 2731
to I f E. CnUlx
precious picture can look, made in in Fort Des Moines, la. Air-WACs their crazy antics and it is ex
your patronage in the dif
EA. ISOl
3030 E. (Ui
FRED S. SEARL snd R. L. SCHOLLE
destructible and framed by just Stella Vigil of Farson. Wyo., and pected they will attempt to fire a
ferent lines of business.
Mae
Oleffe
o
f
Sheridan
came
to
IT e Incite Your Patronage
one process.
The picture, the
human torpedo across the gridiron
frame, the transparent covering Denver to join the group leaving from a big cannon.
from
the
Union
station.
.Miss
becomes “ one>” beautiful artistic
The show is staged annually by
treasure. Should you pass by the Oleffe is a 21-year-old nurse who the American Legion for the bene
window at 1744 Champa street, bo requested overseas assignment as fit of 2,000 under-privileged chil
sure to look for yourself and see a medical technician. Two rela dren and 500 wounded war vet
Under Aeic
how glamorously beautiful your tives, Pvts. John and Joseph Don erans from Fort Logan, the naval
“ Jf'hy Pay Carfare"
Management
nelly, are with the marines in a
picture can be.
hospital at Glenwood Springs, and
combat zone.
ALBERT
Downtown Prices
The picture will become that
Included in the group were Fitzsimons General hospital. Pro SCHWINDT, Prop.
Ent.
Louis
A.
Conter
Red & White Grocery & Market
Also
Parith Patronage Appreciated
!
much greater treasure to vou. three Colorado women who took ceeds from the show are used to
FINE SELECTION
Neither dust nor moisture will be an oath they could keep a secret, help service men.
Expert
Repairing
]
Charles
Piper,
sister
of
the
brideFAMILY
GROUPl
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
|
WEDDING
m. Lt. Leonard L. Schultz, able to pentetrate i t Its original and because of other outstanding
Quality Materials
“ Once Tried . . . Satit/ied"
COMMUNION. EU.
perfection
will
always
be
before
nee, was best man, and Marine
W. 38th & Qay
CR. 9934
qualifications were assigned to
2707 W. 38th
GR. 2773
Leather Jackets Relined
Horace Fritz, Ens. Lee you. Time will not affect this life highly confidential and secret
time treasure, for it will be as en WAC jobs w-ith the signal corps in
Zippers Repaired
Phone: GRand 9818
W. 38lh and Clay
during as steel. Your friehds will .Arlington Hall, near Washington.
KEyston* U82
1127 E. 9th Avf.
2308
E. 6th Ave. at Josephine
admire
it,
and
they
also
will
desire
After the Nuptial High Mass a
D. C.
edding breakfast was served in to have their precious favorite pho
They are Miss Jean Stryker, 20,
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
BUY WAR BOIVDS
HARRY GRIEBLING. Prop.
tographs beautified and preserved of 120,‘> Washington street, for
the Loftus home.
Denver)
by this new scientific process, mer Denver public library em
TIRE RECAPPING AND
Ensign
Conter
is
the
son
of
Mr.
The following were appointed in
AAD STAMPS
which
will
enable
readers
to
beau
TUBE VULCANIZING
d Mrs. Nicholas A. Conter of
ploye; Miss Mildred Hunsinger,
tify their home.
• 38, former Boulder high school the last meeting of the I.,eague of
Road Service on Batteries & Tires 3847 Xavier street, Denver, and
the Sacred Heart, June 20, to care
CH ILDREN ’ S
But one word of warning—be teacher whose two brothers, Alton for the candelabra I'uring the sum
after four years’ sea duty has been
Eaide Batteriee — Batteries Charged
CLOTH ES
transferred to duty in the state of ware of imitations. Nowadays new and Wade, are now serving on the mer months:
Fileclriral A ppliances
processes always draw imitators. invasion front; and Miss Irene J.
Washington.
Weeks of June 26 and July 3.
R epaired
Please
remember
there
is
only
one
Ens. Conter was injured in the
Wood, 24, Newcastle librarian, Mrs. Yeager and Mrs. Masterson;
320.5 K. Colfax .Avenue
Southwest Pacific area and has genuine lifetime process and the whose brother, Francis, is xiow tak July 10 and 17, Mrs. Hilker; July
PHONE EM. 6063
been in hospitals and resit camps only one that, therefore, has the ing overseas combat training.
24 and 31, Mrs. Leonard and Mrs.
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
for the past five months. He was right to the use of the lifetime
A 49-year-old mother o f an Wenzinger; Aug. 7 and 14, Mrs.
decorated with the Distinguished name.
aviation cadet also left for med O’Keefe; Aug. 21 and 28, Mrs.
Flying cross besides wearing two
Any picture can be enlarged and ical technician WAC duty. She is Scheimann; Sept. 4 and 11, Mrs.
ALSO TRINIDAD. COLO. — LIQUORS
rows of campaign bars, the .Air tinted in natural life colors, with a Mrs. Lucille H. Mahannah of McCabe; Sept. 18, Mrs. Boss; first I
medal, and Silver Star.
small extra charge. In case you I Grand Junction, former Mesa Fridays, July 6, Aug. 3, and Aug. |
desire to have the enlargement fin- county director o f public welfare, 31, Mrs. Brockish.
TUNE-UP— BRAKE-RELINING
TOIYT’S FIVE
ished in natural colors, give the whose son, Rulon, 21, is an avia
RECAPPING FOR THE
A d u lt C h oir Schedules
NEIGHBORHOOD
Your Purchase of War Ronds
color of the clothes, eyes, hair, etc., tion cadet.
STAR SERVICE
1501 Colorado Blvd.
P a rty fo r H oly R osa ry of the person originally photo
“ I want to aid in the rehabilita and Stamps Helps to Secure Y’our
|
E.M. 9 8 0 7
tion
of
soldiers
who
return
from
graphed.
Any
clear
snapshot
pic
Future.
2B00
PHONE
(Holy Rotary Parish, Denver)
EM. .5936
2827 E. COLFAX
COLFAX AT DEXTER
the battle zones,” WAC Mahannah
ture will do.
Colorado
__ ____
.A games party will be given in
said.
“
Medical
technician
WACs
Should
you
have
no
photograph,
EM. 9 8 5 8
Everett Burk
the school hall Sunday evening,
Blvd.
( 6 0
make one with your own camera who assist in the work among the
j
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Prr
July 2, by the adult choir.
or go to the nearest good photog mentally and physically wounded
Gil.
Several children are attending
JEWELERS
soldiers will find extreme happi
rapher where you live.
We Specialize in Permanent
the religious vacation school
2 8 7 0 C olo. B lvd.
TRIMZ
ness in their work, and gratifica
The firms listed here de
Waving a n d Hair Styling
taught by the Dominican Sisters.
READY-PASTED WALLPAPER
1628 17th St.
tion in the results obtained— and
EA. 9 9 5 3
The monthly meeting of the
serve to be remembered
they’ll be doing their country a
THELMA KASSOIV adult
ONE STORE ONLY
AIVDERSOIV
BROS.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
choir will be held Wednes
great service.”
when you are distributing
PATRONAGE
Colfax and Joaephine
EA. 0646
BEAUTY SALOIV
day evening, July 5, in the school
ball.
your patronage in the dif
THELMA KASSON. Manager
FOR SMART
287S COLORADO BLVa
Beginning July 2 S u n d a y
ferent lines of business.
PHONE DEXTER 1188
Masses will be at 6, 8, and 10
LADIES’ WEAR
DENVER. COLORADO
o’clock.
VISIT
The Denver Council of Catholic
o e c
The Children o f Mary sodality
will receive Holy Communion Sun Nurses held its regular meeting i n i 1 C C I L . 1 1 C Il IT l d 9 o
Karelia Shop
the Holy Ghost hall, 633 19th
day in the 8 o’clock Mass..
70 BROADWAY
(CoUaz at Fairfax)
street, Denver, Wednesday eve
(St. Joseph’s Parish, Denver)
ning, June 21.
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
. 4122 E. Colfax- 502 Colo. Blvd.
’The Rev. Joseph P. Fagen,
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
The program centered about the C.SS.R., former pastor of the par
DExler 1333
M.Ain 2633
EA. 3777
5022 E. Colfa*
subjecL “ Tuberculosis.” Two repre ish, will preach at the first Mass
ZOCCOLI
HOSIERY REPAIRING AND WORK
sentatives of the Denver Tubercu of the Rev. Vineeqt Langfield,
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.
AfSodaU
_ ON ALL KNITTED GARMENTS _
(W ooden Shoes)
losis society were present: Alfred C.SS.R.fc in t h e Presentation
W. R. JOSEPH
E. Kessler, executive secretary, and church, Denver, on Sunday, July 2.
IDEAL FOR THE SHOWER
SI WESTOVER
FOR n R S T CLASS SERVICE
Albert T, Peterson, health ^ u ca- Father Langfield will offer a Sol
AND
OR BEACHES
EYES EXAMINED
HOURS—8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
tion secretary. Mr. Kessler spoke emn Mas.<i in St. Joseph’s Tuesday,
and WORKMANSHIP
Phon* TAbor 1 8 8 0
about the tuberculosis problem in July 4. Members of the Confra
CALL
3 1 8 - 3 I B MijMtIc Bids. the City o f Denver, and outlined
ternity of Our Mother of Perpet
CONOCO PRODUCTS. WASHING,
the plans of the society to com ual Help can gain a plenary indul
Ptr
GREASING
Pair
bat the disease. He also spoke of gence next Sunday, Feast of the
PHONE EAst 9523
Glencoe and East Colfax
the part nurses can p l a y in Visitation. Members of Sodality
4600 EAST COLFAX
the eradication of tuberculosis from (tf Mary will receive Communion
EA. 9777
Closed Sundays
the community.
in the 8:30 Mass.
Two interesting motion pictures
Monday a special games part}'
were shown: The Role of the Public will be held in the hall at 8:30
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU
Health Nurse in the Home Care of p.m. Tuesday the regular novena
F o r S u n d ay, J u ly 2nd, and
the Tuberculous, and a film deal devotions will take p l ^ at 3 and
ing with the problem o f rehabilita 7:30 p.m.
T u esd a y , J u ly 4th
4 6 2 2 E. 23rd Ave.
tion of victims of tuberculosis, en
The Very Rev. John A. Buttimer,
4 6 1 1 E. 2 3 rd
5 2 6 E. C olfax
titled
They
Do
Come
Back.
Mr.
C.SS.R., conducted a nurses’ re
Expert Alterations
6 1 2 16th St.
1 3 1 7 Cham pa
Kessler commented on these films treat in S t Joseph’s hospital over
C A R D ’S
3 1 0 9 E. C O LF A X
and Repairs
SMART S iR E E T WEAR
and also described some recently the weekend.
OPEN SEVEN DATS A WEEK
published literature dealing with
0. E. LIGGITTs Manszer
Solemn Requiem Mass was of SIL V E R F R O N T & SHOE
various phases of the campaign fered for Philip Benavides, class
R E P A IR IN G
EA. 6235
against tuberculosis. Twenty-five of 1938 of S t Joseph’s high, who
1231 16TH ST.
nurses attended the meeting.
was killed in action.

Si. D o m i n i c k s

Flowers for All Occasions

Yes, we will make baby's first
sitting on a hand-made, sturdy
baby's chair as a special adver
tising offer

■SPECIAL"

Month End Clearance
LIE B ’ S FLO W ER SHOP Friday & Saturday Only

Prices Quoted Include the Chair That
Will Always Be Cherished

Lifetime Plastic Co.
HIjSK t H K K

stohe

Speer Furnilere Co.

EVERLAST
CLEAAERS

Si. Francis de Sales^

J A C K S O N ’ S
Cut Rate Drugs

Forget-Me-Not
Now er Shop

[NSH CONIER 5 CATHOLIC AIR-WACS LEAVE
DENVER FOR TRAINING POST
mis BRIO!

LAUNDRY
h e i^ m

i^'uneral Work
Given Prompt
Attention

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Alameda Drug Slore |

B R O AD W AY
CREAMERY

$$. John’s Parish

Modern Method

JO Y G E G LEA N EH S

i

Improves Photos

Im a s t e ]\T

OLIVER’S
MARKET

B E N N E H ’S
CONOCO SERVIC E

1

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOPPE

OLSON’ S

Conoco Slalion No. 20

A L’SSH OE

St. Catherine’s

FOR FINE
PORTRAITS

H O S PITA L

BOB & TED ’ S

O T T O D R U G GO.

★

i
SERVICE PHOTO CO.

Members to Care for
Candelabra Appointed

Harry’ s Service Slalion

Si. P h i l o m e n a ’ s

★

J & L Radio Service

Blessed Sacrament
L A W S O N D R U G GO.

Marlon Hadio Service
We Buy,
^ Service Station
Sell, Trade,
Repair.

I H.S.GASEY

Dexter Motor Service

HANSEN & HANSEN

KEM T O N E $3.18

SIMMGNS DHUG GO.

TB 1$ Discussed
By Nurse G ro u p lp a th g ^

Peterson’s Reweaving
and Hosiery Repair

SPECIAL

Fairfax Hardware

TURKEY

Optometrist and Optician
Helen Walsh

Glencoe Service Station

CHICKEN
STEAK

HESSLER, CLEANERS

PARK HILL

Beck’s Shoe Repair

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

DINNERS

G LEA N ER S
& TAILORS

ST. PAUL CAFE

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, June 29, 1944

n itia n a Pur>
A
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 Q a m b le,
bronsht to the
United Stale* an area.four timet the tlse o f France, where 18,000,000
American* now live. Thi* va«t lerrilorr produce* annuallv tome 3,000,000 bale* o f cotton, a billion and a half buthel* o f com and wheat,
400,000,000 barrels o f oil,.and mineral* worth $840,000,000, *av* the
Reader’* Digest in “ Our Luck; Ijouitiana Purchate,” from which thi*
illuttration i* reproduced. The cattle and hog* produced in thi* area
have a farm vaiue o f $2,000,000,000. It* principal citr, Su- LouU,
manufacture*. product* worth $1,000,000,000 a year. At the left it
President Jefferson; at the right, Napoleon, principal* in the negotia
tion* for the I.ouisiana purchase.

High Standards
of Conduct

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

KEjrstone
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living Rosary
Is Conducted in
Glenwood Springs
Glenwood Springs.—Last Sunday
afternoon, the children attending
the vacation school portrt^ed the
Living Rosary. Father Clarence
Kessler preached the sermon and
the services closed with Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment. Sunday, July 2, several chil
dren will receive their First Holy
Communion in the 7 o’clock Mass.

In over half a century, W . P .
Horan & Son has never deviated from
the high ethical standards of the fu

Two Marriage* Held
Miss Ernestine E. Alexander and
neral profession, 'constantly maintain
Ralph H. Hoopengamer were
united in marriage at 4 o’clock Sun
day, June 18, with Father Kessler
ing with character and dignity the fin
officiating.
Miss Julia Frost
played the organ and Miss Mary
Frost sang. The bride, daughter
est service to all regardless o f the pa
of Mrs. Mary Alexander, was given
in marriage by her brother-in-law,
Edwin Rowe. Her attendants were
tron’s circumstances.
her sisters, Miss Joan Alexander
and Mrs. Julia Rowe. The bride
groom, a member of the navy, was
attended by his brother, Morris.
Lament Gosser and Lee Richards
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par assisted by the Rev. Paul Fife, acted as ushers for the ceremony.
ish)— The Rev. Carl M. Reinert, O.S.B., o f Sacred Heart parish, as A reception was held following the
S.J., offered his first Solemn sistant priest, and by the Very ceremony in the home of Mr. and
Mass Sunday, June 25, in Sacred Rev. John Flanagan, S.J., presi Mrs. Edwin Rowe.
Heart church in Boulder.
dent of Regis College, Denver, who
Miss Linda Glassier, daughter of
At the Solemn Mas.* he was gave the sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Glassier of
The four brothers of Father Emma, and Kelly Grange of Basalt
AMO SON CHAPELS
Carl had part in the services. exchanged marriage vows before
The older brother, the Rev. Paul Father Kessler Saturday, June 17.
K E y sto n e 6 2 9 7
#
K E y ston e 6 2 9 6
Reinert, S.J., was deacon; James Miss Laura Herin, cousin of the
Reinert, S.J., was subdeacon; and bride, served as bridesmaid, and
tS27 Cleveland Ptoc*
George Reinert and Pvt. John the bridegroom was attended by his
In
Reinert were servers.
cousin, Sam Grange. The young
The parish choir, under the di couple will reside in Basalt.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Schutte,
rection of Mrs. Annabel T. Barr,
orgjmj^r sang the music o f the daughter of Postmaster and Mrs.
Hugo. — Confirmation was ad .M9lp in honor of the Infant J. B. Schutte, returned recently
ministered Thursday, June 22, by Jesus, by W. J. Marsh, with an from Kansas (3ity, Mo., where she
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr in “ Ave Maria,” by G. Hauser, as an had been attending St. Teresa’s
St. Anthony’s church, Hugo. Chil Offertory. The Gregorian “ Veni college. Miss Schutte has accepted
dren and adult converts from Creator” was sung during the a position as clerk in the office of
A d v ertisers th a t m erit y o u r p a tron a ge. T h e y are
Hugo, Limon, and Deertrail com procession of the priests and the county treasurer.
reliable, con sisten t and a p p recia te y o u r su p port.
Miss Patricia Guadnola departed
prised the class of nearly 50 mem servers taking part in the Mass.
bers. Priests present in the sanc The Proper was sung by Raymond Tuesday evening, June 20, for De
tuary were the Rev. Dr. David Cumrine. Following Benediction troit, Mich., as a delegate to the
FOR Q U A L IT i' CO RN FED
of the Blessed ^cram ent, at
Colorado Springs. — Thursday, Maloney, master of ceremonies; which M iss M ary M a rg a ret national musician’s convention of
Delta Omicron.
the
Rev.
Michael
Horgan,
pastor;
M EATS & P O U L T R Y SEE
June 29, open house was held in
Peyton and Raymond Cumrine
Burnett Ralston is visiting his
the Community guest house and the Rev. Henry Ernst of Stratton, sang the “ 0 Salutaris” by Lam“ Baby Check” at 126 N. Cascade and the Rev. Alphonsus Kieffer of billotte, several solos were given parents from Camp Hood, Tex.,
JO S . J. C E L L A
where he is stationed with the
avenue. Visitors inspected the Cheyenne Wells.
during the individual blessing armv.
A chicken supper was prepared
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
1120 Security Bldg.,
newly remodeled house, which is
bestowed upon all present by
for wives of service men. It pro and served to the visiting clergy the n e w l y
Pfc. Joseph V. Bershenyi ar
P h on e K E vstone 2 6 3 3
ordained priest.
vides emergency quai%rs for the by Mrs. Andrew Nusbaum. Mrs. Miss Kathleen Link sang Bizet’s rived this week to spend a fourwives, and a place to leave small Albert Nusbaum, and the Misses “ Agnus Dei;” Miss Jane Varos, week furlough with his parents,
children, while they attend church Agnes Nusbaum and Alice O’Con Schubert’s "Ave Maria;” and Ray Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bershenyi.
services, seek permanent rooms, or nor.
mond Cumrine, Cesar Franck’s Prior to receiving his furlough, he
apartments. Everything has been
was a patient in Stark General hos
Those in the class were Keith “ Panis Angelicus.”
planned to create a home-like at Boetger, Wayne Buhr, Elizabeth
pital in Charleston, S. Car., and
('OLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
Present
in
the
sanctuary
be
DOWNING
mosphere for the mothers and chil Beckord, Charles Doherty, Edwin
in Bushnell hospital, Brigham,
MARION
sides
those
mentioned
were
dren. Registered nurses are in Doherty, John Doherty, Mary Jo
Utah. Young Bershenyi was in
Fathers
Stephen
Krieger,
Conrad
charge of the “ baby check," as Gotto, Robert Grube, Norman
jured on duty during the Italian
Bilgery,
and
Francis
Hoefkens.
sisted by volunteer workers.yA Grube, John Hallowell, Bernard
campaign.
P h one
matron supervises the house day Hallowcll, Richard Hallowell, Har all Jesuits from Regis college, and
Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Bosco are
W t Specittlxc in
and night.
riet Hamling, James Kollath, 'Jo- Father John Forsyth, O.S.B., visiting at Camp Hood, Tex., with
from
Canon
City.
MIIJC FED
T a b o r ‘ 1776’
Ann Landwehr, William Land'
their son, Cpl. Henry Bosco.
Milt Bohr Diet
A reception in honor of Father
POm.TRY
Mrs. John Brooks and daughter,
Miss Lena Bohr died Saturday, wehr, Vinceirtr Lewis, Barbara Mo Carl was given in the home of
June 17. She was born March 16, han, Joan Murphy, June Neal, his parents, 1316 Mapleton ave Roseann, returned to Littleton
in the week after spending some
1883, in Wichita, Kans. A member Elizabeth Ann Nusbaum, Frank nue, Sunday evening.
CompleU Lin* of
time visiting relatives in Carbonof the Sacred Heart parish, she had Safranek, Robert Safranek, Don
Mrs. Irene Helmer o f Los An
SEA FOODS and
1130 E.
lived here 45 years. Miss Bohr is ald Scherrer, Mary Scherrer, Ruth geles, a former long-time resident dale and Glenwoo^. The Brooks
survived by a brother. Matt Bohr, Marie Thorpe, Robert W’ alker, of Boulder, has come to visit family were formerly residents of
FRESH nSH
Colfax Ave.
Denver, and a sister, Mrs. L. C. Anna W'idhaim, Maddona Schalk; Mrs. Margaret Colstadt and to at Marble.
Miss Josephine Garrish returned
Cavally o f San Bernardino, Calif. adults: Mrs. Wilma Babnick, Mrs. tend the first Solemn Mass o f FtIFREE DELIYEKT AT 10 A. M. AND 1 P. M. I
IRequiem Higlv Mass was sung in Lois Emmerling, Mrs. Cecelia Fitz ther Carl. After two weeks she to her home in Glenwood Springs
Ithe Sacred Heart church Tuesday, gerald, Evelyn Hallowell, Boyd will go to Quincy, II., to spend the Friday from Redding, Calif., where
June 20,, Burial was in Evergreen Huffman, Ruth Kollath, Mrs. summer with the five sisters of she had spent her vacation visiting
Maxine Lyons, Edward Murphy,
her sister, Mrs. Louis Popish.
cemetery.
Phyllis Neal, Mrs. Ruth Scherrer, her husband, George J. Helmer,
Mr, and Mrs. William Finch of
A son was bom June 1 to Sgt.
who died in California three years Chicago are spending their vaca
Mrs.
Dolores
Smith,
Laura
Mae
and Mrs. Joseph Piskulic of St.
ago.
Thelen, and Michael Vernie.
tion here with Mrs. Finch’s parents,
Louis, Mo. The baby has been
Miss Mary Jane McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Benedeck. Mrs.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
The
vacation
school,
under
the
named Joseph John, ir. Sgt. Pis
daughter of Prof, and .Mrs. C. M. Helen Hughes, sister of Mrs. Bene
Frae Parking With Purchase of 50c or Mor* at 1429 Lawrence
kulic was formerly stationed in direction of three Sisters of Char
ity from the Cathedral school, McCormick, is here to spend the deck, is also a guest from her home
Camp Carson.
Denver, was brought to a close summer with her parents. She has in Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr*. Grietemer Diet
Miss Shannon Gallagher, who atSunday, June 26, when the follow been teaching in the public
tends Colorado university in Boul
Mrs. Elizabeth Griesemer, a for ing received their First Holy Com schools of Denver.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
mer parishioner of the Corpus munion;
Miss Nellie Ryan, sister of Mrs. der, has returned for the summer
Dorothy Clanin and
Men’*. Women’* tnd Children'*
Christ! church, died in the home of Velma Morrow of Limon, Michael Frank Brady, spent a 10-day va months to spend the time with her
n »If Sole*
her daughter. Mrs. Marie Hansen, Hamling. Barbara Lyons, Duane cation here from her work in the parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Galla
All Work Guaranteed
ONE STORE ONLY
in Alamosa .June 12. The funeral Mohan. Helen Nusbaum, and Bar postal revenue office in Omaha, gher.
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
IMTHl lo o p PUBUC MARKtI-l5».f..lAWRfNCt
took place in Pueblo. She is .sur bara Widhalm of Hugo. Pages and Nebr. She was here in time to,
L ^ « .«.:K E .b O I O ,-r M A 3 0 8 7
LOOP MARKET
vived by her husband, Adam flower girls were, respectively: make the retreat in St. Gertrude’s | Edwin B. Clayton
Griesmer; two sons, Adam and Charles Landwehr and Lawrence academy with her sister last week. I
Plbg. & Htg. Co.
Henry of Dayton, 0 .; and three Bosse, and Maddona Lyons and ,L t. F. M. Bible, who has been
with the navy for 21 years, is in
daughters, Mrs. Marie Han.sen of Barbara Hallowell.
1444 Court, Place
-Alamosa, Mrs. Walter Riley and
Recent Baptisms in the parish Boulder to visit his wife and
DENVER. COLORADO
C O N V E N IE N T E C O N O M IC A L S H O P P IN G
Mrs. Harry Scharff of Oregon; and were those of Elizabeth Lyons, daughter, Eleanor, who have made
MA. 2310
several grandchildren. Sister Mary daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John their home here fo r the past four
R m . Phon. — EAjt *1*8
Urban o f St. Scholastica's college Lyons, and Carol Ann Birming years. He has been on duty in the
in Atchison, Kans., is a grand ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^outh Pacific.
daughter.
_
Prof, and Mrs. Francis Geek
William Birmingham. Sponsors,
it will pay you to read ALL of the following advertiiement*.
Mrs. George Rieden is visiting 1respectively, were Mr. and Mrs. have gone to Syracuse university,
her son and daughter-in-law, Sgt. I Leo Bosse and Mr. and Mrs. where he will do graduate work
E X P E R T W ATCH
until August. They were accom
and Mrs. Alfred Rieden, in Yuma, |Joseph Kollath.
WOOD SALE
REPAIRIIVG
PHOTOGRAPHS
panied
by
her
father,
J.
D.
SturdeAriz.
S*Da7 8«rric«
All Work Gnaranteed
KINDLING, »tove, range, furn«c«, firo- Andenon photo*. 1206 I6th St, at Law
vant,
who
will
visit
relatives
in
A guest of Mr. and Mrs.
plnrr. hiork*. No yard
KE. 2460.
rence. MAin 1ST8. Free new* cut*.
BEN FELDT
Clinton, la.
Joseph P. Murray in Broadmoor
1S«8H ISth S t
Mis.* Mary Jane Brady has re
WANTED TO BUY
RADIO SERVICE
for two weeks was Miss Marie
(N cct to W a tcro S arp lin )
turned
to
Boulder
from
Schenec
Battftic* for all Portable and Farm Radio*. IWILL PAY CASH for 6 rooms of furi- Louise La None o f New Orleans,
tady, N. Y „ where she has been
MSTELL’S Radio
loss Broadway Iture, piano and sewing machfae, KE. 8944. La., who returned to her home
employed by the General Electric
Monday.
PRINTING
Yours to Enjoy
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
company for the past year. She is
Miss Betty Heaton left Sunday
For
add«l pluaure, enUrtain at th.
Ceiling
price*
on
busineas
card*,
letterheads,
the
eldest
daughter
of
Mr.
and
B K A rT lF rL white porcelain Coal Kange.
for New York city. She will be a
CoamopollUn — PIONEER DINING
Mrs. Frank Brady.
f)il Circuintor and Radio. Sacrifice, 716 envelope*, wedding and school announcemenu.
Rodgers
Printing
Co.,
511
I4th
St,
guest
o
f
her
aunt,
Mrs.
James
Santa Fe.
ROOM...
The Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B.,
Heaton.
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
newly appointed pastor o f S t
COFFEE
h e a r in c T a Tos
The USO-NCCS, women’s divi
Miss Mary Martin, who has com
Michael’s church in Canon City,
SHOPPE . . .
Person* Hard of Hearing, come in for 1941 4-door Sedan. Huirk, A-1 condition. pleted her sophomore year in Iowa sion, Denver, now can take larger
arrived in Boulder on June 24 for
BAMBOO
dfmonstratKin of Zenith Radionic Hearing Catholic Chaplain leaving for overseas
crowds
on
horseback
riaes,
pic
Phone Joe State college, Ames, has returned
several days’ visit in the home
Aid, $40. complete, terms. !e>moine Music duty, must tell at once.
ROOM.
Rm Kavanaugh.
TA,
1261.
nics,
and
outings
because
of
the
ad
Co.. 622 K»lb St
to spend the summer vacation with
of his father, S. M. ForsytJi. One
ommendad th«
dition
of
a
station
wagon.
Any
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
FURNITURE
Coamopolltan
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
groups of service women and serv of hi* sisters, who is a member of
Martin.
the Sisters of Charity, is here
to out-ol-towo
Bcautifui Itedrooro, livingroom and break*
ice
men
interested
are
asked
to
Reconditioned
piano*,
players, grand*, fast art: aacrifice. 734 Santa Fe.
A guest of Mr. and Mrs.
for the summer at the Sacred
frlriuU.
organ* ipti»e and reeill. orchestra) »n«tnjJohn Klaassen o f 10 Boulder Cres call the club and arrangements Heart convent She is Sister Mary
ment.v T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. SP.
will
be
made
for
the
parties.
PAINTING
&
PAPERING
cent is Mr. Klaassen’s aunt, Mrs.
7364
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Plans have been made to have Jose, stationed in S t Paul’s par
Painting and Papering raaaonabir. E. T L. B. Beldt o f Sheldon, la.
ish in San Francisco, and she was
J. B. HERNDON. JR.. G «i., M « t.
a
Communion
breakfast
on
the
sec
DRUG STORES
Veagar. 87 W. Maple. SPruce 2954.
Returning this week is Miss
accompanied here by Sister Mary
Ethel Graber following a visit in ond Sunday of every month. These Philomena o f .the same order, who
QUILTINfi
New York city with her parents, breakfasts are held jointly with the is a cousin of the Reinert family
Vour NaSorhood Druggist
I MACHINE QUILTING. 20% diecount on Mr. and Mrs. J. Graber o f Buffalo, USO-NCCS men’s division. The and who came especially to be
UNION PACIFIC
Phone SPruce 05S8
TOO So. Pearl lali quilu before July 15th. 2725 W. 32nd N.' Y. Accompanying her will be men and women in service attend
present for the first Solemn Mass
Ave. GL. 2251.
JAMES HUTCHISON
RAILROAD
the
9:15
Mass
in
Holy
(Jhost
her sister, Miss Elsie Graber, who
of Father Reinert.
NEEDS
plans to spend several weeks here. church and are served breakfast
Lawrence Alan, infant son of
Arriving Thursday, June 29, was in the women’s division clubhouse. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scanlan, was
RAILROAD WORKERS
WEDDING
An outdoor barbecue will be held
Mrs. Joseph Vollmer o f Evans
baptized on Sunday, June 25, by lUcliiaiati, Boil«rtnak*TS, Blackimitli*,
PICTURES
ville, Ind., who has come to visit for women in service at 6 p.m., Father Fife. The sponsors were Electrieiana, Carmen.
Thursday,
June
29,
on
the
lawn
of
That You’ll Be Proud of LIr. and Mrs. Frank A. Vollmer,
Robert Dale and Mary Jane Brady. Shaet Metal Workers— Pipefitter*.
The Particular Druggist
221 E. WashiiTgton. Later in July the clubhouse.
The Alpha Tau chapter of Epsi Mrs. Scanlan is the former Eileen Meehanls's Helper* and Laborer*.
17th .AVE. AND GR.VNT
she will be joined by her husband,
Brakemen, Switchmen and Firemen.
lon Sigma Alpha held a farewell Dale.
KE. 5987
FREE DELIVERY
Teletraph Operator*— (Paid whUa ron
TA. 3412
1521 CurtU who will visit his parents and his party in the club June 27 fo r Miss
sister, Miss Mary Frances Vollmer,
leam ).
Connie Siebendaber, president, who
Chair Oar Attendant! and Coach
is moving from Denver to Ne
Cleantri.
braska.
Extra (Una Laborer* and Section Men.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
^^Buy More Bonds

FATHER CARL REINERT SINGS
1ST SOLEMN MASS IN BOULDER

iiE iiiiL y s g

III"'

Guarding Forever our Founder^ Ideab

W u h a n 0/(thatccunii

New Guest Home
Has Open House

INSURANCE

R AB TO AY’S

COLFAX

MARKET

h

/ BRUNOJ

“ Everything
Under the
Sea” '

LOOP M ARKET
SOLES

than Before^*
PoHod MUUt

Libby, No.

Vienna Sausage

Libby,

hi can _____ _______ 6C
no

^

. . JI2 c

can

Deviled Ham Libby, no . % can...„................ 1 5 c
Green Tomatoes PPickled,
icld e H . 9.
lo r . . I 2 5 c
2 niinWquart jars______
Dill Pickles
,,
___ __ ..........2 5 c

,2o,. boui......................
Pepsi-Cola .20. ___________

6 to 2 5 c

Gleo-Gola

Bottld Deposit Required

6

Bottle Deposit Required

2

Zephyr Drinks
Salad Dressing

32

Salad Wafers

^

P o ta to

C h ip s

__ 3 8 c
...................„ 1 8 c

2 g u ..................... 4 5 c

_ _ _ _ _ _ 34c
_ _ _ _ _ _ 34c
_ _ _ _ _ _ 35c
_ _ _ _ _ _ 34c
37c

Spam 12.0X.
Prem « „
Treet 12,^
Mor 12 01. can..
Lunch Meat

Becon

Buns
Julia Lee Wright’s;.
Sliced
Sandwich
8 in pkg. .......O U

Goffoo
Edwards
OQm
1 lb. gls.... f c s J C

i /•

D C a H S N o. 214 can, 15 pta. and____l u C
R aan .
D eans

15c

Red Seal or Mayfair, 4 or. bag..... 1 5 C

Peanut Duller B.v,ri,. 3

R aane

to 2 5 c

Nob Hill
1 lb. bag.... C O w

Camp with Tom. Sauce 1 i
pta. and... ...... 1 4 C

No. 2 can, is

Shrimp Gulf
7 ox.Ki8t
can..
32c
Libby Med. Ript
01ive$ 303 gli. ...........
„ 24c
Catsup
15c
Mustard r””\ r ....
9c
Cheese
17c
Cheese n t “
u . and...._ 21c
A m . Fruit Dropi
Candy f t
_33c
Peanuts Pound «...
29c

Hills Bros.
1 lb. gls.... 0 0 C

■ E ggs
Cream of the Crop,
Medium Specials
Grade AA,
1 dz. in ctn. " f I U
“breakfast Gems
Medium Extras
Grade A,
doz.........._... O O C

WAV

M

FO R

C H U R C H *-> H D M E

C la ssified A d s

Community Jewelers

Station Wagon Is
Acqnired by Clnb

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy
DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y

United Photo Studios

STORE QUALITY COAL NOW!

FUR STORAGE

lO c .More P er T o n B uys a H igh er G rade Lignite.
.4sk Us f o r (Comparative P rices and V alues.

Z% o r VALUATION— 12.«« MINIMTm

U N ITED F U E L — K E . 6391

Bepairin* — Raatylinf — Cltanio*

FULLY EVSIJRED
Call CH. 1901

— Pick o f the Mine Preparation —

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

1510 CALIFORNIA ST.

St. Clara’ s Aid Group
To Hold Party July 5

Parochial Stars Are
Near Top in Contest

St. Clara's Aid society will hold
its July dessert luncheon and card
party in the orphanage in Denver
^
■
on Wednesday, July 6, at 1 p.m.
Parochial stars were well up in
Hosteses are Mrs. Henry (jordes,
the running in the competition for Mrs. M. 0 . Carmack, and Mrs.
a place in the All-American boy John T. Schmitt o f Arvada.
baseball game Ang. 7 in New York
city. Virgil Jester, who won the
Denver contest, barely nosed out
DR. R. W. FRITZ
Joseph Dufficy o f St. Joseph’s high,
And Associates
who received the most first-place
votes from the coaches but lost out
, Dentists
by having only one third-place
SOS
ISUi
StrMt
USS lltli StrMl
vote. Bob Garland o f St. Francis’
K £ j*ton . s n i
TAbar S7S1
high was fourth and Bob Heit of
DENVER. COLORADO
Regia high also placed.

Dtnins Car Cooka and Waiter*.
SlanShnen, Linemen and Helper*.
Steel Erectionmen and Maeona.
te. A B. Carpentari, Painter* and
Htipers.
A i well ■* trunr other clauififatlon*.
Recently Increaa«d Rate* of Pay
Now in E fiact
I f you are not employed In an eaaentlal
indnatry at yonr hJcbeat iklU *nd want
to help In the war affort apply at
eithar—

Union Pacific Railroad
Employment Office,
1221 17th Street, Denver, Colo.
Or
U. S. Railroad Retirement
Board, 1717 Champa street,
Denver. Colo.

BUY

WAR BONDS
so that o u r em p loy ees m ay e n jo y a three-day h olid ay

THE M AY COMPANY
w ill rem ain ed closed

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 3, 4

Colorado Springs
Balova, Gruan and
Hamilton Watchos

ROSARIES

K A P ELK ES

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
★

S 8. TKJON

FOOTWEAR
54 Years o f Qutdity

A L E Y DRUG CO.

ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS

P R E S O U P T IO N
D R U G G ISTS

The Vorhes Shoe Co.

Phon# Main 250
SS2 So. Tajoa S t
COLORADO 'SPRINGS

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
J

Office, 988 Bannock Strae!

Thursday. June 29, 1944

NOTICE
Oar Store Will Be Closed for
Remodeling and E x p a n sio n
From Jane 15th to Jnly 10th
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Telaphoue,
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Fr. E. 1. Dieter Officers Are Elected by Nursing Sister, Recommended Firms
Denver Visitor Mercy Hospital Sodalists Pioneer, Is Dead for AUTO
The monthly meeting of the sodalists of the Mercy hospital
school of nursing, Denver, was
hdd Monday evening, June 19. i
After an informal talk by Fa
ther Louii Bloomer, S.J., of Regis
college, the remainder of the meet
ing was devoted to the electmn
of new officers. The following
were chosen: Prefect, Rosemary
Kellegher; vice prefect, Shirley
Bixenman; secretary, Betty Mad
den; treasurer, Elaine Sedlecek;

social chairman, Ltnore Schnei
(Continutd From Page One)
der; publicity, Marjorie Parr; Euchariatie committee, D o n Medina; her regime that the annex. North
Blessed Virgin Mary committee, hall, was erected at the cost of
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME
Patrice Farrell; and mission com $100,000,
mittee, Bernice Neislanik.
In 1916 Mother Irene became
Capping exernsee for 29 of superior o f St, Vincent’s hospital.
Mercy hospital’s student nurses Billings, Mont. While there she
were held on Sunday evening, June inaugurated and encouraged the
29, in the hoapiUl chapel.
rehabilitation o f physically handi
In her term
The Nightingale pledge was re capped children.
00 0 I Ifh
cited by the group, followed by an of office St. Vincent’s was stand
informal address by Monsignor ardized and the hospital staff or
William M. Higgins of S t Phllo- ganized.
mena’s
parish.
Mother Irene’s 'was a vigorous
Clean Your Rugs Right on the Floor
After the ceremony, the rirls life o f active hospital service and
Without Sending Them Out
invited their friends and relatives administration in six of the hos
pitals maintained by the Sisters
to the residence for a reception.
The ushers were Mits McAfee of Charity o f Leavenworth. She
and Miss Tomieh. The hostesses, was a staunch champion and de
under the direction of Miss Rote fender of medical, surgical, and
Meehan, in a ^ cto r, were Miss nursing ethics. She is credited
Shaw, Miss Do
)onna Smith, Miss with having stimulated the investi
(St. Jobn’ s Parish, Denver)
The Rev. John P. Moran, pastor Redland, Miss Maty Meehan, Miss gation that resulted in the publica
DRY CLEANS the surface without
o f St. John’s church, left Mon^ Neislanik, Miss Bixenman, and tion o f a code o f ethics for surtroubleioma lerubbiog or use of wa
day for a short vacation in Chi Miss Royce.
ter. Just sprinkle orer the rug and
cago, where be will visit with
Students receiving their caps
sweep up. A quart jar will sereice a
friends. He is expected back after were Ann Bacon, Miriam Bills,
9x12 rug sareral times.
the Fourth of July.
Ilenc Bom, Allice Butcher, Agnes
RUG-TONE kills moths and larrae
Dr. John W. Berry, son o f Mr, Carlock, Shirley Clexton, Anne
yet leaves the rug clean and safe for
and Mrs. John A. Berry, has been Chetterhock, Mary Lou Coan,
the baby to crawl on immediately
appointed in.structor o f medicine Marie Dickinson, Jennie Dolinsek,
after using.
in the University of Colorado Med Lenore Donoghue, Elaine Keldsen,
ical school, it was announced last Rita Kerstiens, Judith Lancaster,
week at the board meeting of the Dora Ludwig, Betty Madden,
Sold at All Leading
regents o f the university. The ap Margaret Maddock, Anna MeisStores •
pointment becomes effective July 1. ner, Frances O’Leary, Marjorie
The 10 o’clock Mass last Sun Oliver, Shirley Otto, Marjorie
DISTRIBUTED BY E. J. SCARRY * COMPANY. DENVER. COLOv
day was offered by Father Richard Parr, Christine Pedersen, Verna
Hiestef, army chaplain stationed in Rempet, Willy Riggs, Elaine
Maxwell Field, Ala. Father Hiest- Stuart, Rose TeMaat, Mildred
er, whose family lives in the parish, Thurman, and Marguerite Wolfe.
spoke briefly on his experiences as
a chaplain.
The Rev. Albert Puhl, newly or
I Chaplain Earl L. Dieter, S.J.
dained priest who has been ap
! his annual retreat and visit his pointed as assistant in St. Jos
friends in the Rciris community. eph’s parish in Grand Junction,
He will return to the Camp Springs offered Mass in St. John's Tuesday
air base to continue his chaplain’s morning.
The Holy Hour for the. men in
duties on July 6.
A first lieutenant in the army service is being held every Friday
air forces, Father Dieter left his evening at 7:80. Parishioners are
W t specialize in securities of this area.
Motkar Irena McGrath
work as a.ssistant principal of Regis urged not to cease their prayers
A "good will" ambassador vis
We invite your inquiries.
a year ago and after completing his for the safety and the success of ited in Denver and Colorado for a geons practicing in Catholic hos
training in the army chaplains’ the armed forces.
few days this week. He was the pitals of the West.
T. Sgt. Bob Kenney, son o f Mr. Rev. Alfredo Moreno, SS.CC., of
school in Harvard university was
Through all her years of respon
assigned to the Washington base and Mrs. James Kenney o f 596 Santiago, Chile, who is in this sibility, Mother Irene evinced a
High
street,
left
Wednesday
after
Chaplain Dieter does a great deal
country at the invitation of the special love for and care of un
Phone TAbor 4264
Security Building
of air travel in his work as enjoying a short furlough with his National Catholic Welfare Confer fortunate, nej;lected, orphaned, or
chaplain and reports frequently on parents.
ence, along with a number of other abandoned girls. She ministered
On Saturday, June 24, Father South American priests, to observe to the poor and the dying and set
the' very fine spirit among the
young Catholic fliers in the army. Moran sang a High Mass for Lt. and report on the life and the cus- many an erring patient on the path
Father Dieter comes from Vail, Wayne Van Saun, who was killed toma of the United States upon his to reform. She was endowed with
la., and has been a Jesuit since in England, acording to word re return to Chile.
a personality that drew all types
1903. While a resident in Regis, ceived by his wife, the former
The “ good will’’ visit is part of a of people to her. Her sense of
he was treasurer of the Denver Betty Buckley. He was the father program sponsored by the NCWC humor, her geniality, and her gen
Parochial league and played an o f a six-month-old son whom he to strengthen Pan-American rela tle kindliness marked even her
; active part in Jesuit activities in had never'seen.
tions by fostering a better knowl later years, when illness and the
Mrs. Margaret Earley is recuper edge and understanding between infirmities o f age necessitated her
‘ Denver and vicinity.
ating in St. Joseph's hospital after the inhabitants of the U. S. and retirement from active duty.
an operation. Her husband, Col. of Latin America. The interchange
Mothej- Irene was buried |n Mt.
William Earley, is with the army of cultural and religious leaders Olivet cemeteiT at the motherin the South Pacific.
plays a big role in developing mu house of the Sisters o f Charity of
Mrs. Jeremiah Mangan is con- tual better feeling.
Leavenworth.
Patronize These Reliable Firms
'valescing at home at 547 Marion
Father Moreno is a professor in
street after a recent illness.
the Colegio de los Sagrados CoraOn Sunday, June '25, Brooks zones (College of the Sacred
‘ E A R L J.'
Browning and Patricia Lee, son Hearts) in Santiago. This insti
(Sacred Heart Parioh, Denver)
There are 170 children enrolled and daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. tution is run by his order, the Fa
in the Sacred Heart vacation B. B. Browning, Jr., were baptized thers of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus
school. Of this number 60 are pre by Father P'rancis Syrianey. Mr. and Mary, (the Piepus Fathers).
and Mrs. Andrew McGill were The great Father Damien of Molo
Filectrical Contracting paring to receive their First Holy sponsors.
P'ather Moran officiated kai, the “ leper priest,’’ is probably
Communion on July 9. The St.
LictnMKi ind Bonded in City of Denver
Peter Claver vacation school has at the Baptism of William Robert, the memjier of this order best
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Steck, known to Americans.
817 1.4th St. ' X m " " 80 children enrolled.
with Joseph Bradley and EileenI Father Moreno left Wednesday
ONI 6AU0N
Father Martin Schiltz, S.J., who Buckley as sponsors, and that o f Tor the West coast, after a few (St. Mary Ma(dalene’ t Parish,
Ed(awatcr)
is superintendent of the Sacred Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Mr. days’ visit in the Rocky Mountain
DOOR AND WINDOW
The parish vacation school will
Heart school, is working hard re and Mrs. Ray Blessum. Henry J. National park. He said Mass in St.
$ 3 .1 8
pairing the different classrooms. Siems and Mary Blessum were Walter’s church in Estes Park last close on Friday, June 30, after a
four-week term. A picnic will be
He is installing 150 new desks and sponsors.
Sunday,
w ire is
Ordtr Now
DOES THE AVERa’c E ^ROOM
given the children in one of the
getting ready two extra classrooms
Judith Ann, infant daughter of
Htorra S ifh ind Cablnoti
local parks.
for the coming school year.
Lt. Comdr. Alfred D. Kilmartin and
F A LB Y ’ S
The workers in charge of the an
Father Philip Derrig, S.J., and Mrs. Kilmartin, was baptized Mon
PAINT — HARDWARE
nual parish benefit to be held Sat
2118 Arapnhoe
MA. S7S8
his brother, Raymond Derrig, S.J., day afternoon by Father J. Roy
JI Brn»dw(]r
PE«rI 194*
urday evening, Julv 15, held a
are guests at the rectory for the Figlino. The sponsors were Vaughn
meeting in the parish hall Monday
STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS 8TILI,|
week.
Misling and Lola Kilmartin, with
evening, June 26. Arrangements
AVAILABI.E— DON'T WAI T
Father William M. Markoe, S.J., T. Sgt. Robert Kenney and Helene
Carmen Cavallaro and his or were completed for the baked ham
LAUNDERKD'-RKPAIRED-PAINTED
has returned from a week’s stay in Soeffer as proxies. Lt. Comdr. Kil
GEO. A. PLLLEY
Re*(npe<l and Ra>cordtd.
Colorado Springs, where he gave a martin is in command of a de chestra will begin a whirlwind, six- supper to be served Saturday eve
SPECIAL— Any 2-tapi> blind laandered
retreat for the sisters in charge o f |ftroyer escort now in active serv- day-long engagement in Elitch’s ning, July 15.
,‘ 5TOVF, <S: n KNACK
and re-laped. |2.S9
Joseph Anthony Franco, son of
Trocadero, Denver, on Friday.
the Glockner sanatorium.
ice in the South Pacific.
R E PA IR COMI>ANY
Pr#« Pick-Up and nolirarj
June 30. Cavallaro, the ivory idol Dr. Angelo Franco and Emily
133S Lvwrrnr. Slrr.t
H arry's T’enelian B lincTCo.
of radio, recording, and dance fans Franca was baptized on Sunday,
T A noR u j i
DENVER, r o u o .
450 SO. QUITMAN
PE. SSS.I
WATCH REPAIRS
everywhere, brings with him beau July 18. The sponsors were Louis
tiful Charlotte Page, who, though A. Panino and Delores Mapelli.
7-DAY SERVICE
Edward Fitzgerald has returned
only 19, also has an enviable suc
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE
cess storv written into her career. to the home of his aunt, Mr*. Fred
Sommers, 4729 \V. 31st., after sev
LESTER'S
eral months in Fitzsimons hospital.
Cross of Malta Goes
1529 Welion
('.Hcitt 24-47
Therefore, no shipments o f merchandise will be made during
this period.

A. I*. \V.\t;M :n

t'lir iic ii

f;u o n s

ro.

f\. » : u i
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Chaplain Earl L. Dieter, S.J.,
former a.s.<iistant principal of ^egis
high school, arrived in Denver
early Thuisday by air from San
Antonio, Tex., where for the past
two week.s he had participated in
a special training course for army
air force chaplains. At present sta
tioned in Camp Springs army air
base in Washington, D.C., Chaplain
Dieter has been given a two weeks’
leave during which he will make

Fr.iolmP. Moran
Visits in Chicago

Kazoo RUG-TONE
RUG G LEA N ER

cumiPRUsi

M UNICIPAL and
CORPORATION BONDS
PREFERRED and
COMMON STOCKS

HSUS DENVPR

SERVICE
$2500

A-l JOB

Mack’s Auto Service
n i l Chxxipa

YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR

170 Enrolled in
Vacation School

Edgewater Pupils
I Have Picnic

STROHMINGER

S C R EEN S

Williams Screen Co.

ro\7,sT.................$ 4 .4 9
Unpainted Furniture
De»t Ciiiutriirlion in Drnrer
1T.CO.STS NO MORE

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
I
INSURANCE?

B ATTEN FU RN ITUR E S CABINET W ORKS
4 6 3 So . B d w y .

4 Block North of Montgomery Ward

0 1 IL K F R E E Z E

I

Protect roiirnclf agoinit nete
hnsardt.
HOR.\CE \X . BENNETT
& Co.

210 Tsknr Bids.

SUPREME
COAL CO.

the vcaciablcA you grow in your
M C T O R V GARDKN
Retain the garden-freeh flavor and vitamins In a

PIKE'S PEAK FREEZER LOCKER
A\aii»ble witlioul realricUona
KxrliiNivrIj' nl oiir
location, M.A. 2288

Thfiiiis IJiioleuiu Studio
1138 Coart Place
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLU a
MBING and HEATING CONTRACTOR^
1726 MARKET .STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR. President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

JOHNS-M ANVILLE

F L O O R IN G

Phan. TA. 1271

FRANK ENGLAND. Jr., M in ictr
Iniiaranra Dcparrmvnt

WE SPECIALIZE IN

STOKER COAL
WE RECOMMEND

Columbine & Industrial
For Furnace Coal
PF,. 4679
1144 So. Penn.

Another worker has been added
to the staff at Vail Community
center, Denver. Miss Mary Cathe
rine Jaeger, who will be a senior
in Loretto Heighta college, will
help especially in the art work.
Miss Jaeger has studied art at Lo
retto Heights and in the past
year painted one of the murals in
the Round-up room, the new col
lege recreation room. Because of
the growing numbers attending the
Our business. We have made ex Iplay school, Mi.ss Jaeger will also
tensive research of materials suit help with the pre-school-aye chil
able to this climate. Our workmen dren. Work in puppets and instruc
tions in dancing are also being inare experienced, all work guaran troduced for the summer program.
teed.

ROOFING IS . . .

Have jrour hnuae ro-roofed wHh an attraetive JClaATERlTE ablnffli roof, todax.

Terms if desired.

• Beaatlfal Colors
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOB BOOKIITT,
“ IDEAS FOR DECORATIVE FLOORS”

FLOOR M AINTENANCE CO
1863 Waxea St

KE. 2371

___________ EI.SS. aiMiUoa Tks RsgisUr whta ssklng tot hooklsl.

Miss Jaeger Is Added
To Vail Center Staff

■ H a B a a B O H B a a H B H v

for Modern Floors in
Homes, Churcbes, Scb6ols, Hospitals

(Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish,
Denver)
A bazaar for the benefit o f the
new Church of Our Lady of Guad
alupe will be held July 21 to 23.
Three hundred dollars will be
given away, three $25 awards on
July 21 and 22 each, and two $25
awards and one of $100 July 23.
The Rev. Andrew Burguera,
C.R., who is in charge o f the ba
zaar plans, urges all parishioners
to take an active part in further
ing the affair so that a good sum
may be gained for the church
building fund. The parish, which
has had services in a former store
building, ha.s grown greatly and is
in need of a new center of worship.

Call GH. 6651
W ESTERN E LA T E R IT E
roofing
eouiubu

COMPAAfy

suiioiMG - : ' . v v t o

rc”

New Orleans Is Learning
About Martin de Porres
New Orleans.— The city’ s nonCatholics, both White and Colored,
are learning much about Blessed
Martin de Porres, a Negro Domini
can lay brother, through the e f
forts o f the Evidence Guild of
Notre Dame seminary and the
Layman’s Guild o f New Orleans.
Both organizations, in the weekly
‘‘ pitches’’ on New Orleans street
comers, are distributing the pam
phlet, Meet Brother Martin, and
novena prayers to Blessed de
i Porres.

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

680 S. Broadway

PE. 2549

RECAPPHVG
ImmtdliU Strvicv

CH. Till
Great W estern T ire Co.
860 Brosdwav at 9th Ave.

PACKARD

AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

Dtvntswn Location
Tho Only Pickard Strrlco In Donror

Packard Denver Co.
Dlsirlbvtort
210 Uth Sto

D EN V ER FR A M E,
A X L E & BODY CO.
R. C. KEMFER, Opirator

Axle end Frame Service . . .
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Corrected . . . Body and Fender
Repairing . . . Wheel Alignment
. . . Wreck Rebuilding.
934 Speer Blvd.
TA. 4933

TA. IS88

“ JO E ” YOUNG
Auto Service Station

EXPERT

AU TO REPAIR
AM Mak«a
T in t Paymtnti

Northwestern Auto Co.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

DON’ T FO R G ET!
July 1st -State Inspection .Sticker
should be on your car.
,COME IN NOW

Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
If it’i a boh— or an overhaul—
see Joe,

Woodrow Wilson
Auto Upholstery
Usmber St. Francis ds Sales' Parish

KENTUC K Y G ARAGE
AND

SP. 3087

661 E. Kentucky

A uto T o p s — Seat Cover*
Cushion R epairin g

FillinK Station

263 So. Bdwy.

SP. 9945

TELEPHONE EM. 2711
TEXACO GAS AND OILS

AUTO REPAIRING

ARLES MOTOR CO.

ANY M AKE CARS
Motor - Brake - Clutch
Carburetor, Electrical Serrice

A. R. ABLER
AulhorlMd Saltt tnd Servic*
Old Pritada* Patroaac* Appreciated
8820-88 E. Colfax Ava. at Monroa

Y'our Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Future.

Gulf Gas and Oils
Joe’ s Gulf Service
701 E. Evnn*

SP. 9 8 4 0

SHRADER'S
SerYice Station
1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP. 9930

MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING

^ BRAND NEW 42 M OTORS IN S T A LLED
m '25 to '42 CHRYSLER. PLYMOUTH. DESOTO AND DOPCES

A $2 Investment May Save a $1,000 Car
Six Full Tira« MaaUr Mrchinict io »erv« you. Nn WajtiriR. Nn Delay- 10
month* to pay. Many pre-war aceeiforie* in Rtock. Floor mats. Stf*«l muffler*.
Custom *eat eovar*. Let a* relina and overhaul your brake*. Beat eouippad
•bop in the city.

HOLT CHEW MOTOR CO.
“ ONE CALL D O M IT ALL'.
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A

20th at D ow n in g
-

i

RECAPPING

V EN ETIA N B U N D S

LAW X
IHAIRS

C om p lete
A u tom otive
Service

U P S S lQ Z ]

FOR THE BEST GRADE

Carmen Gavallaro’ s
Orchestra at Etitch’ s

Guadalupe Parish
To Have Bazaar

KE. 9 9 7 4

MOTORISTS

Suj-LiVAN & C o m p a n y

KEEP UP THE HOMES

NYE AUTO
SERVICE

SPECIAL!
ANY CAR
PAINTED ____

EASY TERM S ' ’
,

.no c e r t ific a t e n e c e s s a r y

B. F. GOOD RICH
I4th and Glenarm 4 : ,
53 So. Broadway

KE. 0175
PE. 3739

To Red Cross Woman

Vatican City.— Miss Mary V.
Mulcahy, New York city, member
of the Civilian War Relief Sec
tion of the American Red Cross,
ha.s been aYyardcd the Cross, first
class, o f the Ancient Roman
Catholic Order of Malta at cere
monies held at Naples. The de
coration was presented by Prince
Chigi, grandmaster of the order,
following Mass and Benediction.
FAVOR RECEIVED
A reader wishes to publish thank
giving for favor received through
the intercession of Our Blessed
Mother, S t Therese, and Blessed
Martin de Porres.

★ BUY A H O M E in the
Parish of You r Choice

tfr'

LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE
WITH AN Y OF TH ESE D EALERS
LI.ST W IT H U.S N O W !
WE HAVE WAITING PRO.SPECTS
Wt could u*e » lot of apace tellinr you
about tha aalaa record* wa havt made aitd
how faat we have *old certain individual
properties Hated with ii*. But we don't
think you are tntereated in individual
caae* unlea* it Is your own I However, we
would like to rreaent thU one fact to you
for your conaideration.

ST. VINCENT de PAUL PARISH: 1
block to achooL lovely 8>rooTn tnd nook
brick ‘borne. Full finiahed baaeraent
with toilet tnd ahower. |2,800.00 down,
btitnet like rent.

FRED LERNER
SP. 2 1 8 3

TA. 7 1 4 7

I f Y ou TT’ ant to
Sell Y ou r H om e
Call Ua and Start Packing ^

We Have the Buyers
C U N E a H ARD ESTY REALTY
7227 E. Colfax

EA. IMt

During the past several months ■we

have been selling homes as fast
CLASSIFIED ADS and
faster than we have been able
to list them. And right today we

N ttionil rtU 25« per word per lecoc; mini have a long waiting list of pros
mum 12 wordi. If lour or more cooMcotire
iMoe* are uaed. the rate u 20a par word par pective buyers. We can sell almost
Uavie. Pannent muat accompany all erdera. any desirable home immediately.
Ada receired on Monday will appear in the
la.ue printed for the followia* week. (See Find out for ynurrcif before you list your
property for sale.
your local Rcciiter for local ratea.)
SEE GEORGE FIRST
KOL'CATIONAL
1283 So. (JsTton, 2 I o 5 Sun.
QUALIFY, EARN UP TO 1100 WEEKLY,
new, uncrowded profMeion, meet hi-claae
people, travel. Eero up to *1 boorly tpere
time, own home. Teat Itaaon, dttaiU free.
Alsa. Boa 1150-A, Joplin, Ho.

4-room, modem, oak floors. Insulsted,
wentherstripped, wssh room, (s s fumact.i
2 finished rooms in basement. 2 full lots,
lawn, shade; 14,260, iI,2S0 down, 140 mo.

NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS

OPEN EVENINGS-2S0 SO. BDWY*.

MAKE UP ta *Z5-*U WEEK aa a Trainad
Practical Nuyae l-earo ouickly at home.
Bonkler Free. Chicase School of Nuraiai
Dept. R-7, Chicaae.
PHOTO FINISHING
AT LAST I ROLL DEVELOPED. ALL
YOUR enapahots hand colored aa bMutiful
aa actual color photocraphy. We. Hand
colored reprtnta 4c each—12 for iSc.
NATIONAL PHOTO ART, JaneevUle, 10.
Wlaconain.
QUICK PHOTO SERVICE. Low Prlcea,
Guaranteed Work. Roll deeelopad with S
printa and two en la rtia en u , or 10 pnnta
—25c. Barsain reprintai tend for quantity
price Hat. FINERFOT08, Ora war G-OOI,
Mtnoeapalta, MIon.
GOOD NEWS CAMERA FANS I N ow Ray'a ean awtin (nelode Fra* Enlantomenls
Any I expnaura roll devtiepsd and printsd
includini a 6x7 pansisd Raycrnft (sxelusive
with Ray'tl EnlarKemanV—or 2 Raytone
Printa of aacb good negativs 26c. Pre-war
quality and priet. I-aadsrs tinea 1020
FREE Booklet, "How to take good pl4
turet." Just e|i» ad Ray's Photo Strvies,
45-F Bay B ldg, La Croat*, Wh .

Gnorge Rica, Realtor, PE. 2448

FOR QUICK AND
EFFICIENT SALE OF
YOUR PROPERTY.
Phon« EM. 8837

KSiBllJB.
4649 E. COLFAX
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
and Stamp* Help* Secure Your
Future.

MOVING - PACKING - STORAGE
“Household Goods to and from Everywhere
With Skill and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY
Since 1905

221 Broadway

— • Denver

—

PEarl 2433

CASH
I Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action—Call or See

T. E. GREECE
TA. 6206

1043 Stoat

\ •

k.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone,

v lil\

YOUR VISION AFTER FORTY

n iT p ltT tP '
thift week in the .4rt« and CraTta roamr bein^
J -v X t/tv C U H i'g condiKlHl during ihr iSmi atimmer aeMion al I^orriio Heighu rolirgp,
Denver. The Inalructor It Mr*. Eliubeih Kennedy, M.A., who i* *landing at the left o f the picture.

At this age the lenses in your eyes become so inelastic that it
is no longer possible for the eyes to accommodate for near work.
This is called presbyopia and additional power is required for
close work. With the aid of professional eye service this condi
tion can be corrected so that the eyes can carry on with their
usual tasks. Therefore, have your eyes examined periodically.

EE 3rstohe

'4205

Thursday, June 29, 1944

Golden Social 1$
Successful Event

Golden.— The picnic supper and
THEATRE
lawn social, held under tne aus
1028 S. Gaylord
pices of the Altar and Rosary so
PE. MT7
ciety of St. Joseph’s church last
THDRS., F R I- SAT.
Saturday evening, was a suc
Jane 33-38 • Jnly 1
Optometrists
cessful event. The $25 war bond
Good Service
ROBERT TAYLOR and
Better Vision
SUSAN PETF.RS in
was awarded to Cornelius Gorman,
At Right Prices
for Every Age
the rug was won by Anthony BorKEystone 7651
1550 Cali/omia
gelt, and Mr. John Curry won the
ALSO
homemade cake. The pastor and
GLASSES
I N DI V I D U A L L L T
8 TT LBD
the members of the Altar and Ros
“ TH E W H IS T L E R ”
ary society wish to express their
SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.
sincere appreciation and gratitude
Jaly 2-3-4-S
to all who assisted in any way to
CHARLES STARRETT in
make this annual social an enjoy
able occasion as well as a financial
success.
ALSO
St. Ann’s circle members held a
“ TARZAN’S DESERT
meeting in the home of Mrs. Mar
MYSTERY”
garet Giesing on Wednesday after
ADD. MATI.N'EE Tl'ESDAT. JULY 4
noon of this week. The women are
now sewing on a quilt.
■MATINEES . SATURDAY
JOSEPH DOHERTY. X249 EUti atreet
Recently baptized by Father
Requiem Haaa was offered Monday in
’A ir Conditioned
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model o f wit and Iraming and o f doned by the enemy in its hasty
Regis Retreat
virtue. He dressed modestly, shun retreat.
ned dissipation in all forms, and
But all o f this was forgotten In

It is expected that the paasipg was exceptionally temperate in eat that one overwhelming moment
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receive
his
bless
abstinence
he
added
a
hair
shirt
Allied military control, and the
ing. “ 1 have been walking on the Dakota were present for the first
freedom of Rome and Vatican City, and scotirgings.
of three retreats being conducted
will result in belter communica
His devotion was o f real sainl- clouds ever since,” he said.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
To Father Joe Walsh and to this summer on the campus of
tion between the Holy .See and linest— frequent prayer and medi
Regis college in Denver, reveals
this country. Vatican City hat tation, daily attendance at Mats, men o f his kind ran be addressed the Rev. Bernard J. Murray, SJ.,
the
words
o
f
the
Holy
Father
him
never been out o f radio communi frequent reception o f Communion,
Published Weekly by
director o f the Laymen’s Retreat
cation with the outside world, but especially on the mornings o f im self I “ It is an honor to us to meet league. The exercises, held June
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mail tervice was greatly impeded portant decisions. No other man one o f the American Catholic chap 22-25, were conducted by the Rev.
before the liberation o f the Eter o f his lime was more highly es lains o f front line troops. We have Leo A. Coressel, S.J., of S t Marys,
938 Bannock Street
teemed, for his home life, his heard so much about you, and the Kans.
nal Gty.
work you are doing has never been
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
The change in the situation has rharity, hit ready wit and pleasant equaled in the history o f the
Twenty of those registered were
smile.
a direct effect on the Archdiocese
Church. The world will some day from outside Denver. In the group
o f Denver. Tliough it is not known
A skilled lawyer and judge, he know the history o f the unselfish- were two father-son pairs, "rhe
Subscription: ?1 per year.
yet when it will arrive, the pallium had a reputation for total honesty. ness o f you chaplains. We bow sons soon will enter the armed
of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr it More was neither stubborn, tact our heads in acknowledgment of forces.
expected to come before many less, nor self-willed; but he was the work you are doing as military
Thursday, June 29,1944
Registration is heavy for the
months and the city will have the inflexible in acting upon prih- chaplains. We can only bleM you next retreat to bd held July 20-23,
first religious ceremony o f its ciples and not upon expediency. and the men you rare for, but with the Very Rev. Thomas J.
kind in Denver history with the At one lime he engineered the God will certainly reward you for Stemper, S.J., president of Cam
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conferring of this special mark of cutting o f taxes— how we need the splendid work yon are doing.” pion college. Prairie du Chien,
The Denver Catholio Register merits our cordial approval. the Metropolitan's rank. Only an such a man now!— and taw his
Wise., in charge. Already 26 have
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What Archbishop with the status o f a own father thrown into jail in con
registered for the summer’s last
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or Metropolitan, that is, one who has sequence. He tried by every lawful C a th olic-M in d ed ?'
retreat, which will be conducted
suffragan Bishops (in Denver’s means to save his king, Henry
those of the Officials of ouy Curia is hereby declared official.
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
j Aug. 17-20 by the Very Rev.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the case Pueblo and Cheyenne), has VHI, from his folly and to pre
We hale to have to tell the Rev. Thomas S. Bowdem, S.J., president
the right to the use o f the pallium. serve the faith in England; nut, Mr. Harvey H. Springer that we of Creighton university in Omaha,
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in It is occasionally given to titular failing in convincing the king, suspect hia secretary it boring ;Nebr.
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. Archbishops and in rare rases even he stood solidly on divine princi from within, but the pastor o f Ihei
to Bishops, but as a sperial privi- ples. It cost him poverty, persern- First Baptist rhurch and taber
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
legp. Blessed personally by thejtion, imprisonment, and death. nacle in Englewood it entitled to'
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
Holy Father, it must come only ISuch a man was he that he could that information after he devoted i
from Rome.
jest with his executioner.
five columns o f space, in what he
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_
_____the ITeilern
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_____
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atate makea.” He Springer's arcretary mual be Cath*
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If only such men! and knows whereof ahe apeaka. He
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qiiolea her as saying about his
Word has been received that
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-----------------------screed that “ one has but to men- Capt. Edward A. Leyden, formerly
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that observation in an ahogelher will share in the proceeds of the
and co-operation in mkaiiig
debt of St. Dominic’i parith
pointments have been announced
such progress possible. The
wa> completely cleared, it
(jiusing a great deal of favorable I
reading games party Tuesday, July 11.
so far thii year. The delay has
Frank J. Wolf of 5090 'Tennyson
parish still carries a heavy
wat anounced lait week to
been longer than has been rus- comment among working men. the article we feel we know belter.
rite only a few of what Mr. street, who is a patient in St. Jos
debt owed to the Dominican
the parith by the Rev. V. R.
tomary in recent years and has esprcially during the Denver con-]
has shown some im‘ 'Pringer’s secretary calls obvious eph’s hospital,
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Fathers of the Province o f St.
Hushet, O.P., paitor. Within
been attributable to war conditions. vcniion of the Colorado Stale Fed- •
\rrhbishoD Fdwin V Bvme of rration of Ijibor, is a stalenienl o f 1"^^"rdities Irt me begin with this |proyement >n the past few days. ,
Albert who serve it.
the latt 22 month,, $24,000
Preicher's statement i “ Here |^ Sisters Alphonse Mane and
wa, railed to lolve an original
ucey o f
A long series of improvements S a n t a F e is cxpi-cled l o rereive his ^'rchbishop Robert E. I.ncey
in the church sanctuary nears com pallium and built o f appointment .San .Antonin. His Excelleney was as everywhere the Romanists go |Charline are taking graduate work
quoted in the Colorado Labor Ad- ronirary to the Scriptures.” N’ow jst Creighton university, Omaha,
pletion with the installation of new this year also.
rocole
as follows (we repeal the if the learned divine had added ' Nebr. Sister Edward Mary is takoak pedestal.s for the statues of
Ordiiiarilr nn Arrlihisknp may siatemeni,
which appeared in many that this was merely his opinion ing a summer course at Loras col
Mary and Joseph.
not exercise metropolitan jurisdic
or that of the enemies of the Cath lege in Dubuque, la. Sister Francis
of
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Reginer
editions) i
The members of the parish Holy tion or exercise liturgical powers
olic ('Jiurrh we would not find Eileen and Sister Francis Regis
“
A
permanent
Fair
Employment
Name society will receive Com that require its use (such as or
it absurd; but as it stands we ran are doing graduate work at Web
Praeliee
Committee
will
give
mean
munion in the 7:30 Mass Sunday. dination) unless he has received
find neither originality nor truth ster Groves, Mo. All other members
The senior sodality of the par the pallium. Special permission ing to that hallowed phrase, *I,and in the stairment. Mr. Springer's of the Holy Family school faculty
(Our Lady of Mt.' Carmel Pariih,
ish will conduct a party for con for proceeding without it has nee- of the Free'," declared the Most! thoughts were sired by the late are attending summer courses at
Denver)
Rev. Robert E. Luey, Archbishop
Brother Ra>’niond M. I.a Bate, valescent servdee men of Fitz- essarily been given to .Archbishops Io f .San Antonio, in a recent stale- "Judge" Rutherford and a host Loretto Heights college.
Vehr
and
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simons
General
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Thurs
St. .Ann’s circle was entertained
of other intolerant operators who
son of Mr. and Mrs. John I.a Bate
The pallium it a circular band Imenl.
are today embalmed in the charity Tuesday, June 27, at a luncheon
of
Kalamath street, will take day evening, June 29. The request
” I| has been my privilegr, A rrh-!„f oblivion. His summation of the in the home of Mrs. E. C. Henrv.
temporary vows in the Servite or for the donation o f a piano for of while wool, about two inrhet
der in St. Joseph's seminary, Elgin, ward C 5 at the hospital has been wide, decorated with tix crostet bishop I.ucey said, “ to observe at ('.athniir administration of Extreme
answered by Mrs. P. J. Pothuisje j
having a pendent strip before close hand the working of the Fair I'nrtinn as “ hypocritical pagean so that the swastika flag was carried
III.
of
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through
i*nd
behind. It is worn over the Employment Practice Otmmitlee in try" leads him into the strangest past the church while the parish
Sunday is Communion day for
ioners stood there, in old custom
the Children of Mary at the 8 the kind offices of Mrs. M. E. j,i,„„|der» by the Pope and .\rrh- this part o f Texas. I am convinced lof familiar and deliberate errors,
Watrous of 1080 Sherman street. . bishoiMi, outside the rhasnble. The that this work is necessary and
noiirces o f information and manner shaking hands and
o’clock Ma.ss.
',h e CJiurch that, are ob- J " " ''''!'" * ' mstead of saluting
Among the recent visitors to St. pallium is the sy mbol o f the ful-]'">'o»'"*ly constructive. It is a |
The St. Juliana sewing club met
work o f justice and, therefore, of viously
Gunter s flag
fiously unfair and untrue.
in the home of Mr.s. Katherine De Dominic’s were the Rev. J. J. ness of (Episcopal power.
On the following day we dis
For example. the Englewood
Stpfano Wednesday afternoon, Regan, O.P., pastor o f the Blessed
The two Greek rile Ordinaries of peace and demnerary. It is an
covered why the storm trooper's
June 28. After the usual meeting, Martin mission, Amarillo, Tex., the United Stales are the only sim adventure in good government that p„iilpitrer tells iis that the oil used fuehrer was in such a hurry to re
{
Catholic priests in anointing the
games were played and refresh and Brother Matthew Burke, O.P., ple Bishops in the United .Stales ought to be made permanent.
"Any rilixen who is opposed to j
must he “ consecrated by a turn home— his wife was experting
of Holy Rosary priory, Minneap who have the use o f the pallium.
ments were served.
the
perpelualinn
of
this
great
■
Pope,
who must nine times how a baby. VTlirn Herr Gunter arrived
olis,
Minn.
Arehbishop Joseph Srhrembs, who
Sunday, July 2, the Ushers’ club
knee, saying,” among other home he was informed that his
will receive Conimunion in a body.
The Rev. Philip Derrig, S.J., re Iras the personal Archiepisropal work automatically takes a stand'
ihingr^A ve ia -iu m bZmu^^^^^ wife had already been taken to the
The .Mt. Carmel Holy Name so cently ordained and a former dignity but is sim pN B X r . ^ f i ' - '' - " - ' '
a Metropolitan,
Springer, be- hosPMal He hurried to
ciety will meet Friday, June ,30, in pari.shioner, celebrated Ma.ss in Cleveland and not a
ber. The sister showed him
the rectory at 8 p.m.
St. Dominic's church and the has the pallium as a personal priv in economic life, against hon fore he composes another piece on ' ' «
bis wife s rooni--the best in
The annual basket picnic will Dominican Sisters’ convent, 2635 iLrge.— Monsignor Matthew Smith. est working people who will stand the blessing o f the hoK oils, to
defenseless before the ruthless alt^d the ceremony in the Cathe-! ‘ b" ^ hospital— as the expectant
he held on Sunday, July 9. All Grove street.
power of unscrupulous employers. deal next Holr Thursday and ^ i,., mother ^ s already in the delivery
BCf|ve members will be notified by
Lt. Joseph Bailey, O.P., former
For such employers the appeal to ness the Archbishop and his as-]!;"";;’ -,
" “ 'I'
mail of the time and place.
assistant in the parish, reports that C en ten ary o f a G reat
conscience, to honesty, to the law sistanis consecrate the oils. More have to be repainted in a livelier
Michael De Suno, son of Mr. he is now on duty in the Station Irish P a tr io t
of God is futile. Tlie appeal must over, he will not hear the “ Ave eolor," Gunter shouted, “ and that,
and Mrs. Peter De Suno, was mar hospital, Greensboro, N. Car.
(By Hubert .A. Smith)
be to the majesty of the civil law.|,gnrtiim halsamum” chanted. Were outmoded symbol and picture will'
ried Sunday, .lune 25, to Miss
Lt. Joseph Ricci, reported miss“ Many employers in this country jj,
discover a man of ]"•'•« to be removed. I will not have
Not all Irishmen are great, but
Edit.h Marchese, daughter of Mi-i ing in action, is now a prisoner in
Springer’s pretensions displav-j'"’
Itlance directed at
many of them have scaled the do not need this legislation in make
chaqi and Elizabeth Marchese.isome unknown Nazi camp.
them honest;
'--------- many others need it ing a venomous attitude toward |»"Ttbmg so weak and unreal as
Mr.' De Suno is from St. Mary’s! Recent weddings in St. Domi- pinnacle. This week marks the
(hat. 1 want my son to behold a
of Mt. Carmel, Chicago, HI. The nic’s were those of Edward lan- lOOlh anniversary of the birth of i badly. For thorn hell has no ler- any grcvip, we would find it sword with the words ‘ Blood and
witnes.ses were Michael Marchese]nacito, USN, antj Theresa Alle- one o f the outstanding sons of lirin^rors. but the penitentiary is a rec- slightly funny to read his state- Honor’ engraved upon it, and a pic
,
menl that the priest in adminislerand Della .Marche.se.
gretto, who were attended by — John Boyle O’ Reilly, a poet and ognized reality.
I
If the people o f the United j„g ii,^ sacrament to a woman ture of our fuehrer.”
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Jesus Christ have hung here many
■Amato, to Michael Burnetti, son oficiating: and Fauatino. Barsetti I Rcraiise of hi-s work on behalf
. l I"
"Jliril I *b ^ ihail
years and have been a great re
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rurnetti. The] and Mary Elizabeth Dermody, " f a free Ireland, he found him- everywhere in the world they must] p.^ly in his article Mr. Springer lief to young and old in hours of
witnessps were Michael Ppt.safeasa 1who were attended by Lawrence
under the deaili sentence also be glad to prartH-e juslire at ^p^ig^pd that the whole question
q rhe»lnul, and that he formed distress. They have seen many an
and There.sH Rurnetti.
Barsetti, brother Of the bride-!**ben he was only 22 years o f age. home It IB inronc^ivable that
^%iiiinKiY
denr
to
our
own
should
a
polirr
year* ajfo o f never iipeak' infant come into the world and
The I This srnienee was commuted to
.Among thosi> baptized recently groom, and Lois Roach.
that ,measure
of, 'juslire
...
.
. . in(e a b o u t a te x t o f S c rip tu re , o r helped many an old cripple gain
were George Clarence Galbaugh. bride’s sister was maid of honor. jlUe imprisonnirnl, and, in an al- rilir.rns
-----------------------tempt to hreak the spirit of the w hich we purchajke f o r o th e rs w ith as he prefers to call it, a rhrslniit, the pnvmised kingdom. .As long as
Jr., son of (Jeorge C. and Helen
b*"” " '
Uinlil he is sure o f the inlerpreta- I am here this blessed crucifix
Mays Leave on Visit
|brilliant young patriot, his jailers
Galhatigh. Sponsors were John
The v,orking people of our
He announces further that shall not be removed, for He lived
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. M a y kepi him in solitary ronlinemeni
Gargaro and Isabel Leiliy. Timothy
_ rouiilry are not so docile, patient, |
j,
,jme ,hat he is going and was loved thousands of years]
-Michael Padilla, son of Dainel and and son, Andy May. Jr., left Tues in Millhank prison. later, he was
before Hiller Came and will be
,h
,
and
inarlieiilale
as
they
once
were],„
Juanua Padilla. .Sponsors were day for a month’s visit with their forced to do hard labor in
lilt the matter of unemployment, ]
,^0111 the sacrament of Ex- rherished by many long after Hit-1
Inaslasio Kimball and Enologia son and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- brirkyards o f (Jialham
after whi'’eh ” he Ta7''confin'’e d T n
' Ireme “ Unrlion" wiVh^iiV'knowing I a m i
forgotten.”
Kimha'I.
vin E. May, in California.
lonelv Dartmoor prison. No mat-1
^anvthing about it. If he had I
mi wi 1 pay or t lat, shouted,
ter what was his punishment, how-, * <>''r erononiir system now fares | ‘
^
Herr Gunter in rage. I shall blast
ever, O’ Reilly remained with a n " '■ fo'’0"* ehaflenge to give fair]
^is judgment and , „ s - ! lb'* building equal to the ground,
unbroken spirit.
employment and decent incomes to
honesty, but when ; * "b"'> r"«-‘ » temple for my fueh-j
Realizing that the voiilh would " " .b” " '’*'
^»roerr.
e ran,
carried on to prove that he |"T.
""
"O'!
1
not bow under their voke, the 1P”
‘ ‘'e issue or deny |
spiritual jaundice I " ''• ‘‘f ^
;
English finally derided' to solve i I"*
: and a terrifying unfamiliarily with 'bro^ftb Us halls, hut— .
their problem will, him by sending;'’ "^* " "5*’ *
Iliturgy, logic, and theology, we |
‘'"J*," ^!I
him in exile to Au-.lralia, presum-! ""'I "'T
If.
I could not resist the charitable imby the door, blessed
ably for the rest of his life. Aided '"I'sn, does not give them Ji;*»'cej
j,im a copy of the | " " ' I
departing said,
caleehism used by the i
I™"* «bouting, for ,
by a friendly priest, the Rev. Pal-' '*’ 7
I"’’ •"'Tl'bing else—
*9 ‘ be helpless ,
rick Mc(.abe, O'Reillr c^kcaped, a n d d o m e th in e worae.'^
I primer class in our p a r o c h i a l I
*b' an^ished
aboard a whaler and made bi» wa>
! firboola We thought it significant I‘•'7 “ I "1 ‘ "I""*
also that the only ad in the four-,
."f
b.H not such dem-|
to .America in 1869. He look out F a th P F .JOP W r I s H,
page tabloid was of a barber shop.
»*
first naliiralizalioii puisers on the
cursing
« . . . ______ I Gunter
verv day o f his arrival.
Chaplain tO the GIs
But
people do ______
seemHerr
to enjoy
beingwas still
when
the
nun
closed the door and
He is remeiiihered as a poet, a»
fUj Rev.
J. (’.anavan)
trimmed and fleered.
left him alone. My son shall see
-----a rhampioii of llie liberties o f
Tlie report of Father Joseph
—
the next parade, he mused; he
|>rople, and as ii fearless and
in the Pueblo section of this His Eyes Shall
shall see the face of our fuehrer,
spoken editor of the /rf«/i><4meri«: paper of his audience with the rs xi_
he shall see the flames o f the burncan Journal and the Hofton Pi/of. Pope, when the Americant entered See the G lory
Tlie life of John Boyle O'Keilly 1 Rome, recalled once more the joy (By Rev. Maurice E. Reardon) ins buildings and books that de
Many friendships have been noted a weak and idealistic genera
is one that makes the Irisli proud |and sadness that are the lot of
of the blood that is in their veins'the front line chaplains. Father formed lately between -cair drivers tion, and in the flames he shall
and likewise makes all true .Ameri- VI alsh had written in private let and hitch-hiking soldiers. The see the coming of the glories and
rans proud of the land of freedom ters to Denver friends of some of other day we chanced to give a riches o f the Tliird Reich; he shall
that is theirs. His life proves that the tragedies and humors o f war. lift to a young soldier whose home not see the poverty and supersti
men with a purpose can overcome He was with the Fifth army at is in Denver. It turned out that tions o f a long-useless civilization.
almost insiinnounlnble difficullira Anzio and saw the high casually he was a native o f Bavaria in .No, he shall see the everlasting con
and ran attain great honor and rale among “ his boys” there. He Southern Germany, had come to tinuity o f the Third Reich. He shall
success in life.
crawled out over the battle field Amrrira when he was 14, and was live by the law o f nature. He shall
to administer the sarraraenls of a recent convert from Judaism. not be bothered with loving his
neighbor or belief in a God; he
the Church to dying Ameriran When a youth In Bavaria he had
A P a ttern
doughboys. He fared the hard suffered a skull fracture and was shall know and see with his own
eyes that we are the herrenrolk.
F o r P o liticia n s
j task o f writing mothers and fathers taken to a Catholic hospital. Out
A knock at the door. “ My son,”
(By Millard F. Everett)
land sisters and wives o f the last o f eight days o f unconsciousness,
he related, hr could dimly remem he flung the door open. “ I know
This is the season o f political j moments o f their loved ones.
conventioM; o f h igh -sou n din g] He had been hungry and cold ber two incidents— the ringing of my son has been born— let him see
speeches in public and back-room i and dirty. He had been deadly the convent bell and the presence me!”
“ Yes he is born— your son is
deals in private; of rlarion prom-j afraid when the shells o f the enemy of a nun keeping constant vigil
ises o f better service made by men |had exploded nearby. He had been at his bedside. The concern o f the born, but he shall never see you
avid for patronage and other forced on more than one occasion sister-nurse made a deep impres nor your fuehrer nor the picturo o f
profits; o f stalrsmanship promised to dive for the'nearest slit trench sion and helped start him on hit Our Lord Jesus Christ.
“ Your son was born blind.”
by politicians. From the looks o f to escape shell fragments. But he was to Otholicism.
things so far, .America is reacting did his job, as have hundreds of
We would like to pass on a story
about as usual to the national con Ameriran (Catholic chaplains like the' young soldier told us, even i
were up to $ 2 2 .9 5
ventions. Delegates whoop and him, because he is a good priest. though we faintly remember hav-|
parade: we at home listen to the
He wrote o f the pursuit o f the ing read the general details tome-j
proceedings via radio eagerly or Nazis up through Italy, o f the where before. The story ia true and ]
boredly, according to our poli desecrated churches that had been wilK his family a personal one.
tical inclination; vital issues ate. used as barracks and sniping posts
It\was one o f those quiet Sun
SPRU CE 2671
settled by horse-trading in smoke- by the Nazi soldiers. “ Don't let day ntonifngs in the little German I
IB S . PBONBt SPBUCB S4S1
filled moms. And yet there was anyone tell you that the destruc town o f Wuerzburg. Quiet, be
1258 .SOUTH PEARL ST.
never a grratrr nred for retpon- tion o f churches is a wanton art,” cause everybody was at church or
.00
siblr and far-sreing leadership.
he wmle. “ It has been absolutely had gone with the Sturm-Trupp
and
Truly there it needed a "pat necessary to destroy many o f them 222 to an important meeting. We
tern for politicians.” Such a one because they were being used by were still in church, the soldier
S P E C U L SATES TO 80 L 0 IEB8
exists, St. Thomas More, whose the enemy as outposts against our related, when we heard the itacLOWEST PRICES IN THE
feast occurs July 6. As Father troops. I know, because I have cato and songt which were typi
GTY ON STORAGE
Arthur Tonne, O.F.M., recalls in seen it.” He told o f the stench cal o f the troopers. We wondered
the St. Anthony .Messenger, the o f dead bodies scattered profusely why Herr Gunter had dismissed
famous English Chancellor was a about the Italian countryaide, aban- them (o early. Usually he timed it YOU PAY OHLY 5 0 ' AROOMAHOHTH

St. Dominic’ s Clears Local
Debt With $8,D00 Payment

Father Leyden Is
On Way Overseas

Denver Brother
To Recite Vows

Moving and Storage

NOW

55

hamilton's

57
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TO M EET
YOUR N EED S
the Americin National
Bank of Denver places all
its services at your disposai. Whether it's "big
industry" 'R'ith extensive
financial activities, huge
payrolls, etc., or "modest
saver" or "thrifty worker”
in any walk of life, here
are some of our many dif
ferent banking facilities.
YOU HAVE YOUR
CHOICE:
Buying War Bonds
Cjiecking Accounts
(Collateral Loans
F H A Ix>ana
Money Orders
Cashier's (Checks
.Mortgages
Personal I-oans
Safety Deposit Boxes
Savings .Accounts
Travelers’ Cheques
Trust Dept.;
Administration
Estates, Trusts,
Custodian of
Securities
Fiscal Agent
Escrows

^

Make This A'OLT( Bank

The

American National
'^mK of DENVER
ADOLPH KUNSMILLEB

FRANK KIRCHHOF
Frcaiiieol

Vice Pmideot tad Ctoliiv

M Ain 5 3 1 4

F . J . KIRCHHOF
C O XSTR l'C TIO X C o .

BUI LDERS
'We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 L aw rence St.

D enver, C olo.

ESTABLISBED SINCE 190S

The American Fixture Co.
MtnnfactarerB of

CHURCH PE W S A M ) ALTARS
CHURCH F U R M T U R E
B.A.NK, B A R , A M ) ST O R E FIXTU R E S

Millwork of All Kinds
FRANK KIRCHHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO.

moRGfln, LEiBmnn
& HICKEV
Insurance Since 1897
Gas & E lec. B ldg.
T A bor 1395

‘

*

SUCCESSORS TO

H ER D ER T FA IR A LL AG EN C Y

.00

1616 Stoat Street

BUY W A R BOIYDS
AXD
i.'

mmm

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Fatte r
^
Priest to Reside Permanently in Pueblo

m
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
ish)— The stat* regent o f the C.
D, o f A., Mrs. Catherine D. Fagan
o f Colorado Springs' arrived in
Durango June 17 to install the
officers elected recently and to
receive the new members whose
names follow: Earleen Owenby,
Doris Dayton, Lila Mullen, Mai^
Margaret Poer, Betty Gale Nash,
Lucy Stallings, Genevieve Gorman,

b

‘Heat East CDissions

Requiescant in Pace

Most Precious
During July, month of Precious Blood, won’ t you help poor
Near East missionaries, who are bringing that redeeming Blood
to millions? Mass offerings support them.
BRIDES OF CHRIST WED ALSO
POVERTY
We receive so little for our mis
sionary sisters that we must now
make a special appeal. We know
you will help.
The Rosary Sisters, in charge of
seven hospitals in the Holy Land,
humbly ask for five hundred dollar.s. They are often without food.
The Daughters of Charity of Te
heran, Iran, see bad days ahead
for their two orphanages
tge unless
'
we send one hundred
and fifty dollars at once
The Franciscan Missionaries of
Mary, bombed out of their con
vents, carry on bravely for ref
ugees in Beirut, Syria. 'They need
a hundred dollars.
The Sisters of the Destitute,
working for the outcasts of India,
need three hundred dollars for
their many lepers.
The cloistered Carmelites of Jer
usalem, though helped much by
you, are in continuing need.
The Sisters of the Holy Family
are mainstays of our work in
Egypt, but they must have two
hundred and thirty dollars, they
say.
The Dominican Sisters In Iraq
received exactly twenty dollars
from us in twelve months. Now
we must send them three hundred
dollars.
Please do what you can.- In the
name of Mary’s Immaculate Heart
we beg for these brides of Christ
who have also wedded poverty.

GRIEVING
Grieving mothers of fallen sol
dier boys write us pitiful letters,
which make us more anxious to
build that Memorial C h^el to Our
Lady of Sorrows in the Holy Land.
Can you help us to remember our
heroes? The smallest offering will
do much.
WARM?
The heat brings problems to the
warm countries oi the Near East.
Candles, already so scarce and yet
needed for every Mass, melt away.
For eight dollars we can supply a
chapel for a year. A sanctuary
lamp costs seven dollars.
NO SCHOOL?
During the summer we must
support catechists, pious men and
women who go into the country
districts of the Near East to teach
neglected children their faith. Can
you give twenty-five dollars to this
work?
CHALICES
Our souls are chalices bedewed
with the Precious Blood through
the sacraments. Can you make a
sacramental g^ t to the Near East?
Altar furnishings for ninety-seven
dollars? Or a chapel of the Pre
cious Blood for seven hundred and
fifty?

VISIT
Once we visited Ain Karim,
where Our Lady visited St. Eliza
beth. It is beautiful. On July 2,
REMINDER
the Visitation, p v e a stringless
Members can gain indulgences gift to Our Lady’s mission lands.
July 2, 7, 25. They also share in
BLOOD SOAKED
15,000 Masses celebrated by Near
East missionaries. Why not join
Millions o f priest-martyrs have
for one dollar a year or twenty shed their own blood through the
dollars perpetually? Enroll your chasubles of the Mass. In the Near
East a set of vestments costs thirty
beloved departed.
dollsrs. If this is too much, why
OUR OWN
not join our MONICA GUILD,
St. Peter and St, Paul, feasted the Near East Altar sodality, and
cniJune 29, were Near East mis send one dollar a month.
\
sionaries. Now other priests try
to reclaim for Christ lands they
NO VACATION
converted. It costs one hundred
Fathw De Rudder has never had
dollars a year^ six hundred alto a vacation. His orphanage at Dergether, to tram them. Members besse, Syria, neeas him always.
of the STUDENT SUPPORT Give him some joy by sending ten
CLUB help
sending one dollar dollars to support one of his little
charges.
a month.

Cathotk ‘Hear East Uklfnoi Association
480 Lexington Ave. at
(

X

St.

Nesf Xotk, 17, fiUX.

Diocese of Pueblo
WALKINGHOOD— MrR. Ro8&li«.

Re
quiem Mats in St. Leander’ e church.
Pueblo, June 22. Interment In Moun*
tain View.
DAl?k*>~Mita Mary A, of Pueblo. Died
June 21. Sitter of Mr*. J. H. Schaffer.
Denver: Mr*. J. A. Nadon. William and
John Daly, all of Leadville. Had lived
and been employed in Pueblo for 80
yeart.
Requiem Hi^h Mat* in Sacred
Cathedral June 24. Interment In Roselawn.
KEZELE— Fred, o f Trinidtd. Requiem
Mast in Holy Trinity church June 19.
Interment in Catholic cemetery,
BACA— RoMtnn. of W. 10th tircet,
Walsenburg.
Died J^ne 19. Survived
by her husband. Andy Baca: two daagh>
ter*. Rita and R o»a n n ; her parents. Mr.
and Mr*. Cirilo G arda: two slater*.
Juanita Garcia o f the WAVES and Mar*
garet Garcia of Walsenburg.
Requiem
High Mai* June 24 In St. M ary's church.
Interment
in
St.
Mary’s cemetery.
Unfug-Peet service.
MOKTEZ— Mr*. Trinidad, route 1,
box S6. Pueblo.
Died June 22.
Sur
vived by her husband, Jesu* Idontez:
three children. Rudolph. Gilbert, and
R obert: her mother, Mr*. Elpidea Salez;
a sister. Mr*. Jet* Montez.
Requiem
Mast in Sacred Heart chapel. Fulton
Heights, June 26.
Interment In Roselawn.
SCHNORR— Mr*. Florence M.
Died
June 28. Resident o f Pueblo 84 year*.
Widow o f J. Charles Sehnorr. Survived
by one son. Charles Sebnorr, Pueblo; a
sister. Mrs. Herbert Katzman. Cleveland.
0 . Requiem Mass in Secred Heart Ca
thedral June 26.
Interment In Roselawn.
M A R T IK E Z^M elaqniai, of 701 W.
Adams. Trinidad.
Died June 22 after
an extended iUness.
Survived by his
wife. Phyllis ot Costilla. N. M ez.; three
daughters. Mrs. Roy V tU iquez and Mrs.
Louis Juarez. Piedmont, and Mary Martihez, Trinidad: a brother, Richard Mar
tin, Raton, K. M ex.; three sisters. Mrs.
Dgvid Mertinez. Mrs. Sabina Aragon,
and Mrs. Erminia Chavez, all o f Costilla.
Requiem Mass in Holy Trinity church
June 24.
Interment in Garcia ceme
tery.
CASH— Mrs. Ella. Died in Riverside.
Calif.. June 18. Requiem High Mast In
ISt. Patrick’ s church. La Junta. Inter
ment in La Junta.
BIGGI— Louis, of 220 Grange avenue,
W alienburg. Killed in railroad accident
June 28. Survived by hie wife and three
children, all o f Walsenburg.
Requiem
High Mass in St. Mary’s church, W alienburg, June 27, Interment la Roselawn
cemetery. Pueblo.

TOEASEmiN
orSIMPlEPIIES
T r y t h .'O ld R .llo b l.*
For over 50
good Old
Barm tn S tlr
r e bM been helping lu ffering
e u ee th e palntul
_ .p eople
, . le eM
ptUntol torele pile*.
■■
■ • not
neia o ifilm
ilmpple
Containing
ju st one. bub T H K E K well-knoirn
medicinal locred len u , Sayman Salve
h d p s to aootne, cool and protect ten
der, irritated membranee, aoften
hardened p a ru . lubricate d ry tiaaue.
Acta M a com iortlng and paUlative
agent 25o and 0Oc.^Ul drngglita.

An extensive Centronxed Troffie Control system, which increases single track
copocity to 80% of double track copecily
and already saves on overage of two hours'
running time for every train, is being ougmenled this yeor by onother 130 miles of
C TC on the Moffat Tunnel Route.

Photoelostic opporotus is one of mony
modern scientific units at Rio Gronde's
Research and Testing loborotory. Applica
tion of pressure to bokelite model roil sec
tion shows distribution of stress on roil
and bos resulted in new rail design for
modern high-speed, beovy-duty railway.

Locgnwtive • ta - cebooM commanieotiea
on Rio Grande freight trams thra the me
dium of short wove (rtgueney modulation
radio Is now in the experimentotiea stage,
but first tests were so successful that cabte-cabaosc, traia-ta-train and train-b
dispatcher radio communiceti^
Is 0 futora probobifity.

lOftSO Rio Grande
employes at home are
proud of the record made
by IJ644 Rio Grande men
and women in the armed
forces, and humbly hope fo
be worthy of the 17 who have
made the supreme
sacrifice.

EEyitone
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(IP SALIDA D. OF I. CIRCLE TO
BE INSTITUTED ON JUNE 30

Marguerite Paulek, Eveljm Bren
nan, and also the new directors,
Regina Gallavan, Mary Sheehan,
and Marie Andrews.
A banquet held in the Strater
hotel in the evening was well at
tended and the program, which
consisted o f musical numbers and
San AcaJio.— Serving with the
short talks, was enjoyable. A vocal
solo was rendered by Davylu Eddy, Americal division on Bougain
accompanied by Alberta Maxwell; ville is Pvt. Albert U. Cordova,
a piano solo by Augusta Davidson whose mother, Mrs. Sinforiana
and another b y M a r y Ann Cordova, resides in San Acacio.
Cordova little suspected that he
O’ Rourke. The speakers were the
Very Rev. F. P. Cawley, Mrs. would wind up on this i.sland in the
Fagan, Grand Knight John Mier- South Pacific, scene of some of the
nyk, retiring Grand Regent Jose most bitter fighting in this war.
phine Sponsel, and newly elected During a suicidal attempt by the
Grand Regent Mary Conklin. Japanese to pierce the Empress
While here Mrs. Fagan went to Augusta bay perimeter, the enemy
Mesa Verde park, acompanied by was repulsed with more than 5,000
a number o f members o f the court Japanese being killed.
The division was activated in
of Sf. Anthony.
Mrs. John Sponsel died in her New Caledonia, jivhence j t derives
home in Durango June 21. She the last three letters of its name,
had been in failing health for some just before the battle of Guadal
canal.
tim e..
The Very Rev. William Kipp of
At Bougainville, Pvt. Cordova
Colorado Springs is making a snort has been assigned to a rifle com
visit in Durango and Farmington. pany which at present is chasing
Stjve Mullen arrived from Cali down the rest of the Nipponese in
fornia Monday far a visit with his the jungle interior. His fellow-sol
family and friends. . He is em diers are all veterans of the fight
ployed in the shipyards in Wil ing at Guadalcanal and can teach
mington.
him all the tricks of the jungle
Gerald Hosner expects to leave I that they have learned in two
soon for San Angelo, Tex.
^years of fighting and training.

(Continutd From Last Pa,g$) |called the "White Houie” and bert,' former publisher o f the
Pueblo Chieftain, became very
pola with a cross. It faced north stood near the com er o f Grand
avenue and 11th street on the much interested in the school and
and was a large building, much property purchased later for the in 1864 the present building was
larger in fact than the St. Igna second St. Ignatius’ church. Here constructed and became widely
tius hall, which is the building n the “ Blue House” adjbining known in the West in the ensuing
next to the present Sacred Heart they opened a day school for both years.
Cathedral. The building stood boys and girls. Their peculiar
“ StuderA came from all parts
alone protected on one side by a specialty being academy work,
hero Colorado and adja
tall bluff, which later was graded thev secured a lease on the brick o f Southed
down to make way for a street. building, large for those days, at cent states. The first graduation
class was in 1899, and there were
There were no trees and the only 11^5 Grand avenue, and here they
only two graduates, Hatta Carlile
homes on the north side were four received their first young lady
and Louise Vidal. The following
in the 600 block on 18th street boarders.
year there were four, Blanche
across from Potter’s drug store.
Encouraged by their prospects, Spruill, Msyme Freeman, Hattie
A Serere Winter
they bought from Charles Peck Ridgway, and Mamie Hamlon.
New York.— The arrest o f the
Guillaume
The winter o f 1873 was very a half-block o f ground on 10th
“ The boarding school students Most Rev. M a r i o
severe. According to an account street between Elizabeth and wore uniforms, in spring and au Sembel, Bishop o f Dijon, France,
given by a Mr. tV itherS, who died West. Upon this was situated a tumn a white waist Snd black by Nazi occupation authorities,
in 1941, the parishioners waded brick house o f four rooms which skirt, and in winter black waists was reported in a London broad
through hvo and a half feet of served as a convent, academy, and and tJlack skirts. Thtir lives were cast. The OWI reported that the
snow in order to get to Midnight day school until a larger building secluded and sheltered and their broadcast said the Bishop o f Cler
Mass on Christmas. “ The priest could be erected. The inconveni routine was very rigid. They went mont, who was Identified tenta
lived in a little room in the rear ences of those days can scarcely be to bed at 8 o’clock and their study tively as “ Monsigndr Brunot,” also
of the church. Father Pascal Ml- realized now. The classrooms were periods were from 8 in the morn was arrested by the Nazis on June
nasi, S.J.. came to be Father converted into dormitories at night ing until 9 and from 4 until 6 in 3. A warning to “ certain priests
Pinto’s assistant in 1878. Orfe of by taking down from the wall cots the afternoon.
who are helping prisoners and de
serters” that the “ hour for settling
the priests played the organ for which had been stored away in
“
Girls
who
were
graduated
from
accounts is approaching for all”
the choir. The windows were of the morning. There was no water
plain glass and the pews consisted nearer than an old mill ditch, sev Loretto became known in later has been issued by a ' Nazi-conof benches and chairs. St. Igna eral blocks away, and many times years for their fine penmanship, trolled radio in Northern Italy in
tius’ waVft p oojjp an ’s church and the sisters had to drive the cattlf their a b ilit/to spell and speak cor an Italian-language broadcast, it
there
a^ieT^^pieces of stat- out of the ditch and wait until the rectly. They were required to has been reported by the Federal
uar>’. but nothing very elaborate. water had cleared before using parse and diagram Paradise Lost Communications commission.
A stove in the rear furnished the it. In 1879 the sisters completed as a part o f tneit English course
heat.” Mr. Withers came to Pueblo their first large building. The and when they emerged from the
in 1870 and was not a Catholic, building was enlarged to its pres academy they had mastered their
but as a boy he had a beautiful ent size in 1884, a year in which studies completely.
“ There was a small library in
singing voice and sang in the the sisters ceased co-education,
choir of the church. He was o f the and confined their efforts to girls Loretto and students were encour
aged to read, but the material was
opinion that the bricks from the only.
carefully selected and supervised.
walls of the first St. Ignatius’
A 1944 Report on Loretto
church were used later in the sec
Marian Buchanan, columnist for Twice daily they took a rather long
ond church.
the Pueblo Chieftain, gives, us the walk, strolling in pairs and chap
Prieati' Reiidence and Firit School following article on the Sacred eroned by two or more o f the sis
A little after 1873 a two-story Heart school which formerly was ters. Frivolity never invaded the
brick house was added to the rear the Loretto academy. The col precincts o f the school and any
of the church. This was to serve umn appeared in her Report girl who was guilty of the slightest
^\osegay
in May, 1944. vulgarity received the severest
as a rector>’ and to be the begin er's
ning o f a future college. A boys’ "The old three-story gray brick punishment.
school was started, but when no building at 10th and Elizabeth
“ There were calisthenics, but
more than 30 pupils* could be streets with its mansard roof, the school had no gymnasium.
found the venture was abandoned. high narrow windows and huge Their social activities were few
The congregation was small, not elms, still continues to attract at and simple. Once or twice a year
even 30 members, but Father Pinto tention from passers-by
there was a hayride out to the old
“ It is Sacred Heart Cathedral Goodnight ranch, where they spent
attended all the surrounding countr>’ . going as far east as Las Ani school, originally Loretto academy, the day, eating their picnic lunch
mas and the Colorado-Kansas state a boarding school for girls. In at noon and returning early in the
line. In this way he was able to 1875 three Sisters of Loretto came afternoon.
secure enough funds to support to Pueblo and opened a school in
“ In September, 1924, Father
a house at 12th and Grand, which Wolohan purchased the academy
himself in Pueblo.
still
.stands
today.
Capt.
J.
J.
Lam
Episcopal Visitors
and opened Sacred Heart parochial
Bishop Machebeuf was a fre
school. There were 90 pupils the
quent visitor in Pueblo, from which Del Norte Sodality
first year. Today there are 166.
point Father Pinto would accom
To Sponsor Benefit “ Many a Puebloan has longed to
pany him to Trinidad. Archbishop
Del Norte.— The Young Ladies’ pass through those tall, remote
Lamy also paid a visit in 1873 in sodality wnll sponsor a benefit front doors and see what is be
search of stonecutters to work on social July 3 to raise funds for the yond. They would find the in
his Cathedral which was being new parish hall.
terior more interesting than they
erected in Santa Fe at that time.
The Knights of Columbus will ever dreamed. The neatness and
The newspaper accounts o f the hold a meeting July 5 in the K. of
order common to Catholic sisters
visit report that $50,000 had al C. hall. New officers will be in prevail in the Cathedral school
ready been spent on this building, stalled.
The floors are waxed, the wood
though it was only one-third fin
The Children of Mary will meet work poli.shed, the curtains fresh
ished. "It is being built exclu Sunday, July 2, at 2 p.m.
and clean. The furniture is old,
sively of cut stone and will be one
On Friday, July 7, first Friday but of excellent quality, and^ the
o f the largest and finest edifices of the month, a Mass of Exposi
principal o f the school has a most
w’cst o f the Missouri river when tion will be offered at 7 in Del
pleasing personality
finished,” the account says.
Norte,
“ On the third floor, behind the
Loretto Academy
The second Mass on July 2 will old windows in the roof, is a large
Since Loretto a c a d e m y has be offered in Seven Mile Plaza at
auditorium with a stage which has
served the educational needs of 10:.30.
been recently referred to as one
•both St. Ignatius’ and the Sacred
Johnny Avila is home for a visit
Heart Cathedral parishes, its his with relatives and friends after o f the best in Pueblo. There are
tory; is a part o f the storj' o f the two years’ service in the Aleutians. heavj’ velvet stage curtains and the
place is roomy and very light. On
parish. In 1875 three Sisters of
The Altar society held the
Loretto, Sisters Mary De Sales. monthly meeting June 28 in the the second floor is a tiny chapel
Victorine, and Jerome, came from home of Mrs. Salomon Maestas, with a high white altar overlaid
’ FfOOftnive preporedoets daring pnvror
yron bos mod. your Home Roilrood e
St. Marj'’s academy in Denver to with Mrs. Charlie Martinez as with gold leaf. The remaining
rooms o f the front part o f the
powerful weapon of wor . . . Plonned
Pueblo. Their first home was hostess.
building are classroom.s and the
efficiency for today’> wor onticipote. fosisters live in the back o f the
morrow't needs.
building.
“ When a visitor enters a class
room, the students rise and say in
Most R e v . F r a n c is J . S p e llm an , 0 .0 ^ P resid en t
unison, ‘good morning’ or 'good
R ev, T h o m a s J . M cM ahon, 8 .T .O ., N atio nal S e cre ta ry
afternoon’.”
R e v . Joseph J. T e n n a n t. S .T .D .. A s s is ta n t S e cre ta ry
(To Be Continued)

Two Bishops Roported
Arrested by N azi s

of S

Telephone,

mm

Salida.—The institution of the quale. Harry Egan, the bride
Immaculata circle of the Daugh groom's brother, was^the other at
ters of Isabella will take place the
evening of June 30 in St. Joseph’^ tendant. Q)l. Egan is the soft of
parish hall. Preliminary steps to^ Mrs. Ella Egan of Salida.
Lt. John F. O’Connell of the
ward the organization of the cir
cle in St. Joseph’s parish were navy and Miss Katherine Neubedt
taken in the past two weeks under of Washington, D. C.. were mar
the guidance of Miss Teresa Tobin, ried June 13 in St. Gabriil’s
national monitor of the D. of I. church in Washington. Lt. O’Cbnfrom Kansas City, Mo. Miss Mary nell is the eldest son of John M.
Drobnick acted as secretary in O’Connell of Salida. He was grad
uated from St. Joseph's grade
these meetinjfk.
All C^^'bolic women over 16 school, Salida high school, Regds
years of age are invited to become college in Denver, and Georgetowm
university, Washington, D. C., and
members of the circle.
was practicing law in the national
Society Hat Party
capitol when he entered the service.
Twelve tables were set in St.
Cpl. Mike Cozzi is spending a
Joseph’s hall for the party of the
Altar and Rosary society on June 16-day furlough with his mother,
21. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. .Mrs. Mary Cozzi, and his sister,
Mrs. Mary Marcha.se.
Luke Dailey, Mr.s. Elizabeth Burke.
Mrs. George Daniels, Mrs. Ned
Your Purchase o f War Bonds
Beauregard, Mrs. Nora McDon
ough, Mrs. Tom Kiley, and Mrs. and .Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Goodall. The committee in charge ^
of the event included Mraes. Valey'
Coster, Joe McDonough, Harry
Fitzpatrick, Tom Kiley, Ned La- OUR COLORED MISSIONS
N E E D P R I E S T S Ot B R O T H E R S
nari, and C. A. Bonomo.
Would rou iik« to
Or «o n t«e rfttr
rour l i f t i* •
Mis.s Ruth Pasquale became the; M ■ piiett-^tratn*
ins men for the
L A Y 6ROTBCR
bride of Cpl. Edmund Egan in St. miMioni;
or b« •
belplag tbre
Joseph’s chufch June 18.
The tniRtionftrr rour*
prlMU, ttptelilly
in the mfufonA
bride, the daughter of Mrs. Sarah Mlf?
Superior
'
Pasquale of Salida. was attended W hvV a
Kelhert of 8 t Edmuod
»> r u e l U .
Randolph. Vermont
by her sister. Miss Pauline Pas

S C ItO i
Forward Planning of 1934

off in 1944
June 1934 — Unemployed in U. S. A . estimated at more than
7,000,000 . . . Fund of six billions voted to aid needy . . . lune outomo-’
bile production 270,000 cars, os outoifiobile prices ore reduced . . .
NRA and PW A celebrate first birthday . . . Hitler and Mussolini pledge
continued European peace . . . Hitler soys, "Germ any will arm to keep
peace by preparation, but will attack no one." . . . President Roosevelt
plans Japanese good will conference, as Ambassador Soito urges bet
ter understanding between America and Japan . . . President Roose
velt calls on Europe to repay war loons.
Railroad leaders of nation hail major achievement as Gov. Blood
of Utah and Gov. Johnson of Colorado dedicate Dotsero Cutoff June 16
. , . New Moffat Tunnel Route reduces by 175 miles Rio Grande dis
tance between Salt Lake City and Denver . . . Speakers laud faith of
railroad in future of its territory . . . Moffat Tunnel and Royal Gorge
routes recognized as strong links in nation's chain of railroads.
June 1944 — Armed forces number more than ten million as Ameri
cans fight on world battlefronts . . . Invasion of France successfully
seals off Cherbourg peninsula . . . American "Super-Forts" bomb Japan
, , , Germans retreating rapidly in Italy . . . Americans on home front
backing the attack by investment of sixteen billion dollars in war bonds
during Fifth W ar Loan . . . American production reaches peak as labor
shortage becomes less critical.
Rio Grande handling 10% of the total transcontinental freight traf
fic carried by all of the seven transcontinental routes. . . Gross ton miles
of freight over Moffat Tunnel route during 1943 com
pared with 1935 (first full year of Cutoff operation)
show increase of 168 percent. . . Gross ton miles
of freight over Royal Gorge route in
a
1943 show increase of 190 percent
^ io r € r a J i3 e
cr?
\
over 1935 . . . Forward plan
I
ning of 1934 is paying off
in 1944 . . . Today's per-1
formonce is the guaran
tee of tomorrow's progres^

ooO '

Savm an salve
8

Thursday, June 29, 1944

Office, 938 Bannock Street

CANON CITY WOMEN EXTEND
WELCOME TO MISS TOBIN

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Salt Creek First Communicants

Canon City. — Women o f 8t.
Michael’s parish were called for a
niecial meeting Tuesday evening,
June 20, when they were intro
duced by the Rev. John Forsyth,
O.S.B., to Miss Teresa Tobin, na-

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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CATHEDRAL YOUNG LADIES’
SODALITY ELECTS OFFICERS

tionnl monitor o f the Daughters of
(Continu0d From L(ut Page)
Dr. itobCrt Redwine, son of Mrs.
Isabella. Miss Tobin explained the
street and Mrs. Joseph Kizlin of Rose Ridwine o f 510 W. 21st
purpose and benefits o f the order.
710 Albany avenue are also ill in street, is in the navy and is ifiAnother meeting was held June
local hospitals.
tATninA: in the marihe hoiliiul in
27 to discuss the nosibiiity o f es
Dave Trujillo o f l624 W. 17th Seattle, Wash. His wife is with hiitttablishing a circle here.
Pvt. Robert McNamee, nephew
street was only slightly injured
o
f
Dr. and Mrs. Fritz Lasen o f
Miss
Dorothy
Zabrusky,
who
has
when
the
car
he
was
driving
struck
B E A U T IF U L HAND MADE
been employetl by the Strathmore
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par- a street car at Evans and Colo 1830 Elizabeth street, is in the
IM PO RTED J E T BLACKW O O D
hotel for the past year, is leaving
iih) — Fourteen children from rado avenue, Jurte 20, and over pharmacy branch of the medical
dMsion o f the army and is sta
Canon City soon to enter Glockner
ROSARIES
Ignacio made their First Holy turned.
tioned in Camp Rucker, Ala.
hospital in Colorado Springs for
D U R A B L E FR EN C H CHAIN
Communion Sunday, June 25, to
S. Sgt. Sam Corsentino, son o f
Fred Vigil, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
C O D O N LY (S E N D NO C U R R E N C Y ) cadet nurse training. On Tuesday
climax the religious vacation Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corsentino
night
the
manager
oi
the
hotel
pre
O TH ER S UP TO $ 8 SO
school conducted tnere by the Sis of 207 W. ilth street, reported a N. M. Vigil of 110 E. 15th stieet,
sided over a farewell party in her
HOUSE OF GODDARD
ters o f Mercy from Durango. close escape while on a Liberator is a gunner and S4aman first class
honor.
Seventy-four children were en bomber ovdr Toulon, France. A in the navy and is stationed in the
so Weat Waahinffton St.. Chicaff*. IIL
Pacific war theater.
rolled in the school.
Lt. Floyd Rush was promoted to
piece of flak entered the planS
Baptized Sunday, June 25, waa
Miooionarieo Of Tlie Sacred Heart the rank of first lieutenant in the
The Feast of San Juan was cele between thh two waist gunners. Nancy E. Biundb, daughtSr of Mr.
military police. Lt. Rush is sta
brated
in
Pagosa
Junction
on
June
As
their
urination
headed
over
Novitiate of the I,ay Brothers
and Mrs. Nick Biundo o f 419 Ash
Home M lio lo n i and, after the war, rt- tioned in Tacoma, Wash. He has
24 with Solemn Mass and an out the target,’^the German anti-air
street. The sponsdrS were Mr. and
building of foreign Miteiont require been in the Pacific Northwest for
door procession.
craft batteries sint tip a heavy Mrs. William Cotter, Jr.
many young men of courage and eacri- several months with an M.P. detail.
On June 16, the Feast o f the barrage of extremely accurate
flee. Be one of them. Write to: Father
John OIcka, M.S.C., 719 Batavia Ave His wife, the former Adelaide
Sacred Heart, F a t h e r Miguel bursts. He was recently awarded HIGH B LO O D PR ESSU RE
Tucker, is with him. He is the son
nut, Geneva* Ml.
A DANCER SIGNAL
Pascual, C.R., announced the new the Air medal for completing 10
of Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Nelson of
majordomos to prepare for the missions in the Italian theater of
Often eMoeleUd «r1lb Hardeniof o f th«
Pueblo, formerly o f this city.
Artnrin, e Btroke, Penlyeie. Heart Tro\»*
Feast o f the Sacred "Heart next war.
bl*. Kidney Oiteaee. and other grave c o o
Leo Dyer, water tender third
year. They are Mr. and Mrs. Solo
Cpl. William S. Sims, son of Mr. pHeatione. Reealtful treating reethode o f
cla.sa, is a crewman aboard a PT
mon Quintana and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. Harry Sims of 2411 the Bail Clinio have proven dependable for
boat and is stationed in Philadel
Jo«e £ . Quintana.
Greenwood street, is a member of nearly a quafter of e century. Send for
R lo ^ Preaeure Book—t^ a y . No ob«
phia, Pa. He was released from the
an ordnance supply company in FREE
Jos^h
Paul
Perino,
son
of
Mr.
ligatloQ. Rail Clinic. Dept 70BO. Ezealeior
hospital two weeks ago and started
one of the largest ports in North SpHnr* Mo
and
Jasper
J.
Perino
of
to two different schools— one on
3 0 0 Masses Annually
Durango, was baptised on June 18, Africa. The company stocks tanks,
water tending, and the other a
About Hay Fever
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caranta tanks destroyers, and heavy artil
for the living and deceased school for torpedo specialist train
If you will send us your name
lery used in the Italian area.
of Monero as sponsors.
members of the Union of ing. He is the son of Mrs. Agnes
Pfc. Richard Reitemeier, who is
address, we will tell you withA cIsM of 37 boys and girl* from the Salt Creek ditlrkl received Firtl Holy Communion ... _
Masses. Dues 25c each person. Dyer of this city.
After spending a month in Den
(Never to be renewed.)
rerenyony in Sacred Heart chapel, Fulton Heighu, on Sunday, June, 23. The children were instructed ver, Josie Serna is back in Mercy studying medicine in Denver, came out charge how thousands of hay
Pvt. John Santareili is spending in the finl religioui vacation school ever conducted in the community hy four Sister* o f Charily
ENROLL VOUR SOLDIER BOYS.
home June 24 to spend an eight- fever victims have found relief
a 21-day furlough here visiting his from St. Patrick’* convent, Puehlo, who were a*ai*ted by Mit*e* Tere»a Balleweg and Vivian Maroney, hospital, Durango, to complete her day furlough with his parents.
from the discomfort of hay fever
nurse’s
training.
Sl. Peter O a v e r Sodality
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony San •ludent* in Pueblo Catholic high school. One hundred and fifty-*even children were enrolled in the
during the last few years. The
Earl
R.
Hough,
son-in-law
of
f o r the A frican Missions tareili, and other relatives and ichool.
After two years in the army,
Northern Products Company, Box
Filiberto Gallegos, son of Mr. ancl William H. Dunnington o f 415 W. 37; Dept. N-3, Stillwater, Minn.
DEPARTMENT R
friends. John served 22 months
The
fir*t
communicant*,
pictured
(left
to
right)
are
a*
follow*
i
Fir*t
row,
Julio
Duvall,
Toby
M34 W. Pint BWd.
Bt. Lotile I* Me.
overseas in the African, Sicilian, Chaves, Robert Rodrigues, Helen Disc, Socorro E*qnivel, Alvina Barela, Mary Valdez, and Mary Mrs. J. Lisardo (Jallegos of Dur 7th street, is in the medical corps
and Italian campaigns with the am Cortei; second row, David Gomez, Joe VaAques, Salvador Hernandez, Mary ( ^ il lo , Eva (iortea, Emma ango, is home on furlough. He of the army and is stationed in |
has been stationed in the Aleutian Africa. His vnfe is in California.'
phibious engineers. He returned to Franco, Sara Albillai, and Virginia Gallegos)
islands.
Cp^ Dean Smith, son of Mr. and
the
United
States
April
8,
and
has
^WOULD
Third row, Pete Hernandez. Lui* Garcia, Frank Gutierrez, Alex Vasquez, Gloria Duvall, Joan
Santiago Archuleta is spending, Mrs. Edwarci J. Smith of 3009,
since been in Ashford General hos Hernandez, Mary Gonzalet, and Mary Chaves; fourth row. Leo Montea, Severe Gonzales, Richard
FxUmallu Caused
YOU U K E
furlough with his mother, Mrs. i High street, is in the signal corps, If ^ 0 0 ar* troobUd with anilghtlT
pital in Weat Virginia. At the con Ca*ia*, Ralph Ixipez, Luca* Ortives, Lucy Sandoval, TeroM Luna, Gloria Rodrigues, Adela Martinez,
to dedteeto roar life entirelT t* the
, of the army and is doing radio re-1 pimple* be tore to write for intereet*
clusion of his visit he will report and Angelina Vega; fifth rowi Nellie Hemandes, Dolore* Eaquivel, Alice Lucero, Alice Carillo, and Epifania ArchuleU.
ftorric* of th« Bacrrd llrarl u
ing feet* ebnat • helpfol home eidto Houston, Tex., for reassign Teresa Valdez.
Damon Quintana, son of M r . ’ P ® '* ' ^ o rk m Italy.
A Relierioue Lmy Brother?
Oar Brother* do not trmch. bat help eor
Robert Belcher, son of Mr. and , ThU method we* originated by e nan
ment.
and
Mrs.
Ramon
Quintana,
is
also
who had taffered emberraeitnent (or
Prteete b7 their prayere and nanoa)
home in Durango while on a short Mrs. Lynn L. Belcher of 507 W .' year* from pimple* of external namro
Miss Helen Fassler, who was!
work In oar echools and on the alMlona.
16th street, is in the navy V-12 in | Many o*er* now praia* it highly- The
Thrir Ufe la (he hidden life o f Bt
furlough.
taken to a Pueblo hospital last
eph e( Naxarrth. cloee to the Beort ef
the University of Boulder study-1 information <* abaolotely free. Don’t
week, is somewhat improved and
delay writing for It to E. 8. Gtvriie.
Jm q i . For Information writer
ing electrical engineering. He is T527 Soathweit Rlvd. Kanta* City. lie.
may return to her home shortly.
Barred Heart Mliatoo Ho«Mh
home
on
a
10-day
leave.
8U. Marie. IIL
Mrs. John Drake of Denver, who
spent the past week here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hol
lister, returned to her home Sun
Grand Junction. — The Knighte Prinster, and Miss Mary Louise
day and took with her Mary Jean,
of
Columbus, council 1062, spon Giblin.
who has spent the past two weeks
No StudUe, No TuIcIoa Required
Mickey Perry, seaman first class,
sored a farewell party in St. Jos
(St. Mary’* P»ri*h, Pueblo)
with her grandparents.
Join our tfiiA-e and contcmpliiive Society
arrived on a 15-day leave. He will
Father Daniel Gnidica, O.S.B.,
eph’s
rectory
for
Father
Francis
G.
if )-ou wish to eonfcrote yourself to Cod es o
Mias Janet Sterling is going to
go from here to San Francisco,
Lay Brother. de%-oting your life to prayer and
Faistl, who has been transferred to where )\e will be assigned to six is giving instructions in catechism
Lamar, where she will be employed.
work in the peare and quiet of the mona»tery.
and Bible history to children who
She
will
take
over
the
worlt
done
Walsenburg. Musical numbers were month.s’ Yhore duty. He has been have been attending the public
If >t>u know a trade, place it in the •ervlce
by
her
brother,
Lt.
Jim
Sterling,
Without Hotel E.rpericnce, Seof Cod! If you arc not akilled in a trade, we
La Junta.— A father and aon igiven by Miss Helen Covington, in a hospital at Portsmouth, Va., schools. These instructions began VTithout Hotel Experience, Be
ihjtl he fled to learh you one. l>evelop what
before he entered the service.
comet HostesK-Housekeeper of
breakfast was held after Mass Miss Mary Prinster, Miss Margie for the past four months. He is June 26 and are held for one hour comes Hotel Manager, Increas
II food in you for God’i Cauae! Aak for inlor*
W'illiam A. McAndries, Jr., Sunday, June 18, in the parish hall
Famnut Hotel
ing His Income 50%
the son of Mrs. Mary Perry, 360 each day from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
nutuwi indiciiinf your afe. Addrets:
coxswain in the navy, has returned The affair was sponsored by the
Pitkin.
and will continue until Aug. 1
VEST Stir. rsTMti M o v i s e u i ,
"Shortly aftor enrollina* In the Lewie "Placed by Lewli School s* Reeort Hotel
eoemr r or Tut onrofc aavioii
to the West coast to join ms ship K. of C. and the breakfast was
Father Mathias, who served aslschooi, i went to work in * Chicago hotel, Houeekeeper, immediteiy after graduation.
Cpl. Albert DeRose, son o f Mrs.
ar. Kazun. wtacoMoi
o f a Renarfirtino
I Within 60 dayi I wa» made Superintendent Then they placed me sa Hosteas*Houae«
after a short leave at home. He 1ms served by the women of the Altar
Albert DeRose, 106 South Spruce, obanUin
cnapiain 01 a neneaiciine COn-|^j Service. Later I became Manager of keeper of thia hotel with a splendid lalaiTa
been in action in the South Pacinc and Rosary society, with Mrs. L.
arrived in Grand Junction from vent in Chicago, is spending his i an lowa hotel. Recently I took over the nicely furnished room, the same meate
for the past year. His leave was Cotter as chairman.
Daly City, Calif., for a nine-day vacation in Puehlo and is staying 'Y* cafe and am my own boas* thank* to gueeta enjoy. Tm mighty fortunate to find
work I enjoy so well, 'after 40’ ."
Lewi* Training.**
granted at an opportune time, as
furlough. He is with the radio in the rectory.
The Rev. Leo Thome spoke on
he was home to attend the gradu
squadron
of
the
army
anti-aircraft
Mrs.
Frances
Glach,
Mike
Grethe theme, “ First Impressions Are
STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION
ation o f his sister, Patricia alcAndivision.
gorich, and Mrs. Koenig are ill.
Lasting,’’ and Chaplain James J.
dries, from Mt. St. Scholastica’s
Well-paid,
important positions and grade school background plus Lewia
Richard Perko and Martin KolShanahan of the air base spoke on
Get* Academy Bid
academy, also to visit with his "Father's day vs. Mother’s day.”
bezen
left
last
week
for
navy
duty.!
a
sound
postwar future await Training qualifies you at home in
Joseph Prinster, son of Mr. and
Deetere Preaorlbe Thlt fle>
brother, Bob, who has been home
Cpl. John Kolbezen has re-^jygjjjgj
gf,,j ^omen in the spare time. FREE book describes
markabla Formula
Mayor
H
en^
Klein
spoke
briefly
Mrs.
Frank
Prinster,
1302
Chipeta
following injuries he suffered with on child delinquency. The Rev.
this fascinating field; explains how
turned to I.*.s Vegas, N. Mex.,
avenue,
has
received
an
official
ap
hotel
and
institutional
field. Lewis you are registered FREE of extra
NDOGEN
the merchant marine. Bob will also Enrique Cardenas, S.J., a profe.ssor
after spending his furlough visit
ftAOl < u a arodiatie
pointment
to
the
naval
academy
return soon to the West coast.
graduates “ making good” as man cost in Lewis National Placemen^
ing relatives and friends.
•API — BFMOYIVI
in Montezuma seminary, I.as Veg
at Annapolis for the Fourth con
agers, assistant managers, execu Service. Mail coupon today!
PROVID
Nov aTaUable
Flight
Officer
Joseph
Butkovich
as,
N.
Mex.,
was
a
guest
at
the
to TOO. Join the many eatle*
gressional di.strict o f Colorado. He
(Continued From Last Page)
tive housekeepers, hostis home on leave.
Aed «aen. tend for fell
breakfast.
I was actually scared! I tapped the has fulfilled the schola.stic require
Leirla Hotel Trainlnf 8diool«
Ulli ta Department I2V.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Rupar have esses and in 65 other
The Rondoffon Co.. l l t A K*
Approximately 80 fathers and guard on the shoulder and told him ments, and will take the physical
Room CR*11961,
types of well-paid po
67 it., Cleveland t, Ohio
Wajhinrton 7» D. C.
sons enjoyed the breakfast. Eli through parched lips that in all tests soon. Pvt. Prinster is in the received word that their son, An sitions. Previous expe
Send me yoar Free Bpolc. I want to know how la
Scaff, program chairman, a^ted as probability he had misunderstood army in Camp Bowie, Tex., and thony, has been promoted to mas rience proved unneces
qualify for a well>paid position at homa. In
esults
ay
master of ceremonies. Ernest Hay me. ‘ I am not a general,’ I said, was previously stationed with an ter technical sergeant. He is serv sary in this business
tlxna.
(Conlinued From Latl Page)
den gave an address of welcome. T am only looking for general audi- ASTP unit in California. He is a ing with the marines in the Pa where you’re not drop
cific.
Kama
pastor of St. Joseph’s church. Lawrence Cotter spoke for an in ence.’
graduate o f the local high school.
Mrs. John Malavich spent a few ped because you are
Grand Junction.
crease in K. of C. membership.
“ He gave me a look of mingled
John Chiaro, stationed with the days with her family en route to over 40. Your business,
Addreoe
The_ final sutnmer meeting of pain and fright and in about 10 naval V-12 in the college of com- Kentucky to be with her husband, Ihome, professional or
The Rev. Francis Papesh, who
City
___
SUte.
has been a.s.sistant pastor o f St. the \oung Ladies’ sodality waa seconds we w e r e surrounded by merce and business administration, who is stationed there.
Mary’s parish, Walsenbqrg, is tem held in the parish hall Sunday guards, Monsignori, and everything Tulane university. New Orleans,
porarily appointed assistant pas afternoon, June 18. A picnic was el.se that goes to make up the house La., is spending a two weeks’ leave
tor of the Sacred Heart Cathedral enjoyed Monday, June 26. Lunch hold of the Holy Father. After here with his mother. Mr*. Rose
pari.sh, Pueblo. .Father Papesh was prepared by a committee. .
mu c h
arm-waving, explaining, Chiaro, 1036 Ouray a v e n u e .
came to Walsenburg from Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Colosimo bowing. and what-have-you, we Another son o f Mrs. Chiaro, Pfc.
in March, 1943. In his work in honored their daughter, Mary were leisurely but firmly escorted Tony Chiaro o f the army air forces,
Anl fvb 0 f*w dropt of pl*ofonl-im«nioQ
Walsenburg he has shown himself Emma, and Pfc. Owen J. Langley out Later in the day I had occa left for Louisville, Ky., after spend• fe e
jitter bug on onkl«i, Itgi, wrltti, feet,
to be much interested in youth of Elton, La., at a dinner in the sion to meet the .American Mon ing his furlough here.
lM<k ond forvKood ond you con lit out
work. He organized Boy Scout Colosimo home last Saturday eve signor, to whom I apologized for
Pvt. Donald J. Mulvihill, Grand
on youf pOfcK 0® comping^ fiihing of
troops and Cub packs in St. Mary’s ning, the occasion being the an my actions. He began to laugh and Junction, who is i serving with a
panicking without worrying obout mo**
parish and coached the high and nouncement of their engagement excused the whole incident by re field hospital, has arrived in Eng
Cjuito b<T*i, chiggor bifei, rtd bugi, lond
<grade school basketball teams.
by Mrs. Colosimo.
Immediate marking that it would have been land. The young man entered the
€•01 or lond Hiei. Jittor Bug worm th«i#
relatives and friends were invited. a good trick if I had only kept my medical corps in January, 1943,
I
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W
’
agner,
asptlh not to bit*. Cottt only 35(-gives
isistant in the Cathedral parish, is
The installation of officers of mouth shut until after we had and served on Kiska. He returned
r#ol protectioa At drug, grocery*
taking the place of the Rev. Jos- the C. U. of A. in the parish hall turned that last corner.
to the United States last February,
J
deportment, hordwor* or>d voriety
“ Nothing daunted, I hung around when he visited his parents, Mr,
Ieph F. Kane, pastor of the Sacred scheduled for June 20 has been
•torts. Aik for ond g*l genuine
the
front
door
until
noon,
when
the
and Mr*. P. F. Mulvihill, San
1 Heart church, Fruita, while F’ather postponed until August. The group
I Kane is on vacation in St. Louis, will enjoy a summer picnic in the Holy Fathear gave us a general au Diego, former local residents. He
dience. I had a place rigljit up near was stationed temporarily in Camp
near future.
Mo., where his parents reside.
the rostrum, so I could see'mnd hear Carson, Colorado Springs, before
Tie hear a lot about free enterprise. Free,
Recently baptized were William everything.
His Holiness is of being assigned to overseas (iuty
■Edward Kerby, with sponsors, Ed
slighter build than I had imagined again.
enterprise is the right that each American has to
ward Krantz and Mary Ryan;
ArthritU Nevritia Bdatlca
him. He is one of the most gracious
Miss Frances Eble has returned
run his own business the way be thinks best
Why contlnu* to eufTar the Ronald Terrence Hricko, with spon persons I have ever seen.
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agonising peine of thee#
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Conditt
after
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with
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truetworlhy. modem, non-eargleal
needed to keep from burtihg other people.
waited until quiet had descended
L(ym.T r u n . au * ntics cata *
LOO Bhovlnir w*RT *ai**ei* an* «s^ treatment method. ’This raerrtioue treatmeot and Tillie Mae Ecton; Josephine
upon the vast throng of soldiers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G
brt Oiru. Xhrl«M COYN or STAMP i* completely explained In the Ball Cllole**
But
there is another side to free enterprise. It is
Schneider, with sponsors. Jennie and then he spoke.
Eble o f Appleton.
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Sat
Ball Clinic. Dept. 7090. Kxcelelar Spring*. Ma.
“ 'Rome yesterday was still fear
the right each American has to buy w-bat he
Jackie Barnhart, infant son of ful for the life of her sons and urday evening from John Brown
likes.
This is another freedom—Freedom of Choice,
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barnhart, has daughters and incomparable treas canon in the Gateway vicinity,
been seriously ill in the Mennonite ures of both religion and art. where he spent the week attending
Freedom of Choice depends on being able to dis- '
hospital. He is now home and re Rome, which yesterday had before Boy Scout camp. Mr. Goettelman,
ported improving.
leader
of
troop
59,
reports
a
suc
tinguisb
what you want from what you don’t wanL
her eyes the spectre of war and de
Philip and Lawrence Malouff struction, today has a new hope of cessful camp
This is why trade-marks are used. There could
are home on furlough visiting their confidence in her safety.
Miss Betty Sullivan, Bookcliff
“ ‘ With our souls deeply grate avenue, spent two weeks in. Den
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mabe no Freedom of Choice without them.
ful. we praise God with our hearts ver as a guest of Miss Elizabeth
louff.
Mrs. Flora Schneider received and mind. Show yourselves deserv McLean.
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FREEDOM OF CHOICE
word that her son, I^-t. George ing of the grace you have received | Andy Williams was the guest of
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This famous trade-mark . . , "Dr. ITest's Miracle-Tuft
Schneider, has been transferred and make your lives and habits Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huber and
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; and is now stationed in Fort Leon present time and the tremendous the past week.
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ard Wood. Mo.
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class, returned to San Pedro, Calif., external discorda can only be the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
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after a 30-day leave with his ended with the spirit of brotherly returned to work after a two
C T . THERESA, the Little Flowweeks’ vacation with her folks in
There.se, like other wearers of the sister, Margaret, and his mother, love.
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over any other.
O er, held great devotion for Our
“ ‘ We welcome you to Rome and Palisade and with friends in Pu
Scapular, anticipated by a vigil Mrs. Freda Malouff.
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the Bles.sed Virgin appeared,
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Return
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since I came into the army. All Storm, 1003 Grand avenue.
mendous generosity to the Car
coupon below with your petitions
Lt. J. Leon Daily has returned
three of us stationed ourselves near
melites so impressed Therese that
the steps of the rostrum and as the to Norfolk, Va., accompanied by
under the Carmelite banner she
so that S t Therese may obtain
Holy Father came down Father Mrs. Dailyj after a week’s leave
became our great Saint and in
from the Mnerous Blessed Moth
tercessor before the Throne of
er those favors for which we
Las Animas.— A three-week re Martin introduced himself and here. He will take Liberator bomb
God.
stand in so much need—Family ligious vacation school was con asked permission to kiss the Pope’s er training at Norfolk for the next
The feast of Our l^ady of
Happiness, and the Safety and ducted in Lag Animas by two Bene r\pg. When-I performed this act, three months. Janice Leigh, small
Mount Carmel is the most solemn
Security of our Boys and Girls dictine Sisters from St. Leander’s I said, ‘Your Holiness, I am a priest daughter o f the couple, will re
of the Carmelite Feasts which St
in Service.
church, Pueblo, and two young of the Diocese of Pueblo in Colo main here with Mrs. Daily’s par
women. Miss C.olleen O’Leary and rado. I ask your blessing for my ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W, Wilson.
Mrs. Don Spam and daughter,
rp e
Miss Rachel Arguella,
both from Bishop and for all the priests, reli
Natlontl Shrin* «T Uw LIUU Slow**
SEND YOUR "ROSE
gious, and la i^ of our diocese.’ He Sally, have been visiting in the
o«ttntiitt Mofuiunr. Ml* Dinu
ohim«* ST. IS. j St.* Mary’s parisl
sn.
PETITION" 'ODAY
smiled and said, ‘Granted, my son.’ home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ted Spam
I (ticloM Mtitlon to *• en,»4 tm *urln« n»r«ni tn* |
The classes were held under the Then he offered his hand and I in Fruitvale for the past two weeks.
I
I
offifin* of g.„...........
direction of the Rev. J, A. LaMrs. Frank J. McDonough haa
rn I alM ion* fl.OO for tnnuol mombtrthl* In Ovo Soclolr ! querre, pastor of SL Mary’s, each kissed his ring. Ahern completed
the record for the Colorado rep returned to her home here from:
of UMLItUo Flowar.
morning and afternoon in the Frey resentatives and then the Holy Fa Rochester, Minn., where she has
school. Attendance records of all ther stood before us for a few min been with' her husband, Maj. Me-,
Romo
previous years were topped with a utes and spoke a few more words Donough, for the past several!
total of 168 children.
of a general nature.
weeks. Maj. McDonough has beenl
The school closed Friday, June
" . . . . It was a thrill I will never in training at Mayo’s clinic
oitr....... .
23, with 35 boys and girls receiving forget. I’ve been walking on clouds and is now stationed in Fort Bragg,
•uto
their First Holy Communion.
N. Car.
ever since."
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PRIEST OF DIOCESE HAS AUDIENCE WITH POPE
Days of Long Ago

•re reprcMnted by thcM pkiure. of old St. Ignatius’ church in
Pueblo. At the top U ■ photograph of the second Ignatius’ church
at 10th street and Grand avenue. This structure, now the Cathedral pansh hall, was built br the Rev.
James Holland, S.J., and dedicated in August, 1883. The Attorn picture is from a later era; side
altars have been installed, and the sanctuary decoration made more elaborate. Note the divided pews.
One of those pictured worshiping la Capt J. J. Lambert, who took a great interest in St. Ignatius’
and St. Patrick's, pioneer parishes, as well as in the Sacred Heart home. He was publisher of the old
Colorado Chie/uHn, now the Pueblo Chieftaitu The photographs were furnished through the courtesy
of Miss Elizab^h Powell.

Clergy Appointments I
For Diocese A ffe c t |[LD By BIBS
Paster, 3 Assistants

Chaplain J . J . Walsh
Is Among Soldiers
G re e ted hy Pontiff

Walsenburg. — The first pack
meeting of the newly organitred Cub
Scouts was held Friday evening,
June 23, i^ the Knights of Colum
bus hall.
There were many
parents o f the cubs present. In
the meeting the presentation of
the charter was made together with
the membership cards and certifi
Father Joseph Walsh, priest of the Diocese of Pueblo
cates to the den mothers, Mmes.
ser\nng as chaplain in the army, was one of those in a
Rouse, Bon, Stimack, Judiscak,
general audience of American troops with the Holy Father
Gregory, and Turner. Committee
recently. With Father Walsh were two others with ac
men Steven Judiscak, Jack Turner,
and James Gregory also received
quaintances in Colorado, the Rev. Edward Martin, a Cath
their certificates. The meeting was
olic chaplain who used to he stationed in I^owry Field, Den
conducted by Joe-Bon, cub master,
ver, and Jack Ahern, a Denver boy who attended the Ca
and the presentation o f the charter
thedral school before .joining the army.
to the C. D. of A., ^onsors of the
The experience nnd thrill the oc-;;
cubs,f was made by
■ Father Francis
cRsion afforded Father Walsh are
Papesh. The members of the three
be.st described in his own words:
dens are: Den 1, Lee Roy Costello,
“ An English Monsignor, who ha.s
Floyd Cordova, Ronafd Fink, Rich
been worl^ing in Rome for the pa.st
ard Gallasini, Paul Guigli, Ernest
10 years, told me thatj the people
Kosarick, Solly Sanders; den 2,
of Rome had been making a novena
Theodore E^inosa, Frank Gon
to Our Blessed Lady . . . that ev
sales, Mike Gallina, Donald Lira,
erything in the city would be
The following clergy appointment, in the Dioce.e of Pueblo are George Ibanez, Edward Jones, Pat
spared . . . . On Trinity Sunday
McDonald, George Rouse, Richard
effective June 2S:
afternoon, just as the novena was
The Rev. Paulinus Hammer, O.S.B., is appointed pastor
St. Ruffini, Maurice Matthews; den 3,
closing, the first American troops
Rose of Lima’s church, Buena Vista. He will reside in Buena Vista Phillip Fertitta, James Gregory,
entered the southern outskirts of
Jr.; Steven Judiscak, Jr.; James
and act as chaplain to the St^te reformatory there.
the city as a bedraggled and beaten
The Rev. Francis FaistI is appointed assistant pastor of St. Mary’s Jr.; Steven Judiscak, Jr.; John
Nazi horde streamed out through
DernoN'shek, Jr.; Donald Stimack,
parish, Walsenburg.
the northern suburbs
1 doubt
^
teen-age girls is
The Rev. Francis Papesh is temporarily appointed assistant pas Gerald Giro, Wally Marck, and
Donald Jienzini.
whether a single shot bad been
f„,.
time in .lulv, actor of the Sacred Heart Cathedral parish, Pueblo.
Father Papesh, who has been an
fired within the Eternal City it^ Mrs. E. J. Pettit, chairThe Rev. Albert E. Puhl, lent from the Archdiocese of Denver, is
s
p It .
r p r tA in lv
p v p r v church
r h m ’ r h and
n n rt
^
••
1. . r v
self.
Certainly,
every
man of
activities
for . the
Daughtemporarily appointed assistant pastor of St. Joseph’s parish. Grand assistant here since March 1, 1943,
every monument and memoiial tpf.; of Isabella, Pueblo.
left on Tuesday, June 27, for Pueb
Junction.
was spared. . . .
lo, where he is being temporarily
By order of the Most Reverend Bishop.
.
, .
,
More than 100 bny.s and girls atassigned to the Sacred Heart
All night our soldiers marched tpp,^p,j t|,p social spnn.sore<l by the
(R ev.) JOHN J. KELLEY, Chancellor.
Cathedral. During the time that he
tJirough the city “ ffer the ’’ftreat-1nrjtnnization the evening of June
has been in this parish he has done
ing Germans so that by morning 23 jn the auditorium of Pueblo
much to organize and care for the
of the next day, Rome was secure. Catholic high school. The teen-age
Boy Scouts and also the Cub Scouts
Still, our troops came, pouring in .social scheduled for July will be
He coached the high and grade
and the populace turned out en held in St. Leander’s hall on a date
school basketball teams during the
masse to greet them. As we rode to be announced later.
The Rev. Paulinus Hammer, past school year.
along, cheering crowds lined the
A class of 30 candidates was in
O.S.B., who has been appointed
streets and children tossed flowers
itiated Sunday. June 2.5. into the
pastor of St. Rose of Lima’s parish,
into our vehicles as we passed. . . . r.
l.
/■ 1 u n
r j
We had pictures taken bv newsreel
<^rs of Isabella. Our Lady
Buena Vista, and chaplain o f the
...............
,.....................
.. . _ pro
—
of
Victory
circle. The days
camera men.
State Refotmatory for Boys, for
“ While all the celebrating was gram opened with Mass celebrated
the past year has been adminis
going on all over the city, I went ip the Cathedral hy the Most Rev.
trator of Assumption parish, Westup to the American college to see Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of
Pueblo, who was attended by the
if there were any American priests
cliffe.
Inasmuch as the Buena
Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolnhan and
there.
Here
is
where
my
trouble
4 ■, ve.)iai.iiiiiir--jge.-fe.... A.
Vista parish borders upon the ter
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo)
X.
> “
started. I met quite a few and a the Rev. Francis Wagner. Both
■
,
V
.......
T. Sgt. Howard J. Eklund, who ritory of the Archdiocese o f Den
Monsignor . . . asked me whether I members and candidates received
ver,
Father
Hammer
may
also
be
■r .; V-44 <
\
.■
was reported as missing in action
had
seen the Holy Father as yet. I Holy Communion in this Mass.
in the Register May 4, is a prisoner given chaise o f some missions in
The initiation began at 4:30 p,
Ouray.
—
The
Rev.
Joseph
F.
replied,
‘ No.’ He told me that a
of war in Germany, according to the archdiocese.
Warnat, pastor of St. Patrick’s
certain corps general and his staff m. in the Cathedral hall. The.cere
Father Hammer is a member of
word received June 22. He is the
church, has just completed paint
were on their way to the Vatican mony was exemplified hy Miss Te
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred I. Ek the Holy Crots abbey. Canon City. ing a sign 30 feet long by ten feet
right at that moment. . . . I rushed resa Tobin, national monitor, who
The Rev. Francis FaistI, ap
lund o f 1118 Stone street; and the
wide for the city of Ouray. The
over to the Vatican. A Swiss guard has been in the state for two w’eeks
husband of Mrs. Alice Eklund of pointed assistant pastor of St. large sign is an adyertiaement for
met me at the door and brought doing field organization work.
M a^'s parish, Walsenburg, is a
1120 Stone street.
the city-controlled mineral water
my charge to a standstill. Breath After the initiation, dinner was
+
+
+
+
The information was received native of Columbus, 0., and was
swimming pool.
less from running across the Piazza served in the Minncqiia university
by the War department through ordained from St. Thomas’ sem
Father Wamat was awarded
of San Pietro, I was able to gasp club. Mrs. Anthony Verlengia was
the Red Cross. Eklund, who was inary, Denver, in 1940. His first $60 for the job by the cit>' council.
out, ‘General audience, such and toastmaster and Mrs. Charles
missing after an air raid over Ger appointment after ordination was With this money he purchased
such corps?’ ‘ Ah, si.’ says he, usher- Digby, regent, gave an address of
many on April 11, has been as assistant pastor of the Sacred baseball equipment to be used by
mg me in. Two officers were with welcome. A vocal solo was ren
awarded the Air medal and two Heart church, Alamosa. For the the teams made up from the young
me, a doctor from Milwaukee and dered by Mrs. Fred Cassidy. Bill
Oak Leaf clusters. He was top tur past two years he has been assis men of Ouray during the summer.
a line officer from Chicago. All West played a violin solo and El
ret gunner in a B-17 and had com tant pastor of St. Joseph’s church.
Father \Varnat, who studied art
three of us, dressed in our dirtie.st vira Gobatti a piano solo. Miss
pleted 23 missions over Europe, Grand Junction.
and commercial drawng before
clothes, marched up a long flight Tobin addressed the assembled
according to the last word received
The Rev. Albert E. Puhl, a na entering the seminary, has a wide
of marble steps after the Swiss women and their guests.
from him.
History of Sacred Heart Cathedral hospital. The location was quite
Bishop Willging spoke on the
tive of the Montrose district, is reputation for his work along
guard, who had been assigned to
Parish, Pueblo
a bit removed from the built-up show us the way. As we passed functions of the organization and
incardinated in the Archdiocese these lines.
of Denver, but has been temporar
By R ev. F rancis W agner, as art o f the city in those days. St. through room after room of the impressed his listeners wth the
46 T rin id a d T o ts to
Vacation School Being Held,
ily assigned to work in the Diocese
sistant pastor of the Cathedral and gnatius was the patron saint of Vatican, I began to get a little wor- advantages of friendship and cher
Three
Sisters
of
Charity
from
M ake 1st C om m union of Pueblo. He was ordained on
Rev. P atrick Sta ite r , Pueblo edi this first Catholic church.
ried about the whole business, biitiify. expressing his gratit^ude for
St. Patrick’s convent in Pueblo are
John A. Hamrick, prominent in tor of the Denver Catholic Register.
Trinidad. — Forty-six children June 3 of this year in the Denver
Besides the Catholic church we kept going. Finally, we werej^he growth of the D. of I. in
teaching
religious
vacation
school
knights
of
Columbus
activities
for
will receive their Firit Holy Com Cathedral. He made his studies in the Ouray parish. The school in „ „ „ „
there were two other church build ushered into a beautiful chamber 1Pufhlo.
SECOND EPOCH. THE 13th
many years, was elected grand
munion on Sunday. July 2, in the in St. Thomas’ seminary.
ings in Pueblo. The. Methodist where all the attendants, besides | Other members of the clergy
Ouray opened June 26 and will knight o f the Pueblo council in a
STREET vST. IGNATIUS’
7 ;30 Mass. Immediately after the
Father Puhl has been temporar continue until July 7. The school
church was of adobe brick and the Swiss guards, of course, were i who were guests were the Rt. Rev.
^ CHURCH (continued)
meeting
o
f
the
organization
held
Mass they will be enrolled in the ily assigned to work as assistant in Silverton will open July 9 and
Monsignor Aloysius J. Miller, the
stood where the Pueblo clinic now
the evening of June 21 in the First Resident Priest in Pueblo is located in the center o f the dressed in black formal clothes with Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan,
Confraternity of the Scapular. The (TurvtnPnge.il— Column S)
continue until July 23.
wing collars and white ties. They
The
first
priestto
reside
per
Cathedral
hall.
Other
officers
children h a v e been instructed dur
chaplain of the I), of I.; and Capt.
business district. St. Peter’s Epis
elected are Edward J. Pettit, manently in Pueblo was the Rev. copal church was on the corner took our dusty caps and placed James J. Haggerty, chaplain of
ing the religious vacation school.
them
on
an
immaculate
mahog
deputy grand knight; .\ustin Spit- Charle.s M. Pinto, SJ., who came of 7th and Santa Fe. It was also
The members of the Confrater
the Pueblo air baSe, Father Wolo
zer. chancellor;' John Smelich, on Oct. 20, 1872, to live with adobe. St. Ignatius’, however, was any table. We then entered a sort han gave a talk explaining the
nity of Christian Doctrine gave a
of antechamber to the Holy Fa
Capt.
Lambert.
Some
time
before
treasurer:
Anthony
Balias,
re
picnic for those attending the re
of red brick, and had a small cu- ther’s private audience room! Now, needs of the organization and
cording secretary; Joseph Pollock, this Lambert had resigned from
ligious vacation school on Friday,
(T um tn P agell — Column i ) I showing how it could become one
(Turn to Page 1 0 — Column 1)
his
army
post
in
Fort
Reynolds,
advocate; A. P. Hind.s. warder;
June 30. The. picnic began at 12
!of the strongest of organized
Paul Hendricks, inside guard; and purchasing and improving the cot
noon in Kit Carson park. Two hun
’ groups.
Charles Genova and Joseph Puleo, tage at 411 Tenth street for his liv
dred children were present and
Those initiated were Mmes.
ing quarters. It was’ considered
outside guards.
played competitive games with
Sarah M. Apugliese, Angela Biquite
a.^alace
in
those
days.
In
Elected
to
the
board
of
trustees
prizes being awarded to the win
Three new circles o f the Daugh Immaculata circle o f St. Joseph’ s
ondi, Anna Brown. Carmella Bucners. Mrs. Eve McKinnon and Mrs. ters of Isabella will be instituted parish, Salida, is to be instituted were JosepR Neary for a three- this he kept a bachelor’s hall
ciarelli, Helen K. Burton, Gatherwith
a
few
other
single
men,
and
year term, Charles Krasovich for
Margaret E. Giltner w e r e in within the next few weeks, accord
line
G. Chapman, Carrie Gusucharge. The Rev. Theodore Yoch. ing to a report made by Miss Friday evening, June 30; the Holy a two-year term, and Thomas Mul- one room he turned over to Fa
mano, Connie, Gettler. Catherine A.
ther
Pinto
to
be
used
as
library,
Name
o
f
Mary
circle
in
Del
Norte
holland,
one-year
term.
The
newly
S.J., spiritual director of the CCD Teresa Tobin, national monitor of
Lay. Dorothy Lynch, Anna G.
and supervisor of the vacation the society, who has been making on Sunday, July 2; and the Little elected officers will be formally sleeping room and chapel. The
Reinert, Joyce Thompson, 6rildred
priest
began
to
say
Mass
in
the
school, was present.
field trips through the diocese. The Flower circle in La Junta on Thurs installed in a meeting to be held
The annual collection for the Infirm Prie.sts’ fund will C. Vidmar, Margaret Solee, A. J,
house,
and
after
a
while
he
cele
soon.
day, July 6.
B. Griesemer,
taken up in all churches of the Diocese of Pueblo on Sun- Dooner, and , Rita
, m
t
brated Sunday Mass in the old
The officers of Our Lady of Vicadobe school house on the south
to
all
pastors
“^"phineTschoill
MaAeH.*Stili:
tdry circle from Pueblo will stage
•
east corner o f the Centennial urged that the people be generous in their donations for hammer, and Mary F. Zaletel.
the initiation in Del •{^orte. The
block. Later the new courthouse
this purpose. Bishop Willging’s(letter follows:
_ _ ’ —---------------»
officers of the Holy Name of Mary
was used for this purpose, and so
THATCHER
circle have already been chosen.
June
21,
1944
~
.
'
,J.
,T
.
FitzpatHck
Is
it continued until a church was Dear Reverend Father:
•how'their
love and
and gratitude
gratitud for
1 how
ihe.r love
^
„
They are as follows: Mrs. Rufinita
BLOCK DRUG
built.
S tate F irem en ’ s H ead
Cason, regent; Mrs. John B. Ber
TL
f
'.L
f
1
f
1
r..
the
grace*
He
hat
rendered
them
The Seton auxiliary of SL Mary's
The First St. Ignatius’ Church
The faithful of the Diocese ofl ,
,
,
. „.
SHELTON BRYAN. Mgr.
nard, vice regent; Mrs. Frances hospital, Pueblo, will hold the quar
n " " ' “ ration. of Hi.
Pueblo’s first Catholic church Puehio are aiked to make their |
J. J. Fitzpatrick, chief of the
CONDUCTED BY
Orduna,.honorary past regent; Miss terly meeting on Tuesday after was built in 1873. It 'was a brick
“ A.v ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
annual contributions to the f u n d , priests,
PHARMACY"
Puehio fire department, was elected
Josephine Silva, financial secre noon. July 11, in the hospital be
Sisters o f Charitv
structure located on the southWest for the care of the tick and re
With my own ble»»inr jmd eYeryipre^j^ent of the Colorado State
tary; Miss Nina Espinosa, record ginning at 1 o’clock.
PHONE 2 6
41S QUINCY
PHONE m «
corner of I3th and West streets tired priests of the Diocese of |best with for your welfare, I beg Firemen’s association in the aning secretary; Miss Imelda Chavez,
Members of tbe St. Francis unit on a site which is now near that Pueblo on Sunday, July 2. The col* |to remain,
nual convention of the group in
treasurer; Mrs. Placidita Chavez, will be hostesses.
occupied by the Colorado State lection it to be announced in all
Very sincerely yours
Idaho Springs June 19-22.
Mrs. Abe Valdez, and Mrs. Joseph
P h on e 8 6 2
parithet on the preTiout Sunday,
in Jesus Christ,
Fire Chief Fitzpatrick is a memE. Medina, trustees; Mi.ss Cordelia
June 25, and in tbe mittiont at
her of St. Patrick’s parish. H!e re
+ JOSEPH C. WILLGING,
PRICE CLEANER Medina, custodian; Mias Pola Val
toon thereafter at pottible, when
sides at 325 Michigan street-!
Bishop of Pueblo.
dez,
chancellor;
Misses
CruMONUMENTS
AIVD DYER
the envelopes will also be distrib
sita
Flores,
and
Viola
Espinosa,
GRAVE MARKERS
uted.
NO ODOR— NO DELAY—NO
guards; Misses Marie Montoya
REGRET
W e are very confident that our
707 S. Main St. • Phone 260-\T
and Helen Herrera, guides;. Miss
623 Ckmrt St., Pueblo
people will be very sympathetic
Rose Trujillo, scribe; Mrs. Charlie
towards this appeal for our priests
Martinez,
banner-bearer;
Miss
Marie Bernard, organist; and Miss (Sacred Heart Cathedral Pariah, two children, Robert and Cath- who have consumed themselves in
DUIVDEE
BEAMAN
the Lord's service for thenl The
Pueblo)
1erine
Your Butineu Is Appreciated
THE D. E. BLTIKE Maria Orduna, monitor.
CLEANERS &
The Young Ladies’ sodality met
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pauls are ordinary priest’ s income is not suf
A circle may also be instituted
ROOF
I NG
DYERS
in Canon City. Should these plans Thursday evening. June 22. After now located at 2004 Grand ave ficient to provide for more than
Intulalinn - Weatherstrip
Phsnt ZU8
come to fulfillment, the day” o f in the meeting refreshments were nue. Other new parishioners in hit regular needs, much lest to ISth A Kllnbtth Sit.
318-320 N. Santa Fe Ave.
P. E. WYNDLE. Prop.
served in the home o f the outgoing these recently constructed apart meet the expenses of a prolonged
stitution
there
will
be
July
9.
sot
Grand Are.
Pueblo, Cole.
The
Store
Repair Work a Specialty
WE RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
president, Mary Norton. Officers ments are Mr. and Mrs. W. J. sickness or disability. Holy Mother
THE DIRT
PHONE 305
the
Church
demands
that
her
O ffic e P h on e 9 0 9
Phones 27-28
406 N. Main Sl
elected are Marjorie Crews, presi Muluerony o f 2024 Grand avenue;
dent; Anna May Heny, ■vice presi Mr. and Mrs. James J. H octor'of priests, at the anointed of the Lord,
dent; Mary Crews, secretar>’ ; Rita 2034 Grand avenue; and Mr. and have at least decent care during
Norton, treasurer; and Roberta Mrs. George de Rusha o f 312 W, the time when they cannot care
for themselves. It U^the obligation
Eberling, recorder. Others attend 21st street
of the diocese for which they are
ing ■acre Misses Florence BerMrs. H. J. Mills was in Pueblo
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parub, gin, Ruth Ariola, Mary Norton, the week o f June 18, from Ariba, ordained to administer that re
Pharmaerentical Chemist
spectable care to them, and for this
Nan Walker, Rita Eberling, Ruth
Pueblo)
Netherlands West Indies, ■visiting purpose special funds are required.
Cor. Northern A Pine
Phono 84.
Carson,
and
Alberta
Flores.
Work wae begun Monday morn
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Rose Red- These funds, come largely throngh
ONE DOLLAR
PUEBLO. COLO.
Sacred Heart devotions will be wine.
ing, June 26, on plans for remodel
tbit collection which it intended to
5 . - P ure -Milk and ^Cresm
Ji
ing and redecorating the church. held the evening o f July 7, at 7:30
Mrs. Clarence Bellinger has defray the current expenses of the
P ‘ IJntouched by Human Hand’ i|
Vegetable Soup
The first part of the plan includes o’clock.
gone to the Mayo clinic, RochesUr, diocesan clergy who ara 111 or other
Roast Prims Ribs of Beef, An Jni
St. Cecilia’s circle met In the Minn.
the removal of the ornamental
O
*
wise
incapacitated.
In
past
years
(Rare)
H om e D elivery
•!
arch separating the sanctuary home o f Mrs. J. C. Welte in June.
Mfs. Elizabeth Stansbeck of it has not been sufficient to defray
Roast Colorado Toro Turkey
Charles
R.
Woessner
has
re
from
the
nave,
and
its
replacement
Brown
Gravy
Quality Meats
1914 Greenwood street and Fred even those current expenses, but
W E SE LL FRA-NQS
Broiled Sprinx Iam b Chops—Mint Jelly
by a much wider arch that will rest turned from a trip to Chicago and
& Groceries
ICE CR EA M
The standard o f quality fo r on the piers supporting the dome. New York. En route he stopped in Orf o f 901 W. 10th street are ill it- hat helped. We can only hope
Baked Vinrinla H tm —Apple Rings
in St. Mary’s hospi^l. Mrs. Anna that the realixation of the faithful
Bsked Young Chicken— Dressing
P Phone 59
713 E. 4th St- !|
St,
Louis
to
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
503
W . Abriendo Ave.
This
will
permit
greater
visibility
perfect baking.
R o u t Fresh Haro—Appleuuce
DriKoll o f 2601 Grand avenue and of this requirement will become
New Potatoes in Cream
in the sanctuwy and will make Charles Woessner, Jr., and their Mrs. Lillian Zamora were patients more and more active with the
Phones
2308-2309
Buttered Asparagus
room for a wider Communion rail,
in St. Mary’s hospital the past years and that their appreciation Saltd — Choice of Desserts — Ooffse
4
0
H
O
U
R
S’
D
E
V
O
TIO
N
which has been a long-felt need.
week.
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
of this obligation, which we refrain
PRIVATE PARTIES
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
The plan also includes repairs to
Mrs. J. A. Larson o f 619 W. from calling a charity, will become
PUBLIC
DINNERS
July 2, 1944
the outside walls and roof, the re20th street is ill in a local hospital. more expressive through substan
Coaplsts Hotel Accommodatians
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